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EDITOR'S PAGE

Porch Country
/-; nnrNc MAy BE THE TrME when a

\ young man s mtncl turns ro iltghts

1-, of fancy, but late summer is the

season for porches. There's no better place

to mix with friends and family, or talk to

neighbors and watch the world go by from

the commanding station of a wicker-seated

rocker.

Porches are the character-defining

feature of many historic house styles, and

they generally are the mark of an old house.

Buildings designed in the Modern mode

of the mid-20th century typically eschewed

porches of any kind, and it's only recently

that they've started to reappear in new res-

idential construction. The revival would

seem to be long overdue, because the porch

comes in so many shapes and flavors, there

isn't at least one incarnation for every-

body's taste. A glimpse at some of the var-

ious names and origins helps explain why.

Piazza-ln ltaly, a piazza is an open,

public space encircled by buildings, but

the term is also applied to a long covered

arcade supported by columns. When Amer-

icans became infatuated with Italian de-

sign motifs in the mid-19th century, pi-

azza was applied broadly to a variety of
open-air house appendages.

Portico- In classical architecture, this

is the roofed entrance to a temple. Usually

built with a pediment and open on three

sides, a portico is always supported by

columns. In fact, the number of columns

defines the portico's style. In old houses,

the term portico is best reserved for a small

**

@Avt@t<-

entry porch on a classically styled building.

Porte Cochere-Perhaps the porch

created with most specific purpose in
mind, the porte cochere is a carriage porch

built over a driveway or path so that guests

can travel from carriage to building while

still being protected overhead by a roof.

Unlikely as it may seem, the porte cochere

survived into this century, where it served

early automobiles on houses as modest

as bungalows.

Verandah-This roofed, open gallery

or balcony extending along the outside of
the house has its origins in the Hindi
varanda, a feature designed for outdoor

living in hot climates. Exported to Eng-

land and then to Victorian America, it gen-

erally became any similar open gallery that

extended across at least two sides of the

building.

Not long ago, I caught up with a

good neighbor of mine, a friend who lives

a short distance up the road. In addition

to having the same name, we share an ap-

preciation of pine trees and the pleasures

of rural living, and often exchange letters

and books.

This visit I meant to pass a note on

to Gordon, but didn't have it quite at hand.

"No problem," he replied, "the next time

you're up, drop it off in the mailbox or

leave it on the porch. This is porch coun-

try, you know."

*
*"

e
*
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It's time vour old window air conditioners found

their rightfLrl place among vour beaded curtains

and bean bag chairs. Now,von can afford better

ltlr. Slim Ductless Air Conditroners

and Heat Purrps fromNlitsLrbishi

Electric. Thepermanent

solution to honte and business
"hot spots" like kltchens. back oflices

- an,v r00nt rvith a temperature controlproblent.

Mr. Slim won't sacrifice the beaLrtv of vour windows.

Its indoor air handler is so strearnlined it mounts on

walls or floors without the need loL ductwork.

And its contpact outdoor compressor connects to

the indoor unit via a single refrigerant line through

a small opening in the rvall. I,lr. Slim is whisper

quiet. All you'11 notice is its awesome

cooling power It installs in a few

hours. It's built to last for years. And

I,lr. Slim is .vours for less money than

Slim Ductless Arr Conditionem, and save your windows

for something of real value - like lava lamps.

Call 1-888-4-MR-SLIM
4 6 7 7 54 6
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Advanced Products Division
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. Requires no fillers or additives

Advonced Repoir Technology
Methods and Materials for Building Conservation
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LETTERS

BOFFO IN BUFFALO

uNTrL LAST OCTOBER, yOUr AUguSt article

about historic buildings in Buffalo would

have surprised me. Living near Pittsburg,

I was familiarwith H.H. Richardsont

great works here. I knew his

geographically ciosest structure

was theAsylum in Buffalo.

On a crisp Saturday

morning, mywife and

I headed north to
visit it, with the hope

of seeing Sullivan's

andWrightt buildings

in the bargain.

The Asylum

did not disap-

p o int-an o the r
Richardson tour-
de-force. As we

pulled up to

Wright's Martin
House, my

attention
was drawn diag-

onally across the intersection. There was a

jewel of a Richardsonian Romanesque

church. The Church of the Good

Shepherd is skillfully proportioned with a

delightful tower, fronted by a hip-roofed

entry. What is more, the rectory is con-

nected to, and seamlessly blended with,

the church in the Shingle Style. This

combination of related architectural

styles was inspired. I took a roll of film
and later made this pen-and-ink render-

ing, which I sent to the congregation.

A little investigation revealed the

designers as Marling and Burdett. I

should not have been surprised to find

that Herbert C. Burdett had been an assis-

tant in Richardson's office. As HHR died

tragically at age forty-six, Burdett died at

thirty-slx. Had he lived, surely he would

have produced many memorable designs.

Having experienced the work of Alden,

Longfellow, White, McKim, two Rutans,

Coolidge, Russell, Shepley and now

Burdett, it is clear to me that Richardson

was not only a master, but a master

teacher.

-TIM ENC;I-EMAN

Saxonburg Penn.

wE wERE eoru surprised

17ap

and delighted to read

Steve Iordan's article

"Offto Buffalo" in this

month's issue, and we

wanted to thank you

for showcasing western

New York in such as

positive light. We hope

that Mr. Jordan's
, article will serve as

yet another vehicle

bywhich our citizens

can convey to local

offi cials the importance
Rendering: Tim Ensleman Of preSerVing the hiStOry

and architectural integrity
of our beautiful city.

Your magazine is a wonderful

resource for us personally, as we continue

the restoration of our 1925 Foursquare

home. Keep up the good work.

-KrvtN 
AND AMY Srvltclsxl

Buffalo, New York

AT YOUR DISPOSAL

ABour rHE rIME I was thinking of writing

to suggest that Old-House lournal should

include more nitty-gritty articles, the

luly/August issue arrived at my door - with
"The Care of Septic Systemsi' Barry Chalofsky

is right. Folks with sewers never have to

worry about the condition of a septic system

the way anyone buying or selling a house

in the country does. Thanks for some down-

to-earth information and sticking to your

restoration guns.

-ANx Cu.rltnpRs

Oakland, Calif.

continued on Page 16
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A spider weaves her web in a special pattern to meet her needs. lt's stronq and beautifut ptus
easy-to-maintain. Like Hartco's "Pattern-P[us@" selection of fine hardwool ftooring.

You'tt have hundreds of pattern choices plus Hartco's unmatched durabitity. A crystat-hard
surface protecting a deeper penetration of permanent color that resists stains, icuffs and
high-traffic wear many times better than ordinary wood ftooring. And with efforttess (no-wax)
care. Plus, a 25-Year finish warranty!

Whether you prefer oak or maple, strips or planks or the distinctive took of parquet. Wood
walmiy comptements any style decor. Hardwood ftooring adds vatue. Patterns add personatity.
And Hartco adds the "ptuses" to make it the best you can buy.

The thriftiness of a makeover in wood witl surprise you, too.

Got your.attention?. Then catt 8OO/442-7826or visit us at hartcofloorinq.com to find your
nearest Hartco@ deater, today. You'tt be gtad our patterns caught your eyi.

Quality Wood Flooring
r."* @rnStrOng
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LETTERS
POCKET FULL OF MIRACLES

wHEN THE AUGUST rssuE of Old-House

Iournal arrived I was immediately drawn

to the phrase "Pocket Doors" on the cover.

Our 1886 house sports two double and two

single pocket doors, but sadly one has been

trapped in the wall since we purchased the

building seven years ago.

Within minutes I read Mary Ellen

Polson's article and determined that my

doors are the single roller style. Getting

out a gooseneck lamp and a step stool, I
began as instructed to "look for the obvi-

ous." I was sure that no one had nailed the

door in the open position (our house has

only had three owners), therefore settling

was probably the culprit. With my light in
hand, I noticed that the moulding at the

top had indeed shifted and appeared to be

holding the top of the door back. Using a

small piece of pl1'rrrood to pound on, I got

out the hammer and tapped the moulding

back to its original position. Miracles! Out
popped the doorl Many thanks for helping

to solve this old-house problem.

-MEcuErlE 
Zupp.cNN

Coldwater, Mich.

GOOD GARAGE JUDGEMENT

npnr's AN ADDENDUM to your accurate

response to the reader inquiring about

garages appropriate to old homes (AD\ISOR

|uly/Aug 2000). Among my books is a

collection of pamphlets published in the

1920s by the Portland Cement Association,

in an effort to provide information that

would encourage more use of their product.

As a county agricultural agent back then,

my father received this pamphlet and much

other such information.

Hatr
Stcrrc,N LcEueTtoN

One of the pamphlets is "Concrete

for Farm Buildings," showing a layout of
freestanding, one-car garages (above).

They certainly give the style and dimen-

sions thought appropriate at that time for

Cement asbestos
or concrete
tile

Z"x4\ gl4" rofters
16" cenlers
Q pitch
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this utilitarian back-yard necessity. One

might suppose that such work paid well

judging from the girth of the mason in the

photos! I'm glad to see a return to more of
the practical how-to articles that make

your journal so much better than others.

-Doxaro 
L. McKrNsEy, Sn.

Columbia, So. Carolina

TEARS FOR TEARDOW}TS

AFTER READruc the Journal feature on

"teardowns," I felt compelled to send you

a fewwords I recentlynoted about a similar

situation in my community.

For the first time in a long while I
had the chance to visit some of my com-

munity's residential backwaters, areas

decent and quiet whose better days had

come and gone. The hustle and bustle of
busy families raising children is now

replaced by retirees or transient tenants,

with no ability or commitment to main-

taining the integrity of these modest

houses. As I drove down the street, my

eyes met a view of vacant lots, like so

many missing teeth. Instead of historic
cottages there were pastel monoliths
with no architectural past, present, or
future relevance. The few remaining

originals reminded me of a senior com-

munity where the residents face a new

empty bed as another soul passes away.

If we are looking for reasons

behind the moral changes between the

America of yesterday and today, I think
one need look no farther than the types

of homes in which we raise our children.

Growing up in impersonal boxes, each

one synonymous with any other in any

given nondescript community, it is no

wonder we are rootless and estranged

from reasonable social interaction.

-Svrvn DoHNel

Arcadia, Calif

TUDOR TIPOFF

REGARDTNG youR syNopsrs of American

Tudor (Style Gatefold, July/August 00),

permit me to point out that Elizabeth I was

the last Tudor to ruie England. James I, who

succeeded Elizabeth, was a Stuart (from

Scotland). Never again would England be

ruled by a Tudor or a Plantagent.

-Rrcueno 
P. RE,EcE,, AVrD READER

Berlin Heights, Ohio

CORRECTION : The RotoZip Revolution saw pictured
in the July/August 2000 Old-House Products (page

92) was misidentified. The manufacturer's suggested
price for the tool is $tSO. Tne number to call for
more information is 877-ROTOZIP
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AT BmcrCovE,
\TE STILL HAVE

TIN4E FOR

QUALITY.
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Here at Black Cove.l\4aine we re a few beats

behin! the times. Hand craftsmanship is not

lust a tradition. but a reality you can see-in the

beaded inset doors and the five coat finishing of

our Painted Collection. And it starts with our

se lection o[ the fine st woods from Ndaine and

around the world. such as IVlahogany (shown).

Chcrr',,. Douglas Fir and Bird's Eye Maple.

!
I
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Call l'800'262'8979 for a prtr.tate consultat
zvtth the BtackCooe Cabtnetry destgn tea,

Circle no. 480
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Na All,a firlur,utola
607 1VASHINGTON AYENUE SOUTH

\IIINEAPOI.IS. }IIN\ESOTA 55115

6 l21332-8344 6t 2 I 3 32- 89 67 fax

Dwrfrun Delnv Ctoqt

2669 LARIMER STREET
DEN\'ER. COLORdDO M2O5

103 I 297 -97 22 3 0 3 / 2 9 7 -9 29 0 fat

0, At
www.archantiques.comAl,,rg 0rS,r"l !0t1)L

Circle no. 436

coul2 talk,

ITWOULDTELL
all about the

UNIICO SYSTEM.

Installing A Unico Cooling & Heating System Wont Compromise Your Home's Architectural Integrity.

To hear n0re about the finest cooling and heating system for older hones. call 1 -800'527-0896 or visit us on the web at www.unicosystem.c1n.
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Elegant Designs to

Fit any Mood

g
Solid Kiln-Dried

Hardwoods milled to

Your Specifications

a.q-,?
Furniture-Grsde

Pre-Fitrishing

Available

g
Manufacturers oJ

Beveled, Leaded

Carved & Art Glass Panels

g
Pre-Hung Door Systems

Available
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Pacifi
(800) 421

WORKS
ifornia 90265
457 -5591



Con o cobinet knob be beoutiful 2
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For over BO yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oll of our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everything

from hond-hommered croftsmon

pieces to flnely detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every orchiteclurol style.

"(}et lort in

We think

To ob,toin our new 4OO p us poge

coiolog, pL"ose send $6.5O (refund-

oble wilh purchose. odd $3.OO fot

rush de ivery) lo: Crown City

Hordwore . 1Oa7 N. A len Ave

Depr. 01O9B . Posodeno . CA . q1104

the Fetoils"
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From our Crystol Collection



Add tbe beaut.y oJ'rtatural sun ligbt to lour bome in just

ttt'ct ltours u'ith Surt TtLttnel Flexi-Tube Tu(tular sklligbts.

Sun Tunnel Systerns, tbe natictrt's leading manufacturer

and pioneer r{ Jlexible-fitbe skylights, noLL, offers the

largest, brigbtest, and ntctst uersatile tubular skyligltts on

tlce rnarket today!

Tlte Sun Tunnel Ligltts ttp to 400 square-feet of naturul

sun light in y1111v kitcben, batbxtom or balhtctys.Tbe Sun

Tunnel Skyligbt is the only Skylight sold tbatflexes around

crttic ctbstructions for easy installation.

Atailable in botb 14" and 22" diameter tthich fits neatljt

betuteen standard framing. Call today for information <tn

bout to ligbt ltopav bome utitb tbe natural beauty and

efficiency of tbe sun.

Tbe unique Sun Tunnel

F I exi -Tu b e cle sign s1t 57s171

rlfers tbe Jlexibility kt

bend atound altit'

olxtructions.

w*flm ffiffif
M

tilt ttdt*?wm*#
tffiur il#nnT

ThE StrxTtnnuBr

Catt today to order: (S00) 369-3664
www.suntunnel.com

Circle no. 458

EASY To INSTALL-JUST A FEw HBURS

EoMpLETE ttRcloF To EErLrNGtt sKyl-tsxr

AFFORDABLE NATURAL SUN LIEHTING EiYsiTEM

L!GHTS KITeHENS, HALLWAYS, BATHRooMS

SEVEN YEAR WARRANTY
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Second Time Around byMaryE enpotson

f you live in an old house long enough, the first
restoration is history, and a second restoration becomes

inevitable. "We hadn't painted the outside since 7977,"

says Merr,v Boone, "so it rvas long overdue." Merry

and husband Iim moved

into their magnificent

Queen Anne in the Mc-

Knight Historic District of
Springfi eld, Massachusetts

in 1976.

This restoration will
be different from the one

chronicled in Old-House

Journal in 1982. In the mid-

1970s, the Boones were child-

less 30-year-olds who did-

n't mind cooking on a hot

plate, or schlepping over to

a neighbor's house to take

a shower. Iim thought noth-

ing of scrambling over the

steep slate roof with hand-

made storm windows under

his free arm, and Merry
changed her babies' diapers

on the Hoosier's porcelain

countertop.

Like most of us these

days, the Boones have slighdy

more disposible income

than time for restoration

Photos:.lohn Crispin
Jim and Merry Boone have no

intention of leaving the Oueen

Anne they and sons Wilson and

Gage call home after nearly a
quarter century.
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It's the anchor. We I

of b-eing rooted in a

ike eth

in a house, in a time.
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lntroducing the new 2 hr Fresh" Coffee [\4aker and Built-in Warming Drawer, only from KitchenAid.
A unique two-heating-element design makes delicious coffee and keeps it fresh and flavorful for hours. And it's easy to preserve

the "hot out of the oven" appeal of baked goods with the versatile Warming Drawer, perfect for entertaining. Now the taste
of fresh brewed and fresh baked will wait for you. For our Comforting Cranberry Tartlets recipe, and to view

the entire KitchenAid'line, visit www.KitchenAid.com, or call 1.800.422.1230.

FOR THE V/AY IT'S MADE.'"

i+q-'



OLD HOUSE LIVING

The kitchen is so authentic that a visitor
once asked Merry where she really did
the cooking. The family uses the 70-

year-old stove and refrigerator every

day. Far right: The living room, papered

with Bradbury & Bradbury wallpapers, is

furnished with family heirlooms. Near

right: The entry foyer, with its intact
newel post and potted ferns, is a real-
photo postcard for Victorian living.

l\iji,i , I

.,i A l":ills i i N:ll: fr, ,'i t...i l:

(.;1ll:1l: ''tlr.:
ttl.tJrrns: Jim and Merry Boone

r.0caTr0ri: Springf ield, JVlassachusetts

oATE 0F H0UsE:1887

KrDs: Wilson, 14, Gage, 16

0il-G0tilG PB0JEcTS:

Reconstructing the built-in gutter

system, which "should have been

done 25 years ago," according

to Jim, but nevertheless survived

for a quarter century.

oF TilTEREsT: When the granddaugh-

ter of one of the first owners came

for a visit, she met her namesake,

Evelyn, the family cat. (The Boones

have a tradition of naming pets

after previous owners tlf the

house.)

work. The couple and their two teenage

sons are just as likely to be on vacation as

on-site when the paperhangers or wood-

working contractor arrives. "We push the

furniture into the center of the room, or

move it out," says Merry, a first-grade

school teacher. "And then leave town."

While several rooms are due for ceil-

ing repairs and fresh wallpaper ("After 15

or 20 years, the paper just gets tired,"
Merry says), the Boones are midway through

a long-term plan to rebuild the gutter sys-

tem encircling the house from the soffit
out. "Our contractor can't give us all his

time," says fim, a guidance counselor. "So

we've spread the work out over a three-

year period."

While some sections were redone in

the 1970s along with skirting and decora-

tive work, most of the gutters remained in
place. "Theywere dirty, rotting, and grow-

ing things," |im says, "but we got 25 years

out of them."

In addition to the structural work,

the job will entail removing all of the clap-

board and fishscale shingle banding and

duplicating the pieces exactly. When the

work is finished, fim says, the house "will
look like it would have originally."

That's an important distinction, be-

cause the original exterior restoration was

far from ideal. "The restoration movement

was barely in existence in the 1970s, and

there weren't many people around who

knew the skills," Jim says. "Now there are

so many more people who are doing qual-

ity restoration work."

Although the Boone's home is fur-
nished with Victorian antiques and family

heirlooms, there have been a few conces-

sions-mostiy for the boys, whose bed-

room walls sport posters of Dr. Evil and

2A OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEIVBER IOCIOBER 2OOO www.oldhousejournal.com
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Classic

0ur round dlnlng tabls, plcturcd hore wlth thc V-baek arm and slde ohairs,

is a tru6 raplicatlon ol th€ Gustav Stloklcy # 634 This tabl€ 0an be cxtended to 10'with ths additlon ol up to 5 loaves

Craftsman

w"
HILE STUD|0, lNC. 1823 ENTERPRISE WAY, M0NR0VIA CA 91016 o (626) 359-7210. CATAL0G $10 VISA / MC
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C".lr,rn MonoxiJe Detector

Firc ExtinguisLer

Sr,.,.,L" Detector

Alh"line Battcries

CkilJ Sa[ety Cate

Flo'l.,liglrt

N igL,t Ligl',t
.nJ R"pl.".oLl" B"lLt

I)oor Latcles

Surg" Prolector

Iltllity H,,,rLs

^ll'r re-baf c

Security Ch"st

E ntry L,r.Lt

C.l,l" Bit" Lo"tr

Electrical Tape

Duplicato Keys
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OLD HOUSE LIVING

Above: Like any

Victorian house
worthy of the
name, the
Boone's Oueen

Anne has a formal
dining room

replete with
papered ceiling.
Right: The guest

bedroom, fur-

nished with a

simple iron bed.

Korn between the converted gaslight sconces.

Otherwise, the Boones live in their home

much as the Victorians would have, re-

serving the downstairs parlors for more

formal entertainments, and adapting the

upstairs sitting room as a family room.

The kitchen is as close to authentic

as you're likely to see in a Victorian house.

In the '70s, it was easy to pick up now-

rare appliances and fixtures. Once the

plumber got over the initial shock of in-
stalling a tank top toilet rather than tear-

ing it out, "he started to leave fixtures on

our back porch," Merry says.

The Boones still use the 1927 Mon-
itor Top refrigerator and 1926 Clark Jewel

every day. Although the oven has no

thermostat to regulate the temperature, "I

have known for years what 350 degrees

looks iike just by looking at the flan-re,"

Merry says.

While the early owners of the house

would have had servants, the lloones do

their own cooking-in marked contrast to

Victorian times. When Mary Evelyn Bosworth

Smith, a member of the family who had

owned the house for 50 years, came for a

visit, the Boones were surprised to learn

that she'd never set foot in the kitchen.
"She always stayed in the parlor whenever

she came to the house as a child," |im says.

"For all we know her grandmother never

went into the kitchen either."

Even today, some folks have a hard

time grasping the idea that an authentic

kitchen can also be a working kitchen. On

house tour about a decade ago, one woman

was fascinated by the slate sink, lack of kitchen

cabinets, and antique appliances. "Then she

perked right up and asked me, where's your

other kitchen?" Merry says. "She was really

blown away when she found out we didn't

,t r
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aQwip.coln
... an exciting new way to buy
bath fixtures & accessories
online!!
JAFT
Visit our online showroom at
www.eQwip.com
Tel: 888-55 4-4342, 708-660-1 1 60

:F,,f 8i- '?6* "kr i+k

Tresowo

Circle no. 491

Circle no. 492

Circle no. 493
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delivery,

or unfinished to

and

hand-carved mantels,

columns and capitals,

openings,

TV inserts,

OLD HOUSE LIVING

Suburbia in the 1 gth century ran on horsepower,
and the Boones have a carriage house too, which
they recently finished restoring for the second
time.

have one. To her, this was an intriguing house

museum kitchen. It was hard for her to
fathom that we used it every day."

The Boones were among the first
old-house pioneers in McKnight, the largest

intact wood-fr ame Victorian neighborhood

in New England. The world has changed

radically since the '70s, but if anything, the

Boones have become acutely attuned to
the rhythms of the house in the larger con-

text of a neighborhood and community.
"lt's the anchor," Merry says. "We like the

feeling of being rooted in a neighborhood,

in a house, in a time."

Once their own restoration was com-

plete in the mid-1980s, the Boones began

to buy houses nearby and restore them.

The first was on a prominent corner, and

it drew enough interest to encourage oth-
ers to buy and restore houses in the neigh-

borhood. Now turnouts at neighborhood

parties sometimes reach 200 people. These

gatherings-often held at the Boones' ca-

pacious house-tend to be inclusive, friendly

affairs. "lf there's a new face in the crowd,"

)im says, "everyone knows that it's a neigh-

bor they've yet to meet."

At one recent party, the Boones, who

are in their mid-50s, found themselves chat-

ting with newcomers who were in their
mid-3Os. "They were talking about how

lucky they were to have found this place,"

Merry says. "Everybody feels connected." ll

www.o dhousejournal.com
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B E T T E R S O U N D T H R O U G H R E S E A R C H.

With enough kncwledg*,

any problem can he solued

When Bose" began building factory-

installed music systems for cars,

conventional wisdom believed the

automobi le environment was much

too hostile fortrue high-fidelity

sound. But we embraced the

research challenge of developing

smallef lighte7 more efficient

equipment. Automatic fundi ons.

And through it all, far better sound.

That knowledge creates belter

qrstems for your home, too. Toda11

the single piece of Bose equipment

shown on the lefl about the size of

a laptop compute4 replaces a shelf

ful I of conventional componenB.

Knowledge. l* the foundation of

every Bose product.

To discover whirh Bose product

is best for you, please call

1-8OO ASK BOSE
p/ease request ext.X66

or visit us at

ask.bose.cotTtlwx66

Circle no.455

For your home. Your car.

Your business. Your life"
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ww w. vi cto ri a n wallp ap e r. com
The Brillion Collection

Authentic Yictorian Restoration Wallpaper
1850 - t91s

Yictorian Collectibles Ltd
8,{5 East Glenbrook Road : Milwaukee, WI53217

l-800-783-3829
E-nrail: vcl@victorianu allpaper.com

Circle no. 304

When the Sawdust Settles... "

finest ingredients. ZAR Wood Stain's controlled penetration formula ',rllows you kr work at your

own pace. ZAR nipes on ea-silv and penerates evenlv for uniform color tone q'ithout streaks,

lapmarks or blotches. Z\R Wood Stain s extra rich fomrula makes it ideal for all fipes of rvood;

from Oak to Aspen to Poplar to Pinc with bcautiful results everv time. So whether ,vou're a

Wl:IH;J:H;

ZAR@Premium Rises theAbove RestQuality
0\\'n $iultOI to lifeIlc\r' x.to tl casuredcrealing \OIII masteryiece gl!e fenrilv

bestthe stdnwood do.rvill WoodZ{R 1SStain formulated thcusing onl,Y

professional or iust want

professiond looking results

use ZAR Wood Stains and

Clear Pinishes. 7"\R Wood Stdn wipes on evenh:
Its controllrd penetmtiur gires

vou a unilomr color tone
wiihout stleaks or lap nrarks.

ZtR s controlled penetrarirm alkrrs
rou to rpph the srme \txin to

different sprcies of wood rnd Bet
mrtching color tones.

Match Color To[e on
Different Kinds of Noods.

Z{R Other Bmnils
Wipes on Leave Uneven,
Evenly! Blotchy C0lor

Tofle.

You Coutaot Ire Srnlr lr Doesr'r Cauteot You!

7,AR
The Bcst ThingTllli.t
Et'u'Happurcd to \\bod!
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THE ORIGINAL

COLLECTION OF

HANI).CRAFTED

SOLID BRONZE

HARDWARE

SUN VALLEY BRONZE INC
Art fritettural Hardware t, F otudru

(208) 788-16ll or Fax (2t18) 7tj8-1106
P.O. Rox 3,175 . Haile-v, IJah,> 8ll3l

rvww.svbrr.lnzc.com
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HISTORIC HOTiSE
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Caring for Your Historic House
Edited by Charles E. Fisher, Gordon Brock, et al.

This highly useful sourcebook provides practical information on preventive

maintenance and addresses mistakes frequently made by do-it-yourself restorers.

Nearly 200 illustrations, including 65 color photographs and detailed line

drawings and charts provide you with specific examples of historical styles.

Complete with extensive reference material, this volume is a valuable resource
{or anyone interested in historic preservation. Hardcover, 187 pages.

Publisher's Price $39.95

Residential Construction Problem Solver
By Bart Jahn
Discover how you can save money, cut building time, and avoid 1 ,200 of the
most common errors in residential construction. Written in an easy-to-use

format, this book is an illustrated checklist of problems and mistakes that have

actually occurred in real housing construction pro.jects. The book gives you a

stage-by-stage guidance to a host of issue and as well as problem-solving
techniques for all types of residential construction-from single-family homes

to multi-unit dwellings. Hardcover, 400 pages.

Publisher's Price $69.95

Carpentry & Construction, 3/e
By lt/ark tt/iller, Rex lt/iller, and Glenn Baker
Whether you are a weekend carpenter or a professional builder, this book has

all the in{ormation you will need to build or remodel your home with confrdence
and skill. Step-by-step directions walk you through every stage of house

construction and over 1,300 photographs and illustrations, provide detailed
information on selecting tools, pouring the foundation, framing, plumbing,and
wiring-even finishing the interior. Softcover, 560 pages.
Publisher's Price $44,95
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THEO
SOURCE
for all of ur
REN
TBUIL
needs.
solid brus drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, basins

lav sets, kitchen

and tub faucets

solid brass

lighting

over 2,000

bui lding and renovating

essentials

lav Seh and

laucets. (eramic

washerless

design

sunounded

by solid brass.

t,*
s

:-t Pedimerts. ldd the period

Medallions and

lool of plader without the

mesr or cod.

Solid Brass

tormal and

Traditional

Lighting.

Authentic period

designs lor

every room in

your home.

Authentic 0riental Style Rugs and

Runners. tnjoy lhe lool, feel and

quality ol line 0riental! at a

lraction ol the costl

AL IT

"1owgs1
dassically styled (ast lron Iubs.

(reate a relaxing retreat and pamper

yoursell in authentic period styte.

/.:

I

w
ss*

&5{ra
s

\,,I

Solid Bras Door

and Drawer and

(abinel Hardware. The best and widest

selection anywhere, heated with olr

#
d

f*) ,&
exclusive NI

*" no tarnish

finifi.

free
catalog

REN

Lg00-659-0203
(i\'{ailed rhird chss . First class S2)

Asb for Dept. 2467, or write

Renoaator's Old Mill, Dept, 2467,

Pede$al Sinks and Easins. (rafted

ol gade "A" vitreous china. We've

got the look you want!
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Construction projects can be overwhelnring.

But choosing the right rooling, siding, insulation. w'indou's, [cncing and vcntilation products doesn't

have to bc. Because at Certainleed, our

products are designed and manulactured

to offeryears of unmatched style, durability and conrtbrt

apin.q iders for
d'a rTunrpr5lst'.

To reduceyour stress even further, all ofour products are backed by CertainTeed's

How to share
a bathroom rvith
your conlractOr.

Landsc
itroLln

We've taken the anxieU out of choosinE
buildinE materials. We haven't, however,

solved every construction problem.

labor and material replacenrent costsl So,you can be con[ident thatyour home will stay

beautilul and virtually maintenance lree loryears. lfyou'd like less to worry about, CgftainTeed El
Qtnlity nnrle certqi4.

Sa t isfnction guaran tryi.

give us a call at l-8OO-782-8777. Or visit www.certainteed.com

[{;tki;rr l\t'.r( {. if itir
y,,t,r llLt il',it'r-: I l::r'"

{l}Xlr See how our products look on your home with

\tG :y,-Y#fI ::H};i'ililis:1;:: } cMvv s on conl
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Tooling Down the
I nformation Superhighway
^-. lu nguscs a1u .11-fl
I I tique hand tools go

V t.*e ther. \\ hrle

there's nothing more hands-

on for traditional carpentrv

than the feel of an 80-yeirr-

old smoothing plane, these

days there are other ways to

flll or,rt vour tool

collection
than taking

a Sunday

drive in
antique

country.

If you're a hand-tool

freak who can't pass a sal-

vage dealer withou stopping

in for a rummage around the

tool bin, you should find the

vast resources for old, rare,

and hard-to-find tools on

the Internet irresistible. The

best deals aren't on ama-

zon.com or ebay. Here's a

sampling to get you started.

r The Museum of
Woodworking Tools, rwrryv.an-

tiquetools.com, offers on-

line exhibits (one recent show

is "Tools of Viet-

nam") and per-

manent collec-

tions (19th- and

20th-century Eng-

lish shoulder) curated by an-

tique tool experts.

Even though you can't

handle these tools, you can

see them close up: just click

on the item to get a larger,

sharper image. The inevitable

store sells fine reproductions

of classic woodworking tools,

continued ot1 page 10

Limoleum is Eacki

The king of seamless floorcov-

erings since 1860, linoleum

started to disappear from

kitchens, bathrooms, and coun-

tertops after 'l 950 when newer

materials, such as vinyl and rub-

ber, caught the public's fancy.

By the late 1960s linoleum was

no longer manufactured in the

U,S. Now Armstrong, once the

leading domestic name in

linoleum, is back in the busi-

ness. Since 1 999 they have had

exclusive rights to market and

sell linoleum products made by

DLW of Germany in 12 tradi-

tional colors and a variety of
marble patterns. The linoleum

flooring is currently sold through

the commercial division and

availability for residential orders
and installations varies. For

more information contact

Armstrong World lndustries, lnc.

(P.O. Box 3001, Lancaster, PA

1 7 604; 800-233-3823) or visit
www.armstron gf loors.com.

BaB Focus THE DOCTOR'S INN B&B, KENTON, OHIO

Built in ,]899, the Doctor's

lnn B&B is a house with his-

tory. Owners Bill and Annetta Ward hadn't
planned to fall in love with the towered

Oueen Anne, but the search for a furniture
auction led the couple find the property,

then for sale. "We took one look at it and

said to one another, 'we'll buy it,' recalls Bill

Ward. Named after the original builders and

owners, Doctor Jesse Snodgrass and family,

the house was still structurally sound in 1985, when the wards came upon it, After
minor repairs and remodeling-made much easier with the help of original blueprints
and materials found within the building-the Doctor's lnn B&B was ready and open for
business,

Three double rooms, $50 per night for one person, $60 for two, 346 N. Detroit St, Kenton, OH 43326, (41 9) 673-041 9
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David Sharpe

Among the most
famous collectible

hand tools are
the planes of

Cesar Chelor, a
freed black man
working in Wren-
tham, Massachu-
setts who died in

1784. A Chelor
plane commanded

as much as

spare parts for Stanley planes, books, and

shop accessories.

r The Superior Works, www.su-

pertool.com. Founded by self-described

former "software dork" and tool fanatic

Patrick Leach, this is the place for in-
formation about Stanley planes. Old and

new tools for sale, with instant gratifi-
cation in the form of images only on

new tools. Leach rvill e-mail
you info on the oldies until
you cry uncle (his choice

of words).

r Bob Kaune Antique and Used

Tools for Coilectors and Woodworkers,

www.antique-used-tools.com. Based out
of Washington State, Bob Kaune has been

in the antique tool business since 1982.

The site offers an extensive inventory of

used and antique tools for sale, as well
as antique parts for those who want to
restore a treasured heirloom. Useful nov-

s

t\

D2
Why Collect Tools?
oNE oF rHE THTNGS that make the world a fascinating place is that people differ in their

interests and hobbies. What intensely absorbs one person may seem boring or ridiculous

to the next. For example, I have never understood why people collect Beanie-Babies,

but my daughters love them. They don't understand my desire to collect tools either,

but I'm glad for the diversity. If everyone collected the same things, it would be a iot

harder to complete a collection!

So, why collect tools? What's the attraction? I'm sure the answer differs depend-

ing upon rvho you talk to, but tools appeal to me on several levels. Foremost, they are

useful; you can build things with them. The ability to create, rather than simply con-

sume or destroy, really sets tools apart from many other collectibles in my opinion.

Humans are the only species that have manufactured tools to solve specific problems.

The ability to make tools is part of the nature of being human. In fact, the creation of

a tool often makes possible more advanced tools. (Ever try creating a new Beanie-Baby

from existing Beanie-Babies? It's very messy). Tools are necessary to give us paper, glass,

and even houses.

At this point you may ask why old tools? Some collectors may wish to preserve

a bit of the past for future generations. Some may collect as a financial investment.

Some collect tools to use them, to create things

with them. Others perceive tools as works

of art, or as fascinating mechanical design

specimens. Whatever the reason, col-

lecting old tools offers a goal that re-

quires patience and time to achieve, and

I think the lessons learned fiom doing

so are invaluable. 
-srrvr, JoHNSoN

David Sharpe

)
at auction

in the 198Os.
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elties include a page of Stanley trademarks

from the 1870s to the present, and "Sel-

dom Seen," a showcase for rare tools. A
recent item: a Stanley Steel-Case Rabbet

Plane (No. 80) dating to 1875.

r Union Hill Antique Tools,
www.tooltimer.com and www.turners.org.

Steve fohnson, who has equal passion for
antique tools and the Internet, offers two
sites: tooltimer.com specializes in planes,

Iathes, and rulers, and turners.org focuses

on ornamental woodturning tools.
r Martin ]. DonnellyAntique Tools,

www.mjdtools.com. Large inventory of
high quality collectible tools is updated

twice a week. The site has a built-in search

engine that quickly returns results. The

bookshop has an unusually large number
of titles.

r Vintage Saws, www.vintagesaws.com.

Peter Taran's inventory includes a wide

range of l9th- and 20th-century saws made

by premiere manufacturer Henry Disston

and Sons, as well as iegendary names like
Simonds, Atkins, Richardson, Peace, and

Bishop. Extra features include a saw-fil-
ing primer and a page of collectible saws

(a recent item: an 1840 26" saw by Henry
Disston and Sons (No. 76).

r Neanderthal Haven, www.mvfo-
rum.com/htools. Part of the Badger Pond

Woodworking site, this chat room for
hand-tool junkies has a search function
so that you can quickly locate discussions

and individuals with knowledge-or at

Ieast an opinion-on the merits of vari-
ous hand tools.

r lon Zimmer's Antique Tools,
www.teleport.coml -jonz. Based in Port-
land, Oregon, Zimmer's is one of the ear-

liest web sites for antique tools. The site

offers a large inventory oflate-l9th cen-

tury tools, from augers to spokeshaves.

r The Electronic Neanderthal,
www.cs.cmu .edtl - alf I enl en.html. A great

resource to get you to other links, espe-

cially antique tool dealers (large and small),

tool collector groups, events, and tool lore.

Bark Up? Bark Down?
It's a beautiful weekend, perfect for your porch step repair project. You've

carefully selected good lumber, the right nails, quality primer and paint. Then

the hum of your saw and tapping of your hammer beckons your neighbor

over to review your work and the first thing he says is, "YoLl're installing

those step treads wrong side up." ls he right? Does it matter? Should your

care?

It all depends on who you ask. The bark up, bark down question has

been debated by carpenters for years, ldeally, we'd always use quarter-sawn

lumber with vertical grain for its stability, moisture resistance, and good paint

retention. The trouble is, these days vertical-grained Iumber is either very

expensive or, sad to say, impossible to

find at any price. The common alternative

is plain-sawn lumber where the boards

are sawn tangentially to the tree trunk to

produce the largest quantity of lumber

from a single log. Unfortunately, lumber

cut this way is more likely to shrink, cup,

and warp. The upshot is, deciding how to

correctly install plain-sawn lumber-that
is, where to lay what was originally the

bark side of the log-can be as important

as your choice of materials.

The arguments for each possible

installation go something like this. ( l)
Bark side up to prevent the wood from

cupping and the grain from raising (see

drawings at right) (2) Bark side down to

prevent cupping; or bark side down to

avoid splitting edges. (3) An alternating

pattern of boards installed bark up, then

bark down. And the winner is . . .

Actually, there is no one method

that's always best. However, most car-
penters we've talked to prefer to install

Bark up

Since a plain-sawn board will shrink and

detorm opposite to the curve of the annual
growth rings (dotted lines), installing it bark
up tends to produce a cupped surface.

Bark Down

The same plain-sawn board installed bark

pl ai n -sawn ptan ks bark s r d e d own. si n ce i:T;[:;'Uili ::,1"]1,:i:J:[11il:.
moisture invariably collects under your fibers on rhis side, counteractins any cuppins.

porch, deck, or steps, the heat of the sun

tends to pull this moisture up through the backside of the boards, lf boards
are installed bark down, their tendency to cup towards the bark side is miti-
gated by the effects of the sun and moisture, thereby producing a smoother
surface than if installed bark up.

Of course, a good job requires good carpentry practices too. Always
use enough of the appropriate nails adequately spaced to secure the boards
to the framing. Plus, when possible, prime, paint, or seal all sides o{ the lum-
ber to prevent the wood from absorbing excessive moisture on its hidden
side. - srEvE JoRDAN

lllustrations by Kathy Bray

:.-," \
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Experiencing the
Arts & Crafts

urround yourself with the aesthet-

ics and lifestyle of the Arts & Crafts

this fall at one of the shrines of the

movement, The Stickley Museum

at Craftsman Farms in central New fersey. On

September 23 and24, "Living the Arts & Crafts

Lifestyle" returns to the National Landmark

home of Gustav Stickley for a celebration of a

man's mission and a people's work.

At the turn of the 20th century, Gustav

Stickleydevoted his career to developing houses

and home furnishings that are pleasant, durable,

and conducive to the kind life he believed Amer-

icans wanted. He encouraged people to live a

simple life, and felt he

could help by pro-

viding decorating ideas

and objects that cele-

brated home and fam-

ily. A centurylater, the

annual symposium
LlvlNG rHE ARrs & .RAFTS LIFESTYLE continues to canv out
Sec:ember 23-24.2AAC
Tre St c<e 1, h4rse,rr at StiCklel.S nfiSSiOn.
Craltsman Fa.ms

For nf 3,mai or arC i.ser, at ..s caL OVef tWO daVS
S73-5,10- I I 65 .r ,, s i
,.i,#,laTsp.an!,neyc12ft5-21fsp5.5.r' "LiVing the AftS &

Crafts Lifesq'1e \'" u.ill present a 
"vide 

variery of
actir.ities, both indoors and outdoors. Lecture

subjects include architect HarveyEllis (presented

bylillThomas-Clark), Glass in the Home (Nlichael

E. Clark), and Arts & Crafts Architecture (Gor-

don Bock). Attendees won't lr,ant to miss the

Artisan Fair fr1led with exhibitions bv visiting

craftspeople rvho rr,ork witl-rin the traditior-r of

the Arts & Crafts movement as rvell as their

r'vares available for purchase. There are tours of
Craftsman Fanr-rs erplaining the ongoing restora-

tion, or "The House Beautifu1"- an event where

families are taught activities and tools for en-

hancing the Arts & Crafts House. Saturdav night

brings the 2000 benefit dinner and silent auc-

tion, with proceeds going benefit The Crafts-

man Farms Foundation. For admission infbr-

mation or registration, call (973) 540-1165 or

visit www.parsippany.net/craft smanfhrms.html

THE FLATTENED ARCH

lf the seminal invention of ancient Rome is the segmental (semicircu-

lar or semi-ovoid) arch, then its medieval twin is the Gothic (pointed)

arch. Two curved members that meet at an apex, the Gothic arch was

the building block of the dark ages, and the basis of vaults in count-

less cathedrals. ln the hands of Gothic Revival designers, however,

the pointed arch became a decorative form far beyond its structural

uses. ln windows it was repeated or compressed solely to play up the

church-like effect. ln porches, conversely, it was often stretched

beyond the bounds of practical support to produce a subtle, inspiring

camber-the flattened arch.

Speaking of Sites
No ess an authorlty than Forbes maga-

zine saluted O d House Journal On ne

recently, including it among editor's

picks for their "Best of the Web"

issue (May 22,2000). Described

as providing the visitor with a "won-

derful gateway" into the realm of

period houses and their upkeep, the

OHJ site www.oldhousejournal.com
(formerly www.dovetale.com) was noted as

one "rich with resources" for finding and buying renovation materials and

services.

A favorite part was the 2,000-company-strong directory, which

impressed Forbes as the strength of the site. They called it "A deep

product catalog lthat] lets users track down architectural oddities," Not

ready to take content at face value, they did their homework too. Their

search under "newel posts" yielded 71 results - just about enough to

build a Victorian stairway to heaven.
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And *hen you add
our optional, exterior

aluminum cladding,
you can lower your
home's maintenance

requirements and
lncrease its value at

the same time. See?

Change is good

\
e

Whether it's a single
window or a major
remodel, we can
help. Because at
Marvin, we make
more wood windows

and doors in more
sizes, shapes and
styles than anyone.

For a {ree brochure, call I-800-268-7644
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Designs d@rb In Tik'
-Y v

Box 358 . Dept J . Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
530/926-26.29 Color Brochue $3.

wEv.designEintile.com
country Til6l cuslom Murals I Folk Tiles
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Free Catalog And Showroom Locations
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MADA\ TASKA DOORS INC.
UANY SIZE, ANY DESIGN, ANY WOOD, ANY TIMB-

Let us build on yoar imagination...

P.O. BOX 850, BOLTON, ONTARIO, L?E 5T5, CANADA
CANADAANDU.S.A.ORDERDESK TEL: 1-8fi1.26&2358 FAX: 1€(F26&1584

HEAD OFFICE & OVERSEAS OBDER DESK TEL: +'l-905.859-4622 FAX: +1-$t5{594654
www.madawaskadooB.com mdi@madawaska-doors.com
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ffi"s N. Enterprisc St.

ffiO*nge, Ca. 921{67
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)lail or Jat us a copy oJyour paid reuipt, along nitfi \'our name,

address, Lrnd plione ntunber and wdll send l,ou a Jree solid brass doorstop

($5.0e unhrc) Jor eacli )'ostalgic'll]nreliouse tloorsettfiatyou buy. Oft'r
ualid J'or doorstts purcfiased t'rom Jn[y r, zoott tlirougfi )overnber 3o,
zooo. OJJer nurst be redeemed by Decentber rSi 2ooo.
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c)urland, ,TX 75o4r or t'at to (l7t) z7r-o726.

)bu've spentyour [iJe getting tfiere. 7'ou don't fiat,e to spend your lit'e

sauings on tlie detaik. tlt )iostalgicWarefiouse ne oJJer quality,

Jorged brass fiardu,are ot prices tfiat will surprise you. l4ll

painstafringly reproduced from autfientic oiginak to

blend in put'exty u,itfi fiome styles t'rom
'l.)ictonan tfrrougfr frrt'D eco.

?l'Complete nnftise sels lor under iqq

?1,?ressure t'orged lrom sohtl brass

?J Clear coated to resist tLrnrisli

?* ilorcfiinq sets auniltfilt' lor
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?1, 54u0,1r61t tftrouqlt 1'our
local liardrare'store
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with endless hot water.

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
No minimum order

Ship nationwide
Send $5,50 for cotolog

156 Moin St , P.O. Box 338, Dept JHO

lvoryton, CT 06442
(860) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

Visa and

7
\-

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting
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Block Pest Birds
from Londing Strips!

@
NOTHING
COMES
cLosE!

TRANSPARENT .TOUGH
. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL
.DE'VSE .FLEXIBLE

.ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

3@ N. ELTABETH Sf. DEn OHJ . WWW,BIRD-)CCOM
CHrcAGO tL &607 . 3I2-BAN-S,RD 312-226-2480 FAx

800-662.5021 Get rid of birds,
ond the mess ond diseoses they bring.
We quorontee we'll solre your bird*E;D-,.\>D#e

fHE BIRD CONTROL "X-PER|S" S,INCE 1964

Er,ncarcr You cAN AFFoRD

KNG?S
CHANDBLIER CO.

$5 r'on l col.oR cATALoc sHowrNG

ovsn 100 oF ouR cHANDELTERs

PO Box 667, Derr OJ,
Eonx NC 27289

336-623-6188 cnvsmr@vNEr.NEr
WWW.CHANDELIER.COM
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& scoNcrsTRADITIONAL,

ALL CRYSTAL AND

VICTORIAN

GAS LIGHT

REPRODUCTIONS

OF ALL SIZES

AND LEl' US SHIP TO

YOU OR VISIT
OTJR SHOWROOM

ORDER

FACTORY DIRECT

WILLIAM
MORRIS
MORRIS &- CO.

www. ch arle s -rup e rt. co m
. Expx11.1".1 cutlkrgne .rn-line

' ( ,'tttl'lt'tr ..rlll1'lc .Llt'lll9 .el'\'iqt
. Afcrssories ,urrl more

SplenJiJ Ircrns /br Trotlitirnol Homes

CflANMS NUTINT-,
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2OO5 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
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BY MAIL

WALLPAPERS
& FABRICS

Arts E Crafts
beawty

for your home

from England
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BOSCH

duces far

tankless
-l,,r.frter

water than a convention-
al tank heater. it costs far
less.to operate. Which
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Do-It-Yourself Kits Available. DEALERS WANTE,D

H ARTFORD C ONSERVATORIES
The Origiytnd, Ff ffiydw7od Conserv{ttory.

t:

Elegant
The graceful Victorinn (photo),

the eontemporary Windsor or
the classic Georgian add beauty

and charm to any style home.

I
{

.t:: :..:.,. :i :

Perfect for entertaining or just sit The quality of our hardwood
back and relax! Our numerous conservatories and the

design options fit your ffi-style affordability of our price
needs - breakfast nook,family cannot be matched.

room, dining room or den, bed-

room or studio, hot tub...

Ckcle no.279

H

HanrroRp
l,S, INc-'

tr.or a free brochure call l-tt00-963-tt700 or yisit our WIIB SITE http://www.hartf'ord-con.com





dmotherts Gard .cfl uy loAnn Gardner

IOUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

PHOTOS BY KEN DRUSE

Easily reaching l0'in
height, hollyhocks f lourish
near walls and fences.
Single- or double-blos-
somed, they come in a rain-
bow of colors including
white, yellow, rose, purple,
and the rare black type
revived by Celia Thaxter.

scr,N'reo, and overfl orving

colorful perennials and native

Grandmother's Garder-r is one of
enduring concepts in garden-making.

perennially popular garden style emerged

at the end of the lgth century as a uniquely

American synthesis of the English cottage

garden and the colonial settler's gardens.

While its antecedents were planted to be

practical as well as beautiful, the point of the

Grandmother's Garden was sheer loveliness.

The idea of a loosely organized garden

inspired by the past began to take shape as

early as 1850, even while most gardeners cul-

tivated formal Victorian bedding schemes set

with fashionable exotics. As the 1876 centen-

nial drew near, Americans saw all things colo-

nial in an attractive newlight, from houses and

furnishings to clothing and gardens. In con-

trast to the rapid pace oflife in the Industrial

Age, the Grandmother's Garden offered a

tranquil oasis of unchanging, familiar beauty.

Everything about the garden was soft.

Dominated by pastels, plantings tended to-

ward hardy perennials, self-sorvn annuals,

and native plants informally arranged within
rectangular, box-bordered beds. The hall-

marks of such a garden were not recent im-
ports fiom the tropics but the beloved plants

of the past: peonies, roses, delphiniurn, sweetly

scented pinks, unimproved wild lilies, Can-

terbury bells, perfumed heliotrope, and old

varieties of iris, with hollyhocks towering

over all. "ln our garden the same flowers

shoulder each other comfortably and crowd

each other a little year after year," penned

garden writer Alice Morse Earle early in the

20th century. "They look . . . like long-es-

tablished neighbors,like old family friends,

not as if they had just moved in and didn't
know each other's names and faces."

A Garden Originator
cELrA rHAxrEn brilliantly realized the new

ideal in the 1890s. Her romantic garden on

Appledore Island off the coast of Maine filled

The kissing cousin of the English cottage garden, the Grandmother's Garden collects
an abundance of flowers and vines in a setting of rustic simplicity.
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It takes all kinds to make the
world go 'round-and to make a

Grandmother's Garden, which
welcomes both annuals and

perennials of all colors. Clockwise
from top: Old-fashioned white

peonies grow to gorgeous effect;
red and pink sweet peas were

among the annuals Celia Thaxter

favored; opium poppies, which
grow up to 4' feet tall with blos-

soms up to 5" wide, add a spark of
flame red; the white tiger lily

blooms in late summer.

colonial-style, plank-bordered beds with Old
World flowers. Thaxter's garden was an intimate,

extended part of the house. It began with the

porch, nearly covered in vines, and ended at the

sea. Although her garden was small (50' long by

15' wide), she crowded a mix of annuals and

perennials into every inch of space. Thaxter

arranged plant-

ings for contrast

ofcolor and form

by repeating and

massing favorite

plantings.

In true
Colonial Revival

style, Thaxter di-

vided her garden

into a series of A large tub of nasturtiums near the doorway

plank-enclosed greets people coming and going.

beds separated by

access paths and enclosed by a simple board fence.

She never combined more than four kinds of
plants in one bed, allowing each type maximum

room to grow during the short island season.

Plants clambered high on judiciously placed trel-

lises, and Tha-xter planted species for a succession

of bloom. While the garden was highly structured,

the overall impression was one of artless beauty.

Although Thaxter sought out and revived

old plants, such as the rare black hollyhock, like

most gardeners she lvas keen to grorv new vari-

eties. Every r.vinter she pored over piant and seed

catalogs. Never before had so many different plants

been available to American gardeners-hardy

hostas from Asia and tencler annuals like nastur-

tiums and morning glories from the tropics. New

hybrids abounded, arnong them the lush-flow-

ered Bourbon and Hybrid Perpetual Roses. These

beauties evoked the past but, unlike the old-gar-

den roses, had the advantage of blooming through-

out the summer. The new, large-floivered Clema-

tis jackmanii (introduced in1860) also four.rd a

home in Thaxter's garden. As the concept of a

Grandmother's Garden relaxed to include new plant

introductions and a growing tide of hybrids, plank-

enclosed beds gave way to flowing borders. Bleed-

ing heart, with its arching stems laden with per-

fect rosy hearts, and Bridal wreath spirea, covered
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"In ootr garden the same flowers shoulder each other

comfortably and crowd each other a little year after year.

They look . . .like long-established neighbors,like old family
friends, not as if they had just moved in and didn't know

each other's names and facel"-Alice Morse Earle, ca. 1900

OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

ir a multitude of white

buttons, became syn-

onymouswiththeGrand-

mother's Garden in the

20th century.

silky, pastel poppies known as Shirley are

descended from a variant of the wild red

corn poppy (Papaver rhoeas). Although
it only began to appear in the 1880s,

Shirley seemed to carry an old-fashioned

mystique as soon as it was introduced.

Thaxter loved the unimproved, flame-
red corn poppy, which she grew in beds

with lavender and wallflowers, bordered

by China asters.

Today's petunias are amongthe most

hybridized annuals, but many old vari-

eties are enjoying a comeback. Whatever

Every garden

needs a dash of
tiger lily color.

Grandmother's
Favorites
OF SPECIAL INTEREST

roDAY are the annuals

Thaxter loved: poppies,

petunias, nasturtiums,

and sweet peas. The

FloweRs FoR A GRANDMoTHER's Ganoen
AiINUALS

Bachelor's button.. .. .

Balsam. .

Calendula
LIATKIA

Cosrnos .

Drummond Phlox .. ..
uooelra

Heliotrope
lvlarigold
Moonflower
MorningGlory.......,
Nasturtium.
Nicotiana.

:::'i:,uPPv..
Sweet Pea,
SweetAlyssum,.,....

Centaurea cyanus
lmpatrens balsamina'
Calendula oificinalis

Cosmos biprnnatus
Phlox drummondi'
Godetia grandiflo ral Clarkia amoena
Heliotropium arborescens
Tagetes tenuifolia
lpomea alba
lpomea purpurea
Tropaeolum majus
Nicoiiana alata
Petunia integrifolial Petunia hybrida
Papaver rhoeas; Papaver somn,fe.um
Lathyrus odoratus
Lobularia maritima

BIEI{HIALS

Black hollyhock ...,., Alcea rosea'Nigra'
Black-eyed Susan' ... Rudbeckia hirta
Canterbury Bells . .. . , Campanula medium
Dame's Rocket..,..,. Hesperis matronalis
Feverfew ... Tanacetum parthenium
l-lollyhock. .. Alcea rosea
Rose Campion ., ., ... Lychnis coronaria

PEREI{1{IALS
.Bee Balm, . . lVlonardia didyma
'Butterfly Weed .,..., Asclepias tube.osa
Corfu Lrly. . . Hosta plantaginea
Delphinium . Delphinium hybrida

B
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they lack in compact, uniform growth

and tightly crowded flowers, they make

up for with relaxed, natural charm. The

wild parent of all modern hybrids, Petu-

nia integrifolia, is a sprawling plant that

reaches 18" wide and grows to 8" tall. Nas-

turtiums were first grown in the early 19th

century. By Thaxter's time, a variety of
types had been bred from wild flowers,

including climbing, semi-trailing, and

dwarf. The semi-trailing Empress of India,

today considered a choice heirloom, was

hailed as a great novelty in 1884. Its bluish-

green foliage and large scarlet flowers in

the classic, long-spurred design are beau-

tiful and distinctive. Theyproduce a warm,

spicy scent when massed.

The most fragrant tlpes of sweet

peas are a staple of the Grandmother's

Garden. By the 1800s, breeding had pro-

duced an expanded color range of pink,

purple, blue, crimson, violet, rose, or-

ange, and white-as well as marbled and

striped types-from a small, red-purple

wildflower. Thaxter planted sweet peas

in thick, supported borders along the

fence line. Two that she might have grown

are Painted La dy (1737), apink and white

bicolor with a wonderful scent, and In-
digo King (1885), a purple-maroon and

blue bicolor. Both grow on trailing vines

to 6' high. As for the black hollyhock

Thaxter rescued from obscurity, it has

returned to contemporary Grandmother's

Gardens in all of its compelling fairy tale

beauty: large trumpets nearly 6" across,

with glistening, furled-back petals of
deepest maroon, appearing black in bud.

Try them by the garden fence. !L

IoANN cARDNEn is the author oflheHeirloom

Garden, to be reissued lry GardmWay in 2N1.

r"l1.-.

Bridal Weath Spirea .Spirea pruni{olia
Clove Currant' ........R,bes odoratum
Elderberry' .,Sambucus canadensis
Japanese Snowball ..Viburnum plicatum
Mock Orange ....,.,.Philadelphis coronarius
Mountain Laurel',....Kalmia latifolia
Weigela . ...Weigela{lorida

'Naiive plants

dc.

"l've olways lored

the point - ond now
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the color. With the
Color Preview Studio:M

I got it right,,

the first time.

Debm Martini

Whyne,NJ

I
.

t-800-6-PAtNT-6
m.benjaminmoore.com

The Color Preview StudioJM
Only at your
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EXPECTED EXTRAORDINARY

Every choice shoukl be this clear. VistaWind"ow Film is the obuious choice

for designers who deman^d. the extraordinary. Yow exceptional desigr, priceless

works of art, delicate fabrics and. fwnittne all need Wsra\ protection to block

out uirtwrlly all the cumulatiue damage from W raJS as well as heat and glare

The choice ls lrozrs.

VISTA
WINDOW FILM

E xpect the e xtraordinary.

Call for the dealer nearest Jou 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 4 5- 6 0 8 8 www.uista-films.com

AS ID
i nd ustry
fouodalion & @ 2OOO CPFiIms Iac. VI.STA @ is a registered. tradmrk of CPFilrc Inc., Mttinsville,YA. The Mture of certain delicate fabrics and dyes

will lead to prmture fading rcgardless of the application of any winfuw film or ptotectiee tteatment.
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rcciprucating saws, giving you morc

15" length ls 3" shoiler

:&B:'

Some cats weren't meant to be leashed. Especially one that boasts 19.2 Volts of cordless power - like the cordless Tiger Saw from

Porter-Cable. lts revolutionary, quick-change blade clamp allows you to make keyless blade changes in seconds. And its counter-

balanced design makes cutting smoother, with less vibration. Add an aggressive 1" stroke and variable-speed switch, and you've got

a Tiger than will tame just about any job. For more information on the cordless Tiger Saw, visit your Porter-Cable retailer, or call

1 -800-487-8665 (51 9-836-2840 in Canada). for the deater nearest you

POBIEE+TRBlT
The Tiger Saw is also available in a handy 19.2 V1ft Auad pack, which includes
hammer drill, circular saw, flashlight, two batteries and a charler.
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Remoldeling is so exciting! Imagining what the
end result will be can only be matched by the

difficulties that can

arise during the process
Let us help yott.

We enjoy designing
solutions for you or
rvorking fron-r designs
you provide lbr interior
or exterior ren0vations.
Our products are top
quality and it is evident

that they are
mrclc by skilled
ilrt i san s.

Our reputation
for masonry
sculpture is
r.rnparalelled. Custom built stone or brick
fireplace mantels are one of our nrtiottal
traclernarks irs *ell. And u.e off'er cost cflective
architectural details, fountains. ancl garden
or patio ornamentation.

Ifyou want your remodel to be

admired by others as unique,
classy, and flat-out gorgeous,
then make the call to
Brickstone Studios for an

estimate tod ay (800),149-6599.
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BY DIANE KITTOWER
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PUMPING UP

Harvest Series faucets

evoke a simpler time but pro-

vide up-to-the-minute features such as solid

brass bodies, a 2.2-gallons-per'minute flow

rate, and an optional pull-out spray. They

come in a polished chrome, stain chrome, or

stainless steel finish. Contact Blanco

America, (800) 451-5782, www.blanco-ameri-

ca.com. Circle 11 on the resource card.

t\t,&s?t L&&iF
The Vaseline glass of the limited-edition Topazl

Vaseline Grand Vertique lamp is called Topaz.

Elements in the yellow and green glass make the

lamp and shade glow in ultraviolet light. lt can run

on kerosene, electricity, or both. Contact Aladdin

Mantle Lamp Co., (800) 457-5267, www.aladdin'

lamps.com. Circle 12 on the resource card.

SEPTEI\4BER I OCTOBER 2OOO

YdATER {*LSR
Semi-transparent
Color Washes casein

paints dry to the flat sheen of

handmade paints, such as milk paint,

giving interior walls and plaster a pastel-colored

look and adding visual texture. The color palette

consists of yellow, corn, clay, orange, red, blue, turquoise,

and green. This traditional product contains no volatile organic compounds.

Contact Bioshield Paint Co., (800) 621 '2591, wwwbioshieldpaint.com.

Circle 1 0 on the resource card.
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SHINE ON

The shimmering light thrown by candles or kerosene lamps reflects especially well
on lridescence glazed tiles, named for the glistening quality. Designed for use on
walls, they come in nine gtock and nine custom colors and three sizes: 4,,x4,',3"x6,,,
and 6"x6", all %-inch thick. Molded trim comes in crown, rope, chair rail, and egg and
dart patterns. Contact Summitville Tile, (330) 223-1511, www.summitville.com. Circle
1 4 on the resource card.

'rii:F; $Si:lirlfE
This sunflower-style shower head features tra-
ditional turn-of-the-century styling, making it
suitable for the bath of your late 1 9th or early
20th century house. lt's part of a new line of
products, Hollys of Bath (England), that the
company recently began distributing. The high-
end line also offers period styling in its four
faucet handle designs. Finishes are chrome,
brass, polished nickel, and satin nickel. Contact
Jado North America, (480) 951 -2675. Circle 1S

on the resource card.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Installing ordinary fiber glass insulation is itchy and uncomfortable.
But ComfortTherm" insulation is wrapped in plastic, creating a
protective barrier between you and the f iber glass. Which means
there's less itch and less dust. So it's painless. Call 1-800-65 4-3103
for more information or visit www.jm.com/comforttherm.

WphnsManvilleOrdinarylnsulalion ComfortTherm'lnsuiation

Circle no. 309
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Latex or oil

\'

Simulated
milk-paint

I
Natice: Due to uariatiofis i,t litlngraphic pu.blkhittg, colors as represented, ma1' ra4' sligbtll' front actual product.

Voodtone
Stain in
gel and
clear gel
uarnish.

Rich colors thoughtfully
selectod for the careful
restoration of hi stor ic
arc hit ec I ure, furuit ure
and uafi projecx.
literature at $5.00
aaaikbln tbrough:

Olde Century
Col,ors, Inc,
54445 Rose Road

South Bend, IN 46628

Pbone: 219-234-6728

Toll Free: 800-222 -3092

Fax: 219-234-l 138

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS:
I U.S. East Coast
Charleston House Distribuling
Wellsboro, PA 16901

570-724-4217

Toll Free 877-724-4217
Fax 570-724-8028

I Canada

Country Al Heart lnc.
51 9-664-1 440
Toll Free 800-725-9971
Fax 51 9-664-1 071

Keep the cbarm aliue and
recapture the glow ofthe
past with the quality and
selection of the present -
clearly )lde Century Colors

E -mail: barb @ oUecenturlcolors. cofll

Visit oar u'eb site:
uww. o ldecent uryc olors. com

-

Photos courtery ofLiz Courtney
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Toward Better Gutters by William T. Cox Jr.

S
oME PEOPLE r'vE ME't'rgtr that
attached gutters, the most common

kind, are better removed than im-
proved, but nothing could be further from

the truth. Gutters are the heart of the roof
drainage system that cor.rducts tons of water

away from the roofing, siding, foundation,

and, ultimately, the basement. Important as

they are, gutters are only effective if they can

carry water-which means keeping them

clean and intact through regular maintenance.

!nspection and Cleaning
cLEANLTNESS rs vrrAL to gutter performance.

Accumulations of dirt, plant materiai, and

roofing debris reduce the cross-sectional area

of the gutter and therefbre its water-carry-

ing capacit,v. Debris build-up also traps mois-

ture that ivill rot wood gutters and corrode

metals. To keep gutters clean, inspect them

at least tu,ice a year-ideally in early spring
(to correct ice dar.nage before the rainy sea-

son begins) and late fall (to clear fallen leaves

in preparation for winter).

For inspection, yodll need a stout ex-

tension ladder fitted with a standofTbar that

holds the ladder several ir.rches off the build-
ing. Gutters are designed to support only

water, and a human bobbing up and

down on the rim is cnough

to crush thc best gut-

tering. If your old
house is large, look
into rentir.rg a

"cherry-picker" one-man lift for around $80

per day. For cleaning, bring a small rake to

help move debris, or you can buy a iong-

handled gutter-cleaning tool made for this

purpose. Otherwise, hands and a garden hose

fitted with a jet nozzle do the best job. Add

a rain suit, face shield, and gloves if gutter

muck makes you squeamish.

Check the gutter for leaks, deteriora-

tion (rust, corrosion, or rot) and failing joints.

Look for damaged gutter

supports, downspouts, and

downspout screens. Then

run some water in the gut-

ter. If water pools away from

the downspout (usually be-

cause storm damage has

shifted the gutter), adjust the

hangers. Technically, gutter

pitch is a function of roof
area, gutter size, and regional

rainfall, but a drop of 1" for

every 12" oflength is a good

rule of thumb. While a steep

pitch speeds drainage, in long gutters it tends

to make the house look out-of-level.

Make sure downspouts discharge their
water at least l0' away from the foundation.

Use leaders that swing up and out of the way

when you get ready to cut the grass, or in-
stall subsurface piping that carries the water

to open ground, such as a culvert. Never

allow gutters to discharge into a septic tank

or storm sewer, which is illegal in most com-

rOLD HOU

Photos: Top, David Sharpe. Above, Gordon Bock

Above: When gutters

become gardens, water
washes over the rim
instead of through the
downspout, leading to
splashback or moisture
damage at the foundation
line. Top: Basket strainers
are inexpensive acces-

sories for keeping down-
spouts clear.
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Hoolted...
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rain
trout.

After just onc bitc,

Chod frnev, hc wtts tttstinq lood

likc hc ha,l ntv,'r t rstcJ it l.rforr.

I. ,..r.,
behind that
incredihle
trout was

radiant
hear, a way

of cooking
found exclu-
sively in AGA
cookers.

To taste the diffcrcncc
yourself, call now for the
AGA dealer nearest you.

OLD HOUSE IVI ECHANIC

munities. They also should not dump water

on a sidewalk or driveway, where it can

freeze into an ice hazard.

Types and Upkeep
COPPER IS THE MOST EXPENSIVE COMMON

copper reacts with the

atmosphere and ox-

idizes to a gray-green

patina. This patina

not only trims out

the house like tinsel

on a Christmas tree,

it protects the metal

from corrosion, so

copper gutters never

Never coat the insides of wood

or metal gutters with used motor

oil, asphalt or tar roofing cement,

or elastomeric paints. These coat-

ings can trap moisture against

wood or even react with metals.

gutter material, but it is very durable and Snow and ice dan.rs car-r pull
practicallv maintenance-free. Over time, the best-fastened guttcr to the

m

Clogged gutters also retain moisture that destroys
troughs, such as in the wood guttel causing paint

need painting except failure and wood rot at eaves and walls. and g" lengths with
for aesthetic reasons. square-drive heads. To retrofit a gutter, re-

Galvanized steel gutters in half-round move the spike, but keep the ferrule and

styles are often classed as commercial grade run the screw in slightly to one side of the

today, but they have been used for over 125 old hole. Then fill the old hole with caulk-

years and are widely appropriate for old ing. Brackets tend to be stronger as long as

houses. Even with galvanizing, these gutters they're spaced adequately. Generally, brack-

require protection with good-quality metal ets, spikes, or hangcrs should be no more

paint, especially inside the trough. When than 48" apart; 36" where snow loads are

new, however, galvanized steel gutters carry healy. Also make sure that the highest point
a thin coat of oi-l that prevents proper paint of the gutter hangs below the roof plane so

bonding. If you want to paint before instal- that snow slides off the eaves without tak-

lation, first wash the metal with vinegar to ing the gutter with it.
remove the oil and etch the surface. Other- Basket strainers that slip into the gut-

wise hang the gulter, then postpone paint- ter outlet are time-tested devices for keep-

ing for a year while Mother Nature etches ing debris out of the downspout-but only
the surface for you. if cleaned regularly and replaced when dam-

I must confess I have never worked on aged. Screens over the gutter offer less pre-

wood gutters, but they're still fairly common dictable results. In some cases, screens

in New England and the Pacific Northwest. merely collect leaves on top, which defeats

Made of Douglas fir, qpress, or redwood, the purpose of the gutter while allowing

they finish the eave with a cornice-like ef- fine debris to sift into the trough, where it
fect. You can paint exteriors to match the never washes out. The shedding patterns

building trim, but you must coat interiors of your trees will tell you which gutters

for durability. Make it a yearly ritual to clean need the most attention. For example, my

andwashthetrough,thenletthewoodthor- house is surrounded by 40-year-old East-

oughlydry. Afterward,brushonagoodgrade ern white pines. Since they drop art ava-

of water-repellentsealer,woodpreservative, lanche of needles in the fall, sometimes I

or a 50-50 mixture of both. Seal any cracks have to broom the roof clean just to find

in joints or leaks with butyl rubber caulking. the gutters. IL

ground. Ifvou

flnd a I'rarcl u,in-

ter has loosened spikes

(large nails) and fer-

rules (metal sleeves)

to the point where

they don't grab their

holes anymore, try
gutter screws. These

fasteners come in 7"

www.AGA-cookers.com

More than 100 dealers nationwide
Call for the dealer nearest you.

Circle no. 451
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EIECTRONIC VARIABLE-sPEED RECIPROCATING sAW

model no. CRIIVAK

$t69 99
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MITWAUKEE

7-1/4" cTRCUTAR sAW w/"r[-rox" HANDLE & CASE

model no.6390-21
sB499PANEL!.tFT

THE DRYIVAIL UFTER

model no. PANELLIfr

$ezg gg

PORTER-CABTE

ROUND HEAD FRAIIIING NAILER KIT

model no. FR350

$249.9s

PROFESSIONAL POWER TOOLS ARE

AVAI LABLE AT TOO LC RI B.AMAZO N.COM

JET

EENCHTOP MORTISER

model no. IBM-5
$Bg.gg

hd!des14",3/3 &rz chcelandBilr.

toolcrib.amazon.com

s!-tDE DUAL coMpouND ro" rurrrR saw
nodel no. Ls1o13

$szg.9g

Thanks to our powerful selection of tools and equipment, you'll find everything you need

to get the iob done right. And, we'll ship them to your home, shop or job site for just $4.99, so you'lI never have to

stop working. Okay, maybe for lunch. For a free Tool Crib catatog ofour best setters, catl 1-800-635-5140.

rcrdesl & rordiess p*u;+r tr*trr measurirrg inst{ufieilts tighi'i*g hand foois

1*bsit**tfi** trs*l*t*{a&q healer} & ians p*vt*r **ppl.ics the pro tool store

safety eq*ipme*i l*ddr:rs & *call*ldirg gas-power*d *q{!iprfi{"ftr v,*srlt w*ar
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Finalty, a
Doesn't H

Vacuum that
urt your Ears

The new, affordable Mini-Turbo
portable vacuum from FEIN.
Listen carefuL[y. You can hardLy hear FE]N's brand.
new wet/dry vac. At 63 decibe[s, the Mini-Turbo
is one of the quietest vacuums on the market, ye1

weighing less than 18 pounds, it's surprisingly
portable. And this compact package, with its dual
fan motor, produces an impressive 90 inches of
static water tift. It is remarkab[y powerfuI for
its size.

The FEIN Mini-Turbo comes with a comptete
compliment of attachments. For more information
and the name of a [oca[ dealer, visit us on the
web at www.feinus.com or catl 1-800 441-9878

Fein Power Toots, Inc.
1030 Alcon Street Pittsburgh, PA 15220

Finishing is just the beginning.

At[ accessories shown are included. Circle no. 151
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Ck$oot Thlta

Cabin Latclae,t

Guarantce? Lowat Pricu
for har?-tolind antique replirut!
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Lantpt el Slaa)e,r

Han)-Hel? Slaowera

Kttclaen Appliance,t Doorknockeruffi Stept

s
Titanic ,Wemorabilia

\nc\ud\ng
We carry everything /or your laonu g@t tbe batlaroom tink!

ft,{#es

T
I
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ANTIQUE
hardware

HOME
store€!

N'tAIL TO:
Antique Har)tpare ei Honrc Store
19 Buckingham Plantatior-r Drive
Blufltor.r. SC 29910

oR cALr-: l -800-422-9982
asL fbr catalog #6517

ll"/tol r.,a b i nq t r ui,.' i n ri til.
Call 845-83Z-9796.

AYe.t! I'? like a FREE CAruLOG
/or a complete pro?uct lilting.
Name

Addrcss

Citl'

State

Visit
zip

our website at www.antiquehardware.co

Han?-HeD Sbower
Solid Brass or
Chrome over Brass
2JN... only$389!

Full Shower Ring Assembly
2A...only$429!

lVicker Doll Caruiage
witb Paratol
Two sizes with same
beautilul detail!
43" Hx29" Lx16-112" W

W500 ......0n1y$169!
35" H x 26" Lx15-114" W

D1648 ......0n1y$79!
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The famous west fagade of the Gregory Farmhouse
in Scotts Valley with its signature water tower
beside the front gate-understated to the point of
almost looking unfinished.

Above: Wurster's color
pencil sketch shows the extent
of the complex
Left: Boards and rafters alone
create the mood of the
Farmhouse living room,

ca. 1 930.

William Wurster in the late 1950s.

All other photos and illustrations courtesy Willam W Wurster/Wurster,
Bernard & Emmons Collection, Environmental Deslgn Archives, University
of California, Berkeley.
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IWHO THEY WERE

The Zen
and Sensibility of William Wurster byDanietGregory

I N rurs acr of "dotcom economics," when

I ;:::: :;::;JJ::H H :,* : ilTlil i
of kitchens buttered in granite or zinc, we

mayyet see a return to the concept of simplicity.

Certainly the publishing world seems to think
so, with the recent debut of magazines titled
Real Simple and Space.If a reaction is in the

future, then it's a good time to spotlight an

architect like California's William Wilson
Wurster. His work in the 1930s,'40s, and'50s

embodied a Zen-like aesthetic of what you

might call "assertive modesty" that influenced

the design of houses in the Modern era from
coast to coast.

Born in the Central Valley town of
Stockton in l895, "Redwood Bill" Wurster,

as he was known, became the Bay Area's

most famous architect, both as a designer

of houses, and as the co-founder of the

College of Environmental Design at the

University of California at Berkley. He

received the American Institute of
Architects' highest honor, the Gold Medal,

in 1969, and died in 1973. Though his San

Francisco firm-ultimately known as

Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons-designed a

wide range of building types, the houses

really made him famous. Often construct-
ed of local materials like wood or adobe-
though he also employed concrete block
and large expanses of glass-they
expressed strong indoor-outdoor relation-
ships and were, in Bill's words, "modest

and simple structures...for the client and

not in our own image." The best of them

express a paradoxical nature: both regional

and contemporary, where ordinary materi-
als like plywood are used in an elegant, art-
ful way. His wife, the city planner
Catherine Bauer, once said "There's

nobody like Bill to make a 990,000 house

look like a $10,000 house."

Wurster's designs still provoke con-

tradictory reactions. After visiting his

Gregory Farmhouse, a Monterey-influ-
enced courtyard house built for my grand-

mother in 1928, one guest responded: "I
feel I've taken a sentimental journey to a

place I never knew." Another said: "So

where is the architecture?" Ald some years

ago, at an exhibition on Wurster at the San

Francisco Museum of Modern Art, I over-

heard one woman say to another: "Well, my
house is much prettier than these houses."

Another woman told her husband: "Now

let's go over to Home Depot so this after-
noon you can start remodeling the bath-

room." The husband ruefully replied: "We

Trained in the tradition

of the Beaux Arts,

but influenced by

the Depression,

William Wurster showed a

generation how to build

remarkqble b uildings w ith

common materials.
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WHO THEY WERE

Left: The sheer crystal courtyard of the 1962 Coleman house in Pacific Heights shows Wurster's spare, but sophisticated handling of glass. Right: Wurster's 1934 Randall

house in Santa Cruz is based on the Monterey House tradition of central California and a good example of his respect for vernacular architecture.

BUILT IN A DAY

WHEN THE AVERAGE NEW

HOUSE WAS A COOKBOOK

REVIVAL IN EITHER

THE TUDOR, SPANISH, OR

COLONIAL MODE, THE

GREGORY FARMHOUSE WAS

REFRESHINGLY TIMELESS

AND IMMEDIATELY NOTICED.

WIDELY PUBLISHED, IT

LAUNCHED CAREER OF

WURSTER, THEN IN HIS

EARLY THIRTIES.

should never have come to this exhibition."

Indeed, many of Wurster's houses

resemble the "before" pictures you often

see in shelter magazines, thus inspiring that

yearning to remodel. They are not about

rich or exotic materials and vivid new

sculptural forms, but about ordinary mate-

rials very carefully worked. His houses

address the particulars of climate, site, and

client use in a straightforward, pragmatic

manner. At the Dearborn Clark beach

house at Aptos, of 1937, outdoor living and

wind control were prime concerns. These

requirements are beautifully expressed

with the symmetrical glass wings flanking

the big sliding barn doors to the living
room. It's a modern machine for sunning,

but built of rustic redwood and barn door

hardware, not sleek steel and smooth white

stucco like a villa by Richard Neutra or Le

Corbusier.

As might be expected, Frank Lloyd

Wright was not a big fan. Bill's oral history,

recorded for the Bancroft Library at the

University of California by Suzanne Reiss,

captures some marvelous Wright-Wurster

moments. A few weeks before Wright died,

he telephoned Wurster and said: "Well, Bill,

we don't see enough of each other-not
that I like anything you do, but I like you,

and we ought to get together and talk

architecture." Bill replied "We certainly

should. What about right now?" Wright

said: "No. "I'm on my way someplace. But I
just wanted to say hello." With Wurster,

Wright was always provocative, playing the

Chesire Cat to Wurster's Alice in
Redwoodland. Wright attempted to get a

rise out of him whenever they met. "Well,

Bill," he said another time, "your roofs leak

too. They teIl me that after the first rains

sometimes you don't come into the office

for a day or two."

Though Wurster's work embodied

such Wrightian principles as continuity
between indoor and outdoor space, careful

siting, and a dedication to expressing the

nature of materials, it did so with restraint.

Wurster ultimately arrived at his Modernity

by a process of simplification, not by

inventing wholly new shapes and forms. His

houses were Modern in their functional

approach to clients'needs, but they did not

loudly proclaim their individuality.

In 1936, Wurster explained his basic

philosophy of design to The Architectural
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Forum: "l have never believed in prosely-

tizing, so feel I have no mission to put over

any given expression on any client. I like to

work on direct, honest solutions, avoiding

exotic materials, using indigenous things

so that there is no affectation and the best

is obtained for the money. Always do a

thing from the positive side-never do so-

called Modern merely to be against what

has been-to have sloping roofs if it
comes naturally and there be no need of
use-to have decks where it seems desir-

able. To make the outside garden easily

accessible-to have appropriate materi-

als-keeping the tempo sympathetic with
the life alrd the size-and expenditure."

The Depression played an impor-
tant role in promoting the studied lack of

Wurster had a great interest in site. The George
Pope house (1 936) opens to several kinds of
outdoor space. The courtyard of the Sloss house
(1 931 ) takes its cue from early ranchos.

ostentation that became a Wurster hall-

mark, because economic reality made it
almost impossible to build in the tradi-
tional architectural styles that were so

Iabor-intensive and dependant on rich-
ness of detail for their effect. In other

words, simplicity became a necessity if
one were to build at all. Unlike a less

original architect, however, who might
have tried to produce the appearance of
traditional architecture on a smaller budg-

et, Wurster seized upon the concept of
simplicity and made it into a conscious

esthetic. Restraint was what clients wanted

and restraint was what he gave them. He

once wrote: "Architecture is not a goal.

Architecture is for life and pleasure and

rvork and for people. The picture frame

and not the picture." His houses helped

opened the door to what became known

as California living. It was the simple life

with carbonation.

DANTEL p. GREGoR! pn.o. ls an architec-

tw'al historiart and senior editor for archi-

tecttLre and design at Sunset magazine. fr

www.oldhouselournal.com
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Artuork . Furniture . Weatberttanes, Ligbting, Clau,Jitot'Iubs, Tblescopes

Kitchen Appliances . Resin Figures . Mecbanical Banks , Sbck Certificates

Cabinet Harduare , Mirrors , Nautical Treasures , Higb Tank Tbilets , La?nps

Address Plaques . Birclcages , Boot Scrapers . Train Racks , Photo Displays

Music Stands , Faucets G Sinks . Dinnerware , Diuing Helmets , Tin Ceilings

...and Many More Decoratiue Accents forYour lktrne!

Call Antique Harclware at 8OO-422-99A2 ancl ask for catalog +6s19.

IYesting?

unique itemsfor your horne?

decorating store? W'ant

CallAntique Harduane €" Home

Storefor a-f?ee color catalog

or uisit us on tbe ueb at
www.antiquehaf dware.com

Tirecl of tbe same old items

))ou see in eueryfuntitrue or

ffirdl[*lrrC*61*a,
,/o4[*/rrtr*&**,y

H@I\AEFIRES

A complete selection of London's finest
gas{ueled firebaskets. Handmade of solid
brass, cast iron or polished steel. Available
with gas coals or gas logs, Designed to be

the most realistic in the world-from the

U.SA.'s exclusive distributor ol Real Flamec
products. Call 1-800-749-4049 for more

information and ask your f ree catalog.

www.homefiresUSA.com
P0. Box l1313.Charlotte, NC 28220

7 0 4 -37 6-97 47 . F ax: 704-376-0268
Circle no. 126
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Circle no. 306

{he

of a freshly painted room. lmagine
doing your own painting. Thousands of
home owners save a lot of money by
doing their own painting.

I, Cene Lyon, have 35 years'
experience in painting and restoration.
I was taught by the old town painters
the secrets of an excellent job.

I would like to share with you the
same secrets to help you get started out
on the right foot.

Speci{ics: tools, small repair, paint
application.

For Package, send $8.00 check or
money order and mailing address to:

Lyon Enterprise
P.O. #1 .518

Knightdale, NC 27545
or call (919) 261-0374
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Every Floor Has

A Story To Tell
AntiEre wood reclaimed from

century old buildings,
barns and maritime structures

for wide plank floorilrg,
beams, millwork

and architectural accents

MouNrArN
LuungR

goo/1,p1S-267r
www.mountainlumber.com

Granary Oak Chateau Talbot

Bordeaux Region of France

il
Weathered Antique Pine



W THI FLORIDA TILE

Florida Tile introduces five new products reminiscent o{ some of the world

most incredible places. Architectural wonders, primitive artistry and rustic

terrain of far-away regions inspired these extraordinary tiles. Unique textures

and colors are prominent in Ankara, Tulum and Templi, our latest floor and

wall Portfolio Collections. Meteor porcelain and Ural glazed floor tile are also

new and truly magnificent. Explore them all at a Florida Tile dealer near you,

a

tile
Circle no. 444 1 8oo FLA TrLE IWWW,FLTILE.C0M
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"Rentoved -from its perch,

a little worse for wenr ltut

basically sawrd, the 165-

year old console clearl,v

appeared much bigger and

heoyier than anyone hatl

guessed. lt was nll rmiled

together witlt un nails.

The questian tyls wlnt

t0 do next."
'- page 94

September/October 2000
"Baking cabinets also rvere the source of a new,

thriving industrir sotnervhere between conventionai

fumiture and nrillwork mirnufacturing. L,arly giants

such as Hoosier, ivhich lent its ltarne to the entire

ciass of products, made their cabinets in a variety of

rnodels and distributed them essentially complete

fi'om a central plant in Indiana. So successfirl was

the baking cabinet idea that by the late I920s

Hoosier and its competitors \\,ere building cabinets

so large they covered an entire wall."
*page B4

"I'ci l tct'l t il ologr,, an d

toor/ r/cs1gru *llow

period kitrhers to

lnvt: ttnipk light-

rltcrt it's neei.led-

n'itltotrt btirtg ou| of

t-orrtcxt tvitlt the style

o.f tlrc lLol$e."

-pege 76
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MORE THAN EVER BEFORE, NEW TECHNOLOGY AND GOOD DESIGN

ALLOW PERIOD KITCHENS TO HAVE AMPLE LIGHT-WHERE IT'S NEEDED-

WITHOUT BEING OUT OF CONTEXT WITH THE STYLE OF THE HOUSE.

Sheddtn
on ldKtch

o

ens
By Carolyn Murray

l- or-rs \r'Ho REHABTLTTATE an old-house

l- kitchen otten breeze past one ol-the most

I important concerns-the lighting. It's a

common oversight because lighting technology

is little understood by homeowners, and lighting's

potential for enhancing kitchen ambiance is often

missed by architects and designers. Then, too,

homeowners mistakenly believe that they have

to forego a kitchen that looks of a period with

the rest of the house in order to use it in a

contemporary wav. The truth is that with good

design, common sense, and some of the latest

lighting technology, your kitchen can remain the

center of life in your house while providing

plenty of light for your work.

Even though kitchens and electric light go

back over 100 years (see sidebar on page 80),

none of the historic approaches will provide ad-

equate light for the way we live today. The ques-

tion, then, is how to achieve an improved qual-

ity of light while maintaining or restoring the

period ambiance of your kitchen. The answer is

so basic that we often miss it: Put the light where

you need it.When it comes to meeting the light-

ing requirements of kitchens, "there is no sin-

gle light fixture that can perform all the func-

tions," according to Randall Whitehead of t.ight-

ing Design Services in San Francisco. Instead,

there needs to be layers of light.

Lighting Types and Terms
rHERE ARE runno major types of lighting that

you can layer to illuminate a kitchen. The first,

ambient light, is the general light in the room.

Good ambient light allows you to work safely

while giving the room its period look. The second,

task light, provides higher and more-focused

Ievels of light to a particular work area. The

third, accent light, is even more focused and

highlights objects or areas you want to show off,

such as artwork, glassware, or special pottery.

It also helps to understand some common

terms people throw around when they discuss

lighting. The luminaire is the light fixture, and

a lamp is what most people know as a light bulb.

Light has color, which is measured in degrees

Kelvin and commonly summed up as being ei-

ther cool or warm. The higher the temperature,

the more white the light. Incandescent lamps

normally produce light from 2,600K to 3,100K

in temperature, a range that has a lot of yellow

in it. Fluorescent lamps vary in color from 3,000K

to 4,200K. Their higher numbers represent the

"cool white" lamps sold in hardware stores that

tend torvards the blues. Fluorescent light has

come a long way in the last five years, expand-

ing tremendously in color range and installa-

tion flexibility. There are dimmable compact flu-

orescents, electronic ballasts that eliminate flick-

Why flood a kitchen
that's clearly from
the 1930s with
Disco-era down-
lights? lnstead, use

the original milk-
glass ceiling and

sink fixtures to
provide authentic
ambient light, while
almost invisible can

lights stand ready to
shine on the stove.
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ering, and tubes as tiny as a pencil.

Now that you grasp the basics, let's address

the unique lighting challenges that owners of old-

house kitchens face. Very likely, your lighting is

inadequate or unpleasant. There may be a single

light source, or you may be working with a re-

muddled kitchen that has track lights, fluorescent

lights, or recessed can lights in the ceiling. If any

A NOTE ON CODES: SOME STATES REQUIRE

THAT THE SWITCH CLOSEST TO THE DOOR IN A

KITCHEN OR BATH CONTROL A FLUORESCENT LIGHT.

CHECK WITH YOUR ELECTRICIAN.

of these are the case, you are probably r.vorking in

your own shadow most of the time. You may have

wiring that is not up to code or insufficient to

power the light levels you want. You may want to

keep a wonderful original light fi-xture, but it is

too smail for modern needs or doesn't provide

enough light. Your ceilings could be really low or

really high. Or you may be working with solid

masonry walls or pristine lath and plaster that you

are loathe to cut into for wiring. Rest easy. There

are solutions for all of these challenges.

Ambient Options
How Do you usE the three lighting types of light

to most effectively illuminate your kitchen? Let's

startwith the fundamentals. Since ambient light's

purpose is limited to safety and appearance,

don't try to make it serve as task light. If you

do, you will actually end up with less light where

you need it-on the lvork surface. The reason is

that when you stand at the counter, you will cast

a shadowonyourworkfrom any light source above

or behind you (see illustrations on page 80).

However, since ambient iight ftlnctions as general

light, it will provide the means to give the room

its period look. This is where you show off that

vintage pendant or ceiling-mounted fi-.'1ure that

is historically appropriate for your house. Moreover,

it's possible to reproduce a favorite light fixture so

you have the number of luminaires you need to

achieve good scale and sufficient light. (Or you

might reuse it in a mud room, small hallway, or

porvder room. ) Whatever the fixture, you can place

it over a table, in the center of the room, or in a

run of rlvo or more if the kitchen is long. Then

control the circuit on a dimmer for a variety of
light levels. Dimmers are especially effective for

creating a welcoming and flattering environment

for family and friends when you open your kitchen

to the rest ofthe house.

Another place to locate ambi-

ent light is at the top of cabinetry.

Consider installing fluorescent tubes

(now made as small as a T-2 size,

about the diameter of a pencil),low-

voltage light strips, or wall sconces on

the soffit above the cabinets (an idea I picked up

in Whitehead's book Lighten Up). Or, if your ceil-

ing is very high, you can mount lighting along the

inside of a crown moulding to create a glow around

the perimeter of the ceiling. When the ceiling is

high, hang your pendant light fixtures about 7' to

7' 6" above the floor. This lends a warm, more

human scale to the room. If your ceiling is very

low, flush-mounted ceiling fixtures are the only

possibility for light in the center of the room.

When this is the case, minimize the use of upper

cabinets, and put sconces on the wall at about 6'

high to make the room feel more balanced.

Taking Light to Task
rHE NExr LAvER to tackle is task lighting-in
essence, getting light to shine where you need

it. First think about where you need the high-

est levels of light to see what you are doing, then

put a light source there. The most common prac-

tice is to mount fluorescent tubes along the bot-

tom of the upper cabinets. This is an effective

approach but not the only option. Other possi-

bilities for under-cabinet lighting are halogen

light strips and low-voitage "puck" lights. Look-

ing much like their hockey namesakes, puck

lights are housings about 2 %" in diameter by as

little as %" thick that hold tiny reflector bulbs.

They recess into the plpvood or composite board

used to make the cabinets but give off a fair

amount of heat, so don't store perishable food-

ln a large kitchen
devoid of cabinets
and the opportuni-
ties they offer to
hide light sources
in soffits, multiple
pendants hanging
to the 7' level

contribute ambient
light and ambiance,

while period

sconces direct task
light to work areas

over counters, stove,

and sink.
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Lighting
in a Flash

lf your house

was built before

Thomas Edison

perfected the

incandescent

lamp in 1879,

there is no

chance it origi-

nally had elec-

tric light in the

kitchen.

However, if the kitchen had

power between 1BB0 and
'1920, the lighting was probably

a bare, shadeless lamp-usually
hanging from center ceiling on

a cloth-covered wire-with a fil-
ament glowing through unfrost-

ed glass. Some electric light

fixtures made between 1900

and 1935 surrounded the lamp

in milk-glass diffusers of vari-

ous shapes. By the 1 930s,
kitchens began to sprout a sin-

gle flush-mounted ceiling fix-
ture in the center of the room.

This scheme remained the

norm until the 1970s, when

homeowners switched to fluo-

rescent lights to save energy

and track lighting to increase

the amount of light in the room.

ln the 1980s, architects and

homeowners began to fill the

room with a grid of recessed

downlights, which improved the

level but not the quality of light

in the kitchen.

stuffs directly above them. A technology rarely
considered for this application, but which has

definite benefits, is fiber optics. Fiber optic strip
lights, for example, give off no heat at all. Fiber
optics works by carrying light along hair-thin
filaments of glass. The light source, which can

be either an MRl6 up to 250 watts or a 400-

watt metal halide bulb, is kept in an illumina-
tor-a separate housing that is located in a pantry
or closet. This installation makes changing bulbs

or repairs delightfully simple.

With under-cabinet lighting, be sure to
consider the nature of the surface material it will
illuminate. If the surface is glossy, as in stainless

steel and polished marble or granite, the counter
will become a mirror reflecting the image of the

light source.You'll avoid this problem if you aim
the light on the backsplash-unless that is glossy

too. Always bring the fixture forward and block

the face so it doesn't shine in your eyes when
you sit at a nearby table.

Suppose you need light on a countertop

where there are no upper cabinets. Two solu-

tions come to mind. One is mountingwall sconces

so they cast light down toward the counter. The

other is discriminating use of recessed down-

lights. When you choose downlights, be sure

they have housings with small apertures (open-

ings). Also, make sure the color inside the hous-

ing and on the trim blends with the ceiling. For

example, for a white ceiling you might pick a

low-voltage downlight in a 4" aperture with white

trim and inside. Mount downlights no more

than 18" from the wall so they shine on the

counter, not on your head. The MR16 lamp
should be a flood type-that is, one that covers

about a 40-degree spread. Your electrician can

help you determine how many downlights you

will need, but be careful not to overdo it. These

fixtures are anachronisms in any historic period

and best kept to a strict minimum.
Where else do youneedtasklight? Howabout

in closets, pantries, cabinets, or drawers? Here take

advantage of small light sources, such as appliance

bulbs or fiber optic heads, mounted inside these

spaces and controlled with a momentary contact

Location, Location, Location

When it comes to kitchens, what matters

most is not the quantity of light you
supply, but where you put it.

ln this kitchen, semi-
indirect bowls
provide ambient
light over the island,

aided by a discreet
pair of recessed can

lights in the ceiling.
Counter task light,
however, comes
from under-cabinet
fixtures. Note the
glazed upper cabi-
nets-a good place

for accent lights.

AO OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEMBERIOCTOBER 2OOO

Historical issues
aside, track lighting
fixtures do not make
good sources of
task light because
they leave the user
working in their own

shadow

To avoid the reflec-
tion of undercabinet
lights in shiny
counter materials,
aim the light at the
backsplash so the
Iight hits the counter
at an angle.

www.oldhousejournal.com



When mounted at
the back of the
cabinet, task lights
can produce a glare

obvious to people

seated nearby. The

solution is to move

the light forward and

use a baffle.

A ceiling fixture
mounted in the
center of the kitchen
cannot suPply

effective task light at

counters because
the user's body puts

the workspace in

shadow.

Photo: Michael Bruk

The height at which
you suspend a

ceiling fixture has a

direct bearing upon

the angle or spread

of light it supplies,
and thereby its

effectiveness as

ambient light.

I ustratrons lrcn Lighten Up by Randa Wh tehead.

Watts and Wiring

Before you can plan your lighting, you

need to evaluate the kitchen's electri-

cal service and wiring. Each circuit that

serves the kitchen should provide

about 20 percent more electrical

power than you plan to use. So, if you

have a circuit that serves one light fix-

ture rated for a maximum 1OO-watt

lamp, your service should provide a

minimum of 120 watts. Multiply 120

times the number of light fixtures you

will put on that circuit, and you have

calculated how much electrical capacity

that circuit needs. Now, add the

wattage necessary for appliances, both

small and large, computers, outlets, and

so on. You can see that kitchens con-

sume a lot of electricity. Consult a

licensed electrician to be sure your

service is adequate for your needs. He

or she will also help you bring your

wiring up to your local code.

While we're on the subject of

wiring, how do you get electricity

around the room without disturbing

walls? One technique is to conceal it in
a channel routed in the backs of

mouldings, such as baseboards, chair

rails, door or window casings, picture

rails, or coves. Run the wiring inside

the mouldings as much as possible. A

designer, architect, or even a talented

electrician can design a system that

will avoid lengths of exposed wire any-

where in the room. When lighting cabi-

nets, run the wiring along a channel cut

into the back of the unit

OLD-HOUSE ]OURNAL SEPTEI\,4BER IOCIOBER 2OOO 8Twww.oldhousejournal.com
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or jamb switch. When you open the space, the light

goes on; when you close it, the light goes off. The

result is very efficient and effective.

Artful Accents
rHE rHrRD raytR of light is accent lighting-a
type that can add ambiance to your kitchen very

effectively. Think of the glass cabinets you plan

A COMPACT FLUORESCENT LAMP USES ONLY 15 WATTS

OF POWER BUT PROVIDES ABOUT THE SAME AMOUNT

OF LIGHT AS A 6O-WATT LAMB CAN BE DIMMED,

COSTSABOUT $4.5O, ANO LASTS 1O,OOO HOURS.

to install. Lighting them with dimmable "puck"

lights, strip lights, or fiber optics can add a warm

glow to the room. If you prefer solid shelving

rather than glass, follow Whitehead's advice:

Itout out about I" of the back of the shelf and

install a light strip behind it. This creates a glow

that runs up and down, plus it gives you back-

lighting for your glass objects. You can also em-

ploy accent lighting to draw the eye to certain

objects, like art or collections, or to accent a tex-

ture on a wall-perhaps old brick or stone that

tells the story of your house. Accent lighting is

the only type where y,ou should consider track

lights. These fixtures are now available as low-
profile tracks (2" thick) and with very small

heads. They do attract attention to themselves,

however, and give off a lot of heat, so use them

sparingly. A better solution is fiber optics. With
very small heads and no heat or ultraviolet emis-

sions, they are ideal for lighting valuable objects.

The ideas presented here vary greatly in
up-front price tags, but long-term cost is relative

to efficiency. For example, the typical 100-watt

light bulb costs around 50 cents and lasts about

700 hours-roughly 29 days of constant use. The

T-2 fluorescent tubes mentioned above cost about

$2.80 yet last about 22,000 hours. That translates

into 916 days, or nearly 3 years. Another item to

consider for efficiency and energy savings is the

compact fluorescent. Standard line-voltage light
fixtures cost less than low-voltage (6- to 24-volt)

systems. Fiber optics is more expensive. Fluores-

cent lighting provides the most light for the least

rnoney but has its limitations.

Before making a decision about what will
work best for your own project, review all the

possibilities with a lighting designer, a knowl-
edgeable interior designer or architect, or a rep-

utable electrician. Since a lot of these products

and ideas are relatively new, be pre-

pared for a little research too. Most

important, remember that you don't
have to overlight the kitchen to achieve

good lighting. Bylighting your rvork,

not the top ofyour head, you can get

the light levels you need while en-

hancing the charm ofyour period kitchen. &

Carolyn Murray is the principal of Heritage

Design Group based in San Francisco;

(415-922-8404). Order Lighten Up by Randall

Whitehead from Lightsource Publisher s

(41 s-626-1277).

Technology in the Background

In recent years manufacturers have perfected lighting sources

that are thinner, lighter, brighter, ar.rd cooler than traditional equipment,

and easier than ever to slip unnoticed into historical kitchens.

The tops of cabinets
provide another
effective hiding
place for light
sources, such as

fluorescents. Other
creative ideas are

hanging period
pendants low
enough to function
as task lights over
the island, or even

lighting the insides
of drawers.
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FIBER OPTICS carry light on glass rods that employ
low-profile, recessible heads while the actual source
is located many inches away.

TRACK LIGHTS, while always

surface mounted, can be more

adaptable to period architecture in

miniature sizes and low-voltage
systems.
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Photo courtesy A + H Arch tecture, PC.

SUPPLIERS
LOW PROF LE F X'II]RES

HAFELE
15.1 Vermont St., #9
San Francisco, CA 941 03
41 5-241 -9176

Sub-miniature
f luorescents, "puck" lights.
Circle 16 on resource card.

HERA LIGHTING L.P.

6659 Peachtree lndustrial Blvd.,
Suite M

Norcross, GA 30092
800-336-4372
"Puck" lights.
Circle 17 on resource card.

W.A.C. LIGHTING
61 5 South St.
Garden City, NY 11530
800-526-2588
Under-cabinet halogen lights.
Circle 18 on resource card.

PERIOD FIXTURES

AMERICAN HOME SUPPLY
1 91 Lost Lake Lane
Campbell, CA 95008
(408) 246-1962
Circle 19 on resource card.

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN
4509 Little John St.
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
@a$ 227-7696
Circle 20 on resource card.

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
131 S. First St.
Milwaukee, Wl 53204
(800) 243-9s9s
Circle 21 on resource card.

CONCORD LIGHTING
1176 Morena Boulevard
San Diego, CA 92110
(61 9) 275-2303
Circle 22 on resource card.

HISTORIC LIGHTING
.l 14 East Lemon Ave.
Old Town Monrovia, CA 91016
(626) 303-4899
Circle 23 on resource card.

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTURE
co.
1100 SE Grand Ave.
Podland, OR 97214
(888) 343-8s48
Circle 24 on resource card.

ROY ELECTRIC CO. INC.
22 Elm St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
(800) 366-3347
Circle 25 on resource card.

OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN CO,
975 N. Enterprise St.
Orange, CA 92867
(800) s77-6679
Circle 26 on resource card.

PUCK LIGHTS provide

focused task light from
a housing that is
recessed into cabinet
soffits.

HALOGEN LIGHT BARS can
provide a warmer, brighter,
source of undercabinet task
light than fluorescents in only
an inch of space.
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THE STREAMLINED, COHERENT CABINETRY OF

MID-2OTH CENTURY KITCHENS HAS ITS ORIGINS IN

WOODWORK BUILT FOR BUTLERS AND BAKERS

eRE THERE KTTcHENS BEFoRE cABINETS? The words are so

closely tied in our minds, as well as our tongues, that it's

hard to believe there once was one without the other. If the

truth be told though, the kitchen cabinets most of us grew

up date only from the early years of this century, and cabinets

built specificallyfor the processes of "domestic engineering" onlybecame common

shortly before that. Since cabinets are key design features in kitchens of any

period-indeed they dominate most modern kitchens-understanding where

they came from and what they looked like can be a practical guide for evoking

a particular era in an old house.

The Pantry Dresser
THROUGH MOST OF THE 19TH CtNrUnV, and

well into the 20th century, kitchens were

basically bare, open workrooms equipped

with a range for cooking, tables for food

preparation, and perhaps a modest sink or

washing area-all essentially freestanding

pieces of legged "furniture." Stationary

cabinetwork, if it existed at all, was to be

found in the pantry, that combination
storage/preparation room in suburban houses

positioned between the kitchen proper and

the dining room. Called pantry dressers, these

cabinets were large, built-in affairs that typically

housed china behind glass doors on top,

Above: Often oak and always large, pantry dressers
could be custom-crafted or ordered knocked-down
from millworks catalogs. Left: By the mid 1940s,

building a modern kitchen meant picking modules to
link into two horizontal rows of integral cabinets

lne By Gordon Bock
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Kitchen dressers, such

as these 1 924 models,
bore close resem-
blance to their pantry
predecessors, except
that top cabinets
tended to be shallower,
and bottom cabinets
often included utilitar-
ian bins for grains or
potatoes.

This monolithic wall of drawers and

doors from the 1 930s is actually an

expanded version of the freestanding

Hoosier-style baking cabinet Note

the pull-out counter shelf.

ln 1 928 the

Napanee company
advertised this
pair of prefab

cabinets designed
to fit on either
side of a sink-an
efficient, up-to-
date arrangement
that presaged the
shift to a continu-
ous, wall-length
work surface.

flatware and other equipment

below Counters and possibly a

butler's sink provided space to

prepare meals before serving, and

clean-up a{ler dining was over.

Running wall-to-wall in
length, as well as floor-to-ceiling

in height, dressers were nearly

institutional in construction. Vic-

torian pantry dressers were q?-
ically built of varnished hard-

woods using flush doors and

drawers in the bottom half glazed

doors above. They could be cus-

tom-made on site, but were just

as easily ordered as standard mill-

work products from lumberyards.

As the formal butler or

maid's pantry started to disap-

pear as houses shrank after 1910

or so, pantry dressers in reduced

form began to migrate into the

kitchen. No longer bounded by

walls, they sprouted shaped

brackets at the counter level to

support the upper cabinet. As

their purpose shifted from meal

preparation and tool storage to

actual cooking and baking, shelves

in the upper cabinets often be-

came narrower to provide eas-

ier access to foodstuffs, and the

"counter shelf" grew broader to

provide more workspace. Top

drawers in the bottom cabinet

still held utensils and tools, but

more likely the lowest levels were

reserved for one or more large

cupboards to store flour or root

vegetables. Construction was

still wood, but perhaps painted

rather than varnished. Builders

even experimented with more

durable and sanitary counter

coverings such as sheet metal

and linoleum.

Baking Cabinets
THE PANTRY DRESSER wAS not
the only cabinet type to lay the

groundwork for the modern
kitchen cabinet. Coming from

another direction-the furniture

tradition within the kitchen itself

-was 
the baking cabinet idea.

fu early as the 1890s the furniture

manufacturing industry was

marketing ready-made baking

tables through mail-order
purveyors such as Sears, Roebuck

and Montgomery Ward. Basically

four-legged tables with large,

half-round drawers (lor raising

dough) and broad tops (for

rolling dough), these tables were

intended to make baking more

efficient through the use of
specifically designed equipment.

By 1905 the baking table

had caught on at a rapid rate

and evolved into an upright cab-

inet and a new type of kitchen

convenience. Promoted as "sci-

entifically" designed work cen-

ters, baking cabinets were closer

to self-contained assembly lines

with drawers, shelves, sifters,

and shakers for every phase of
the baking process. The waist-

level work surface was an enam-
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By 1945, cabinets were modules of unitized dimensions that produced a uniform wall of doors and drawers above and below a continuous counter-one that

assimilated the sink, stove, dishwasher, and any other appliance in its path.

eled metal counter deep enough

to sit at, and often incorporat-

ing a pull-out shelf. Storage bins

above the counter were shallow

and relatively high, providing

plenty space and light for work.

Drawers and cupboards below

stood on short legs providing

comfortable toe space.

Baking cabinets also were

the source of a new, thriving
industry somewhere between

conventional furniture and mill-
work manufacturing. Early gi-

ants such as Hoosier, which lent

its name to the entire class of
products, made their cabinets

in a variety of models and dis-

tributed them essentially com-

plete from a central plant in In-

diana. So successful was the bak-

ing cabinet idea that by the late

1920s Hoosier and its competi-

tors were building cabinets so

large they covered an entire wall,

and incorporated many of the

storage and preparation func-

tions of the whole kitchen-far
removed from the original, mov-

able baking cabinet or table.

Modules and
Continuous Counters
Ultimately, the idea of a single,

all-purpose, integrated cabinet

lost appeal with kitchen minded

homeowners, and was pretty

much pass6 by the 1940s. The

concept of unitized cabinet
construction and distribution,

however, took firm hold with
manufacturers and new form in

the decades to come. As early as

the late 1920s, companies like

Kitchen Maid and Napanee were

marketing standardized cabinet

units that could be assembled

into a variety of configurations

to suit the kitchen space or user.

These units, now built of sheet

metal as well as wood, were

designed fit around other kitchen

fixtures, such as refrigerators,

cookstoves, and sinks, in an

attempt to minimize the steps

needed to access any section of
the ensemble.

While sections were often

stacked in a vertical configura-

tion that still echoed the look

ofVictorian pantry dressers, by

the 1930s it was common to see

early modular cabinets flanking

either side of a large sink under

the ubiquitous kitchen window.

The dual counters connected by

a double-basin sink with ample

drainboards created, in effect, a

single, unbroken horizontal work

surface, and subtly influenced

the design of cabinets to come.

After 1940, the kitchen of the fu-

ture would not look like a series

of floor-to-cei-ling lockers punc-

tuated by iron appliances, but a

seamless, uniform chain of cab-

inets, stove, and sinks running

horizontally around the room-
the continuous countertop kitchen

ofthe 1950s and'60. lL
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VERSATILE, LONG-WEARING) AND EASY TO CARE FOR,

TERRAZZO IS THE PERFECT INDOOR-OUTDOOR FLOORING FOR

MODERN HOMES. WOULD IT SURPRISE YOU TO KNOW THAT

ITS ORIGINS ARE OLDER THAN ROME?

T ERRAZZo IS SoMETHING oF A
T

I chameleon. The darling of posh,II plate-glass Art Deco interiors later

became a flooring favorite in the Sun Belt,

where tract developers poured and smoothed

it for houses from Florida to California

in the 1950s and '60s. Yet 20th-century

terrazzo is a direct descendant of the

ancient art of mosaic.

In the 20th century, tertazzo came

into its own as a quintessential Modern

flooring material. Primarily composed of
marble or stone chips embedded in con-

crete or cement, tertazzo is poured or

cast into place, allowed to cure, ground

smooth, and then polished to a high
sheen. Terrazzo looks equally at home in
an l8th-century Venetian palazzo or a

1940s Richard Neutra house.

A Checkered Past
ALTHoUcH THE ANCTENT Romans get

By Mary Ellen Polson

most of the credit for developing mosaic

into a high art form, the Egyptians were

actually first to hand-set pieces of stone,

glass, or ceramics in a mortar bed to cre-

ate a decorative pattern. One early

Roman method-beautifully revived

and possibly surpassed during the

Renaissance-involved setting small

pieces of broken marble, porphyry, or
travertine into a cement base in the form
of pictoral scenes. The Romans also
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adapted mosaic to create linear borders

of repeating patterns, such as egg-and-

dart, acanthus leaf, and Greek key.

Another style of mosaic, in which thin
sections of marble were cut and set into a

larger field to form geometric designs,

anticipated marquetry. In Venice, where

mosaic never went completely out of
style, 15th-century mosaic workers

began to use leftover marble chips to sur-

face the terraces around their living quar-

ters. When they learned to embed the

gravel into a mortar base, terrazzo (from

the Italian for terrace) was born.

Laborers muscled early terrazzo

floors smooth with a hand stone and later

a gallera, essentially a pumice-grinding

stone attached to a long handle. By the

18th century, craftsmen were sealing floors

with goat's milk, which brought out the

vivid color of the marble. While early

forms of terrazzo weren't unknown in

Photos: (above) Julius Shulman; (far left) David Sharpe

Both mosaics and

leftazzo have been

adapted to the rise

and fall of stair-
cases since Roman

times. The inlaid

mosaic is from
Artistic Tile.

Courtesy Artistic Tile
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The smooth plane

of a terrazzo floor
with its rectangular
grid of control ioints
perfectly comple-
mented early

Modern residential
designs.



ln Sun Belt states
like Florida and

California, tefiazzo
was the perfect

floor to create an

extension from
indoors to the

outside, The ter-
razzo in the fore-
ground of this late

1950s home is a
rusticated version
of the concrete and

stone material.

Though the basic techniques

and materials of terrazzo are

unchanged since ancient times, it

became newly popular at the turn

of the 20th century when modern

portland cement and motorized

surfacers speeded production.

18th-centuryAmerica (GeorgeWashington

specified terr azzo for several rooms at Mt.
Vernon), "concrete mosaic," or modern

terrazzo, didn't debut until the 1890s.

Terrazzo graces the floors of many early

20th century estates in warm weather

climes, including The Breakers in Palm

Beach. By the 1920s, the electric grinding

machine had replaced the gallera, and

builders were using brass (and later zinc)

divider strips to minimize the potential

for cracking-incidentally paving the way

for the creation of intricate field and border

patterns that brought tercazzo back full

circle to its mosaic origins.

Terrazzo's sleek, easy-care surface

made it ideal for Art Deco interiors, and

terrazzo quickly became a standard

flooring material in apartment house

lobbies, public buildings, hospitals, air-

ports, and schools. After World War II,
architect Richard Neutra began speci$r-

ing terrazzo in his cutting-edge Modern

designs. By the late 1950s and early'60s,

terrazzo had emerged as an economical

means of whole-house flooring for the

slab construction of single-family houses

in rapidly developing Sun Belt states,
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Julius Shulman

especially Florida and California.

A Modern System
TERRAzzo rs rRADrrroNarrv composed

of 2 parts marble chips or other stone

aggregate to 1 part portland cement, held

together with just enough water to work
the cookie-like dough into place.

Additional marble chips are sprinkled

over the surface so that a minimum of
70o/o marble shows through on the fin-
ished surface.

While the mortar bed can be tinted
almost any color, the National Terrazzo

lefti A flower

Tiptop Terrazzo
Keeping aterazzo floor beautiful is largely

a matter of common sense. Like any stone

floor, the terrazzo should be sealed with a

commercial penetrating sealer formulated

specifically for terrazzo. Keep in mind that

the mortar is most susceptible to stains;

epoxy matrixes less so. Always use neutral

cleaners (pH between 7 and 10), and keep

the floor wet while you clean, so that dirt
isn't reabsorbed. lf you've inherited a floor
with a stain, first determine the nature of

the stain. For instance, if the stain is
water-based, water will remove it.

Photos (above) courtesy Paris Ceramics and Artistic Tile
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Where does the mosaic end, and
terrazzo begin? Clockwise from top

and a marquetry-style inlaid marble

Greek key border and specially com-

both from Paris Ceramics; a tumbled

Caramic's lshtar border mosaic; a

Tile; and a custom-designed bird
mosaic from Paris Ceramics.

w For alcohol-based stains (i.e., wine or

iodine), treat the stain with a clear alcohol
(i.e,, white wine or rubbing alcohol).

m lf the stain is acid-based, use an alkali

cleaner to neutralize it. Conversely, treat an

alkali-based stain with an acidic cleaner,

such as white vinegar.

w Clean greasy stains lrke crayon or wax

with soap.

w Using hot solutions on blood, milk, or

other stains that contain albumin. The heat

will cook the albumin, increasing the likeli-

hood that the stain will bond to the surface.



Resinous
topping

Wood, metal
or concrete ----->

floor

Portland
cement topping

Mortar
underbed -----r,

Metal -reinforcement

Bonding With Terrazzo
ferrazzo floors are either bonded to the

subfloor, or unbonded. The unbonded

method is historically the most crack-

resistant, because the mortar underbed

andterrazzo topping float over a cush-

ion of sand. As the illustration above

shows, this method creates a floor

that's up to 3" thick,

Workers spread a thin layer of

sand over a subfloor, then lay down tar

paper or polyethylene as a slip sheet.

They pour in a reinforced mortar

underbed, and anchor divider strips no

more than 6' apart into the pad (which

can be 2" or more thick) before it sets.

"Every divider strip you put into the

mortar bed acts as a control stripl'

says Fred Morgan, president of

DePaoli Mosaic Co. in Boston. "That

will take care of 99 percent of the

structural movementl'

At least a day later, the workers

pour in a'1" terrazzo finish layer to a level

just slightly above the finish floor eleva-

tion, The floor must cure for four or five

days before it is ground and polished.

Probably the most popular of the

several bonded methods of installing

lllustration: Rob Leanna

terrazzo is the thinset system,

Depending on the composition of the

binder, thinset terrazzo can be '/0" to'A"

thick, making it adaptable in more

situations.

The least expensive of the thin-

sets is the monolithic system, in which

at,4" layer ol terrazzo is poured over an

acid-washed concrete slab, There's a

catch, though: "lf you get movement

below the concrete, the terrazzo will

easily crackl' Morgan says. Usually any

settling occurs within a year after

installation, and the installer can grout

the damaged areas to match.

Monolithic systems are sometimes

chemically bonded to the mortar

underbed,

The thinnest of the thinsets have

resinous (epoxy) bases. A 1/+" epoxy

resin terrazzo has about twice the

crack resistance of a cement-based

ierrazzo matrix. lt's also about three

times as resistant to chemicals and

stains. The only drawback is that its

thinness limits the size of marble chips

in the mix. lf you want larger chips,

there's also a %" resinous lerrazzo.

and Mosaic Association, established in
1931, specifies standard color palettes for

lerrazzo, which can be adapted to suit

individual needs. Even the aggregate

chips come in standard sizes-from I (%"

to %") to 8 (1" to 1 %").

As a material, terrazzo can be

poured in place or precast, making it
adaptable for stairs or other architectural

uses. There are several methods of laying

a teffazzo floor, but most fall into one of
two categories: bonded or unbonded (see

sidebar at left). Once the underlayment is

down, installing, curing, grinding, and

polishing the terrazzo finish layer takes

several days to complete.

After the underbed has hardened

for at least 12 to 24 hours, workers clean

the slab with water, and may apply a

diluted solution of muriatic acid to pre-

vent algae growth. The ingredients for the

terrazzo topping are carefully mixed in
the correct proportions. After the mixture

is poured and spread, it's immediately

compressed with a 300-pound roller to
pack in the chips. The workers spread

more chips over the surface and ply the

roller again to further compact the matrix

and force out air bubbles.

Portland-cement matrixes cure for

three to seven days; epoxy blends cure for

at least two. In a method that's somewhat

akin to sanding a floor, a 500-pound

grinding machine equipped with 24-grit

carborundum or diamond stones slowly

moves over the surface, which is con-

stantly kept wet. Since the compression

roller tends to bring the flat planes of the

marble chips to the surface, the grinder's

job is easier than you might think, says

Fred Morgan, president of DePaoli

Mosaic Co. in Boston. "Hopefully, you

only have to go down about 7u"."

After several passes, the stones are

replaced with finet S0-grit stones, and the

sheen ofthe finished terrazzo floor begins

to emerge. In cement-based systems, the

workers then skim-coat the surface with a

Bonded Method

Unbonded Method

Divider or
expansion strip

<-%" to %"

Divider or
expansion strip

YB'Of

thicker

<-up lo%'
sand

A

t,,

J'',n',,,"lsolation
membrane

----->

Any su bf loor -------------->

Floating (sand cushion)
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layer of cement grout, which fills in any

voids and protects the floor against casual

scratchingbefore the final, I 10- or 220-grit

polishing. The polished floor is washed

and sealed with multiple coats of a water-

based acrylic floor finish and sealer.

Although a well-made terrazzo

floor is capable of lasting for decades (if
not centuries), any terrazzo floor wili
crack if settling or significant expansion

or contraction occurs in the support sys-

tem. That's true regardless of the installa-

tion method. Settling and contraction
can be significant problems in areas

Because it was seaftlless, and

therefore devoid of joints that could

hide dirt and germs, terrazzo was

considered a sanitary flooring

material and a favorite for institu-

tional applications by the 1920s.

where houses were built on fill, such as

Florida's finger developments in the early

1960s. Most cracks occur near the metal

divider strips intended as control joints,

where they're likely to be less noticeable.

If the damage to an existing terrazzo floor
is fairly minimal, you may want to live

with it. Repairing terrazzo isn't cheap:

patch jobs begin at about $1,200, says

DePaoli's Fred Morgan. Fortunateiy,

2Oth-century terrazzo is a standardized

material. It's possible to get a reasonably

close match by approximating the com-
ponents of the original mix. f,

SUPPLIERS
For a lerrazzo contractor in your area, contact the
National Terrazzo & Mosaic Foundation, 1 10 E.

Market St., Suite
200-4, Leesburg, VA 20176
(800) 323-9736, www.ntma.com.

AMERICAN MARAZZI TILE
359 Clay Rd., Sunnyvale, TX 75182, (972) 226-0110,
www.am-marazzi.com
Citcle 27 on resource card.

ANN SACKS TILE & STONE
8120 NE 33rd Dr., Portland, OR 97211, (800) 278-8453
www.annsacks.com
Circle 28 on resource card.

ARTISTIC TILE
79 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10003, (212) 727-9331
Circle 29 on resource card.

CROSSVI LLE CERAM ICS CO.
PO. Box 1 1 68, Crossville, TV 38552 (931 ) 484-21 1 0
wwwcrossville-ceramics.com
Circle 30 on resource card.

DALTILE
7834 Hawn Freeway, Oallas, TX 75212 (800) 933-8453
www.daltile,com
Circle 31 on resource card.

DEPAOLI MOSAIC CO.
1 26 Magazine St., Boston, MA 021 1 9, (61 7) 445-2381
www.depaolimosaic.com
Circle 32 on resource card.

FLORIDA TILE
P.O. Box 447, Lakeland, FL 33802, (800) FLA -TILE

www.FLTlLE.com
Circle 33 on resource card.

MOSAICS AND MOSAIC TILE
PARIS CERAMICS
1 50 E. 58th St., 7th floor, New York, NY 1 01 55
(212) 644 2782
www.parisceramics.com
Circle 34 on resource card.

PORPHRY USA INC.
20973 Trade Center Way, Naples, FL 34109
(941 ) s91 -1 433
Circle 35 on resource card.

SENECA TILES INC.
71 00 So. Country Rd. 23, Attica, OH 44807
(800) 426-433s
www.senecatiles.com
Circle 36 on resource card.

TERRA DESIGNS
P.O. Box 91 3, Dover, Ni 07802-091 3, (973) 328-1 1 35
Circle 37 on resource card.

TERRAZZO & MARBLE SUPPLY COMPANIES
5700 S. Hamilton, Chicago, lL 60636, (800) TMARBLE
Circle 38 on resource card.

TILE OF SPAIN
Trade Commission of Spain
2655 Leieune Rd., Suite 1 1 1 4, Coral Gables, FL 331 34
(305) 446-4387
www,tilespain.com
Circle 39 on resource card.

VILLEROY & BOCH
5 Vaughn Drive, Ste.30Z Princeton, NJ 08540
@72\ 458-2922
www,villeroy-boch-usa.com
Circle 40 on resource card.

WAUSAU TILE
9001 Business Hwy., Suite 51, Wausau, Wl 54401
(800) 388-8728
www.wausautile.com
Circle 41 on resource card.

Mosaics are composed
of tiny pieces of stone
called tesserae, laid in

intricate patterns that
suggest three-dimen-
sional images, as in

the custom pattern at

left. The 1" x '1"

tesserae in the image
at bottom left has

been reclaimed from
buildings near

Jerusalem that date to
the Roman era.
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WOODWORK RESTORATION CASE HISTORY

B
0

r1
o o

Back

rN 1835 BENJAMTNCAMpnTn decided to build a

new home in the fashionable Corn Hill district

of Rochester, New York. Befitting his success as

a local merchant, he wanted to build in the

latest architectural style. Since most houses of
that era were collaborations between the

homeowner and a carpenter/builder, rather

than the work of an architect in the modern

sense, Campbell chose a design from one of
the first American planbooks: The Modern

Builder's Guideby Minard Lafever ( 1833).

Campbell configured his house with sev-

eral interesting features. Although oriented in

a temple-front plan typical of the Greek Re-

vival style, it has no front entrance. Instead, a

row of tall windows flank the front portico wall,

while the entrance opens modestly on the side

of the building. Above a secondary side en-

trance and over an inset porch the builder in-

stalled a large scrolled console-a thick, orna-

mental bracket with parallel, plane sides-to
create the illusion of support.

Somel63 years lateq painters working on

the house, now a museum owned by the Land-

mark Society of Western New York, noted the

console's poor condition: loose floral carvings,

missing elements, and details obscured by lay-

ers of thick, brittle paint. As supervisor for this

project, I knew that I would have to make many

of the repairs myself to keep the costs down.

Here's some of the techniques we used to re-

t
By Steve lordan

vive the console so it remains a defining
element of this landmark house.

Delicate Conditions
rHAr FALL or 1998, the painters also reported

multiple layers of caulking and fillers hiding an

ever-widening l " gap between the eave soffit

and the console. Clearly, parts were moving and

cosmetic fixes were not an option. Knowing

that concealing the problem with another bead

of caulk might doon.r the console to a catastrophic

fall, the sociery hired a local preservation contractor

to remove it.

As Ted Robinson and Karla Miller of Kirk-

wall Construction picked, pried, and poked from

their scaffold, it became evident that the console

was now hanging by two ancient bolts attached

to makeshift attic framing. Since the installer had

peened over the threads to prevent the nuts from

moving, Ted and Karla simply cut them with a

hacksaw. Next they fitted braces to the scaffold

to catch the console if it fell suddenly-no one

had any idea what it weighed-and lowered it to

the ground with ropes.

Removed from its perch, a little worse

for wear but basically sound, the console clearly

appeared much bigger and heavier than any-

one had guessed. The builder had made the

frame out of % stock (lz" thick) with % (1"

thick) decorative pieces nailed to the sides. He

cut the outermost scroll curve from solid stock,
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Left: Perched two storeys above the side

entrance, the console's rich carvings shone

clearly, but their condition was hard to judge.

Above: On the way back up it took two

men to carry the massive console.

but formed the long curve by kerfing the back-

side. It \,\,as ail nailed together with cut nails.

The question was what to do next.

The Problems of Paint
wE MovED THE coNSoLE to our barn where

staff landscape gardener Beverly Gibson heat-

stripped as much of the paint as possible. The

paint was very thick and difficult to remove

dor.vn to bare wood due to the applied
ornamentation. Even with pounds of paint now

in a bag it was apparent that the console needed

much more stripping.

Heat stripping and sanding are generally

adequate preparation if a surface is to be re-

painted. Holever, many projects require a fol-

low-up with chemical stripping when the rvood

needs to be clean enough for stains or clear fin-
ishes. In this case, the oldest coats of paint were

so rough and hard that I felt it best to remove

everything. After all, it probably won't be un-

mounted again for another 100 years.

With this in mind, we shifted the console

to Phil Carrol's finishing shop where we re-

moved the remaining paint using a florv-over

system and bristle brushes. In this commercial

strip-shop method the operator sprays chem-

icals from 55-ga11on drums over the furniture

or architectural iten-rs in a large steel tank. The-

oretically', the system recirculates the excess

stripper that flows off the object. We used sol-

Photo: Andy Olenick. All other photos: Steve Jordan
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Before rehanging the console with
threaded rods, Ted Robinson reinforced
the heavy plank frame.

SUPPLIERS
Epoxy consolidants and fillers.

ABATRON
5501 95th Ave.
Kenosha, Wl 531 44
(414) 653-2000
Circle 6 on resource card.

CONSERVE EPOXIES
7 Goodale Rd.
Newton, NJ 07850
(973) 579-1112
Circle 7 on resource card.

GOUGEON BROTHERS, INC.
P.O. Box 908, Dept. 71

Bay City, Ml 4A7O7
(517) 684-7286
Circle 8 on resource card.

SYSTEM THREE RESINS, INC.
P.O. Box 70436
Seattle, WA 98107
(205) 782-081 8
Circle 9 on resource card.

I removed the nailed-on details
with a mallet. Other relief designs
are carved into the body.

Even after two paint

strippings I had to clean

carved crevices with picks
and knives.

vent-based chemicals-all toxic and best re-

served for the controlled ventilation environ-
ment of a commercial shop-because they do

not raise the wood grain and do not require
neutralizing. Caustic-based chemicals, the al-

ternative, usually raise the grain and, if not ap-

propriately neutralized, can adversely affect the

subsequent paint job.

We cleaned the console with denatured

alcohol to remeve any sludge left from the strip-
per and help wash away any waxes. (Solvent

strippers often include wax to slow down their
evaporation.) After allowing the woodwork to

dry, I sanded the intact portions.

Weary Woodwork
IN ITS BIRTHDAY SUIT the console didn't IooK

so good. There were warped and missing carvings,

rotten framing, and wide cracks in the body of
the scroll. The various pieces were originally
attached to the scroll with small cut nails and

hide glue. Unfortunately, well-meaning painters

had "repaired" many with large nails, splitting
them into two, four, and even ten smaller pieces.

Slowly, I removed each element, labeling

the pieces and their locations with a pencil. The

carved elements were either hanging by over-

sized nails or stuck tight by coats of paint and

rusty original nails. Working gently, I first broke

the paint bond between each element and the

body using a leather mallet and wood chisel. Next,

taking a mini prybar I gingerly lifted around all

sides. Afterwards, I was able to slowly work the

element and nail up, then push the element back

down, and finally pull the nail out with nippers.

The carved elements were pine, and while

not rotten, had become very dry, porous, and

Saturating the console
surface and relief elements
with epoxy consolidant
added integrity to the wood.

weathered. There was surface degradation from
years of exposure, plus moisture had worked
its way in behind many elements. Sanding them
back to a bright, sound substrate was not pos-

sible. Prior to the advent of manmade resins,

restorers might have used a mixture of boiled
Iinseed oil, turpentine, and a little spar varnish

to reinforce the weathered fibers into a paintable

surface. I chose epoxy consolidants because they

have proven very successful for this application.

They cure quickly and hard, and are formu-
lated to use with epoxy putty. Working with in-
expensive throw-away bristle paint brushes, I
saturated all sides of the removed elements and

the outside of the console body after the wood

was completely dry, well sanded, and vacuumed.

As I reassembled my console puzzle, I
fashioned thin, small pieces and filled small

voids using epoxy putty. In some areas, I sim-
ply pushed the epoxy filler into the voids and

smoothed out the surface with a soft cotton

rag and epoxy thinner. This was not suitable

for large voids however because epoxy shrinks

slightly. In these cases, I roughly shaped the

putty to the element slightly oversize, then

sanded the patch down later. As a precaution,

I secured each piece in place with epoxy ad-

hesive, then anchored them with hot-dipped
galvanized finish nails set into pre-drilled holes.

Afterwards, I filled the countersunk heads with
oil putty and skuffed all epoxied areas with
1OO-grit sandpaper to provide "tooth" for bet-

ter bonding of the primer coat.

Finishing Touches
IN ORDER TO REPLICATE the several missing

carved elements, I was lucky to have ideal
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To carve missing elements
I transferred the designs
from historic drawings to
cardboard.

I attached the new elements
with epoxy and nails, then
bridged voids with epoxy
filler.

Even after decades of
exposure, fresh paint brings

out the classical elegance

of the scrolls.

references: one side ofthe console that had not

been severely exposed to the weather plus

Lafever's guide book illustration and HABS

measured drawings. Initially, I considered having

a local woodcarving club make the elements,

but I decided to sculpt the pieces myself using

a rotary power tool. After all, it's a rare restoration

project that demands the use of hand tools in
lieu of modern power tools. I began by creating

a paper or cardboard template of the missing

element. Then I cut out a rough form using a
jig saw (a scroll saw would have been better)

leaving enough wood at one end to use as a

handle so I could easily hold the piece while

working on it.

When all the new and old pieces were re-

assembled, I primed the console with two coats

of exterior oil-based primer and finished it with
two coats of oil-based house paint. The repairs

were not invisible, but more than acceptable

considering that the console hangs 25' feet over

the porch. The initial damage to the console

was due to roof leaks and exposure, but later

damage was the result of good intentions by

people inexperienced in prescrvation work. In
the future, careful instructions for minor re-

pairs and maintenance of this important, but
fragile feature will be a part of every painting.

For now the console is safely and elegantly
lodged back in its home. Protected by a new

copper roofand guarded by the Landmark So-

ciety, we expect it to last another 165 years. !L

Contributing Editor Steve Jordtut, the Rehab
Advisor for the Lendmark Society from l99i until
1999, is now a building conservator for Bero

Associates Architects in Rochester, New York.

Building
by the Book

What makes Campell's house

remarkable is that it follows

Minard Lafever's illustrations

so closely. Without knowing

which came first, the house

or the book, one might guess

the house was actually

designed and built before

Lafever incorporated all its

details into his book, Perhaps

Andy Olen ck

Campbell liked the book's Greek Revivat fffi",:;T::,"Jj,;
details, which conveyed the exact image of comptete the tempte

classical confidence he desired. Or mavbe front of campbell's

Campbell had met Lafever, who had left :ffij::::J:"
nearby Geneva, New York to make a name mented in the 1930s

for himself in New york Citv as a success- 
(Historic American

- -r "- Buildings survey).
ful architect and author,

Whatever the reason, Lafever's interpretation of
the Greek style, featuring stately temple fronts with

fluted columns, lavish interiors with pLaster moldings,

and intricate carved wooden details, was the perfect
choice. Now known as the Campbell-Whittlesey
House, it is owned and operated by the Landmark
Society of Western New York and is hailed as one of
the finest Greek Revival house museums in the nation.

The Campbell-Whittlesey House is located in

Rochester, New York and is open for tours in the

spring, summer, and fall. For more information call
(716) 546-7029.
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[F CARPENTER" OTHIC

q'\ ff

IrregulAr, anti - clas sical, and
br o o dingly inter esting,
Carpenter Gothic
put a new, residen
spin on church
architecture.
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Andy Olenick

and

the rt'ake of the new republic's first
style, Creek Rcvival, America caughr

historical wave: Cothic Revival. Inspired

in England by, among ather inffuences, ihe ihe-
orirs nf A.,1,V.N. fugin and rhe noyels,of Sir Wal-

ter Scott, the Gothic Revival rvas dn attempt to

revive lhe "purer" standards of nredieval archi-
tecture. L.xported to America as early as 1799.

the stylg becirme the.helgh1 of fashiorl in: qhe

'I840s,esprecially in the stone or stucco villas al
architect Alexander, Iackson Davi.s.,figixg fel s

land rich in timber, honever, many of the smaller

and most charming examples sprang from the

talented hands of anonyrnous ca-rpentcr-builderl

- hence the namc Carpentcr Gothic.
The time had nevcr been better for ma-

nipulatrng :waod 
"into the chixled .chgrlhlikr

, forms of.the Gothic idiom. New sieam-pow
. , ered sawmills provided ample raw marerial fcu

ve ical board-aad-tratten siding, thc sryleis hall-

. mark,cladding. Whirring bandsaws eould eur

fretwork ornament wi th prer.iousl v unheard-or
, speedand iraicacy, Plans and detaiis rver. *idelr
avaitablg in'ithe' t r** oi eotf.i.: popularizei
Anrirew Jackson Downing and his ur.hit".t.ol

, Iaboratoi. Calvert Vaux.

Underiiealh its fancifill gin$erbread
namert, {larpenter

danrentatr shi.ft in house

ner, lighter walls, and rhus nrorc flexibility ir
design :These houses often ilnor-ed the sever-e

symmetrical massing of classical styles, such a:

Georgian and Creek Revival, in favor o[ off
center fi;rms ancl complex,i nterior, spaces. In.
venlive, an d pict uresq ue, Carpenter Gothic lec

the way to rhe Stick Style and the full bloorn o
Victorian houses in the 1880s.
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e IsV7hereThe OfFice Is
Turn an old attic into a modern office.

Working from home is no

longer a trend: itt an everyday

realiry for millions.

Consequently, more and more

ofus are searching for space

around the house to turn into an

office. Fortunately, most homes

have unused space that can be

readily converted - basements

and attics lead the list.

The attic of this late 19'r' century

Gothic house was ideal: separated

from the rest of the household,

with plenry of room, good light

and lots of architectural detail.

But its wood paneling and mold-

ing were dried out and damaged

after years of neglect, and mak-

ing the room functional without

compromising its vintage charm

would be a challenge.

Solution: The walls and mold-

ings were cleaned and revived

with Minwax" and Formby!@

products, restoring the wood's

natural beaury.

Nevertheless, this is an office,

so function is crucial. Ornate

furnishings would have been

impractical; instead, practical,

srylish pieces lvere chosen, such

as the contemporary glass-topped

desk, to lighten the look and

make For a better work environ-

ment. A cool rattan chair, plus

wicker-trimmed shelves and a

wicker box thar serves as a file

cabinet, balance the warmth of
the bcautiful woodwork.
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OLD
HOUST

BASICS

nc I

Ic
Maintaining the
Mechanics
of Double-Hung
Windows

by Williarn T. Cox lr,
PHOTOS BY LIGHTS'f REAM

N/
OST OI-D HOUSES

have scores of
double-hung

windows, and most windows

are built to oudast the carpenters

rvho installed them-if they

are properl1, maintained.
Unfortunately, past generations

sometimes cared little about

the moving parts of a wood

window. In fact, it's tough after,

say, 75 years of painting to

recognize tl-re rernovable parts,

especially those that are badly

neglected. Yet, wher.r a windor,v

gets painted shut or the sashes

loosen up, rvhen weigl.rts fall

or cords fray, kr.rowing how to

dismar-rtle the parts of a wood

sash window is half thc repair

battle. Herc's a refiesher course

in rnaintair.ring the mechanical

parts of a typical double-hung

window, one of the easiest and

most satisfoinc operations in

old-house upkeep.
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OLD.HOUSE BASICS
THE PERILS OF PAINT
pooR pArNrrNG sKTLLS destroy windows. It
takes little more than one sloppy coat of paint

to bind a sash in place as strong as any glue.

Windows should alrvays be painted in an

open position and moved often to keep the

sashes free while the paint dries.

To unstick a window that is paint

bound, start with a sharp utility knife and

gently score the joints between the sashes

and stops. Do the same between the bot-

tom rail and stool (the indoor equivalent

of the sill). Don't attempt to cut through
the paint on the first try. If you dare, most

likely the tip of the blade will skate across

the face of the stop, leaving you with a gash

to repair. Instead, make light passes at first
(a cautious approach that has saved many

pieces of trim). As you cut, try pushing

against the bottom sash stiles several times

with your hand to help break the bond.

Avoid using a pry bar at this stage as pry
marks are nearly impossible to remove.

You may have to go outdoors and

cut between the bottom sash and parting

stops. Or try this trick. Run a long, thin,

flat piece of metal like a saw blade or metal

strapping between the bottom sash stile

and parting stop at the top and bottom

sash meeting rails. Still unsuccessful? Then

remove the inside stops by carefully pry-

ing these mouldings from their jambs (see

next section). If the sash still stays put,

soften the paint with stripper and try again.

REMOVING STOPS AND SASH
srops ARE BUILT to be movable so you can

pull the sash for service, as well as clean

off overpaint. To remove stops without
damaging the finish, first cut the paint at

the joint with a utility knife. Then, get

behind the stop on the channel side using

nothing bigger than a 6" "trim" pry bar to

avoid pry marks. Starting at the middle,

pry the stop away from the jamb a little at

a time along its full length, prying at or

near the nails that typically hold them in

To pry off a stop molding, first score the paint or var-
nish at any loints. Next, carefully insert a broad putty
knife into the joint and put a second knife behind iL
Then slide a flat prybar (1) between the knives.
While the knives protect the wood, carefully pry off
the moulding near any nails. When the stop is loose,
carefully bow it (2) to release the ends. Watch for
miters and pockets,

place. These mouldings become quite brittle
over time and will splinter if moved out
too far in one spot. Also, nails rust here

more than anl,where else in a house and

hold very tightiy. If you're unable to move

the stop, look for screws. Some stops are

fastened to the jamb with flat-head slotted

brass screws and cup washers.

As you work the stop free, gently

bow it in the middle to release the ends.

Note how they are built. Many stops are

mitered at the top, but they may also slip

into pockets that will split the wood if you

muscle the stop out. I've also found stops

reinstalied upside down. When you re-

move the first stop completely, mark an

"R" or "L'on the back near the top. Re-

move the finish nails by pulling them

through the wood with nippers.

There are so many sash-and-stop

designs you may consider becoming a de-

tective instead of a carpenter. Some sashes

have a slot cut the full length of the stile,

which holds a crimped piece of galva-

nized tin nailed to the channel. Pulling

the top two nails should loosen the sash.

(You may have to cut the rest of the nails

to remove the metal strip in one piece.)

Try using a 5" taping knife to get behind
the metal weatherstripping. Or, if you

resort to tearing the metal out, replace it
with I %" spring bronze weatherstripping.

PARTING STRIPS
wrrH oNE sroP REMovEo, you should be

able to cock the bottom sash out of the

window frame so it dangles from two cords.

Have your helper hold one side of the sash

while you investigate how the cord is attached

to the stile. The knotted end of the sash

cord should sit in a pocket, perhaps secured

with a nail. Before removing the cord, tie

a slip knot near the pulley (or clamp the

cord) to keep the weight from falling into

the weight chamber, cord and all. If your
windows are big enough to have chains,

slip a nail through one of the links.

To remove a double-hung top sash,

cut the paint between the top sash and the

parting strip. The parting strip (or parting
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bead) is a standard millwork item; if it
breaks, you can replace it at your local lum-

ber yard. Pick a side, then start prying the

parting strip out near the sill using a pair

of locking pliers to gently loosen the wood.

It may be secured with two or three 6d box

nails. Remove the nails as you pry, work-
ing the strip free up to the top sash, but,

don't try to remove it completely at this

time.

Now, slide the top sash down as far

as it will go. Don't worry if it binds. Work
the parting strip loose from the header

down. The parting strip should twist out

With one stop off, there's enough clearance to lift
and angle the sash out of the window (3). Before
removing the sash, secure the weight with a knot or
clamp (4); the cord end can easily pop out of the
sash stile (see arrow, above).

of its gain (recess), freeing the top sash.

For now you can leave the other strip in
the jamb. Remove the sash cords the same

way as described before, then scrape, glaze,

and paint the two sashes as needed.

WEIGHTS AND CORDS
WITH srops AND SASHES RErrovro, look
for a small door sitting flush in the bottom
of the sash channel. This door, usually

secured with a single wood screw, will give

you access to the weight pockets without
having to remove the inside window trim.
As you reach for the cords, note which

Know Your Knots
Boy Scout skills aside, hitching the sash weight to
the cord is an important step. lf the weight hangs

at any angle, it may bind in the pocket. lf the knot

slips, you'll lose the weight. Pros debate over the
perfect knot, but the two at left are common for
standard weights. You may also encounter patent-

style weights designed for speedy installation

using only an overhand knot.

Ka:hi Bra,r

ww.oldhousejournal-com
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BEYOND WEIGHTS
Though cord-and-weight systems

have been used to hold up window

sashes for more than two centuries,

they're not the only way to go, A

variety of devices-both old and

recent-are available for securing

sashes where weights are gone or

never were.

TAPE BALANCES

Also known as clock-

spring balances, tape

balances are spiral

springs enclosed in a
case the size of

standard sash pul-

leys and carefully calibrated to bal-

ance the weight of the sash, They

have been on the market since the
'I 890s, and are historically appro-

priate alternatives to weight sys-

tems where the weights are gone

or the pockets have been filled

with insulation.

CONCEALED BALANCES

A mid-2Oth century

retrofit device, these

spring-loaded bal-

ances install in a

plough in the sash

stile, leaving no

exposed hardware and keeping the

original window appearance.

SASH CAMS

Simple but effective,

sash cams are cast

iron catches that pivot

on a wood screw to

hold the sash at the

desired height by fric-
tion. Low-tech and decidedly 19th

century, original versions date to the

1860s and earlier.
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

Bray

Runaway Weights
If your weights appear to have flown

the coop, look just below the plaster

behind a carefully removed base-

board. ln the open walls of balloon-

frame houses, weights will even drop

all the way to the basement,

SUPPLIERS
ARCHITECTURAL RESOU RCE CENTER
557 Old Turnpike Rd.
Northwood, NH 03261
800-370-8808
Sash pulleys, weights, hardware.
Circle 1 on resource card,

CROWN CITY HARDWARE
1047 N. Allen Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91 1 04-3298
626-794-0234
Sash cams. sash pulleys, hardware.
Circle 2 on resource card.

PHELPS CO./ARCHITECTU RAL
SPECIALTIES
60 Elm St.
Brattleboro, VT 05301
802-257-4314
Sash pulleys, hardware,
Circle 3 on resource card.

PULLMAN MFG. CORPORATION
77 Commerce Drive.
Rochester, NY 14623
71 6-334-1 350
Tape balances.
Circle 4 on resource card.

STRYBUC INDUSTRIES
2006 Elmwood Ave. 102C
Sharon Hill, PA 19079-1084
800-352-0800
Concealed balances; call for nearest dealer.
Circle 5 on resource card.

To remove the parting bead, grasp it with locking pli-
ers (5), then work the strip out from the notch in the
upper sash meeting rail. Note that the bead may
already be weak or worn at this point. Angled ends
and a single wood screw secure the weight pocket
door (6) and access to the weights.

weight goes with each sash. If you have,

say, a sk-over-tu.o window pattern, the

bottom sash may be the lighter of the two

and will never stay down with the rvrong

weights tied to it.

Anytime the sash cord shows signs

of wear or sloppy painting (which makes

the fibers brittle), repiace it with the best

product you can find. True sash cord is

braided cotton surrounding a cotton inner

core. I've seen people use clothesline but

it doesn't last. (Sunlight and heat destroy

the plastic coating, making quite a mess.)

Check the oldest hardware store in yotrr

town; they should sell sash cord by the foot

or fifty foot coils and in sizes for the weights

of residential windows-usually No. 7 (5

lbs. to I2lbs.) or No .8 (12lbs. to zo lbs.).

Cut the new cord to the length of the old

cord. If the cord is gone' measure frclrn the

knot pocket on the sash stile to the top rail,

and from the window header to the sill.

Adding these two measurements will ap-

proxin'rate the length for the sash cord.

Feed the cord back over the pulleys,

then tie an appropriate knot to hold the

weight-usually either an overhand knot
(for recessed holes) or a bowline or "sash

knot" (for standard holes). If need be, you

can use a snake (a string tied to a small

weight) to get to the bottom of the weight

chamber. Don't tie the weights so they bot-

tom out on the sill or bind at the pulleys

when the sash is moved from header to sill.

After you've scraped the sashes and

stops free of paint build-up, reinstall the

parts in reverse order. Some folks lightly

wax the sash channels at this point with
paraffin or bee's wax, but never use soap (it

tends to stain). With sash in place, nail or

screw the inside stops snug to the bottom

sash, then slide the sash up to the header

and secure the stops snug there, too. Check

the stops again in a few months; seasonal

humidity swings will affect stop-to-sash

clearance. Last, slide your sashes up and

dolvn a few times to satisfr yourself that

everything is in effortless working order. fr
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LIFTSoPEELSo STR//PS
AWAY UP TO 30 COA|S
OF PAIIIT AT A TIMEI

. NOW AVAILABLE lN COMMERCTAL
PRE-MIX, simply apply - let set - and Iift
away paint in one single action.

. There are NO TOXIC FUMES and
NO FLAMMABLE SOLVENTS!

o Amazing European discovery
turns layers of paint into a single
sheet, so it LIFTS AWAY INTAET!

. EJrls sanding - scraping - spraying -
chipping - stee! wool virtuaily fOdeVenl

.IPEEL.AWAY" WORKS WONDERS ON
WNDOWS, WALLS, BBTCKS AND F|.,RNrTURE

You've seen it on W's 'THIS OLD
HOUSE.' You've read about it in
newspapers and magazines. Now
here it is, the amazing wonder
formula that starts to penetrate old
paint (shellac and varnish, too) lN
JUST MINUTES! Transforms it into a
soft, plastic-like film. Then simply let
set...lift, roll, strip up to 30 coats of
paint away in a single lift-away
action! Years of built-up paint, lift
away quick and easy.
'PEEL-AWAY" will also remove
painted or unpainted wall paper.

SIMPLY COAT IT ON-LET SET-
SEE IT TURN PAINT TO "PAPER'.
AND PEEL IT AWAY IN A SINGLE

LIFT.OFF ACTION!
And now it's even easier than evertg apply, because easy to use,
"PEEL-AWAY" comes in a NEW
READY-MIX formula. Ready to use,
just coat onto practically any paint-
90. sl.l[ace, (except on factory
baked finishes such as cars, wash-
ing machines, etc.) press down spe-
cial "PEEL-AWAY" magic Lifiex
Strip away cloth...let formula set
and adhere to surface and lift away
old paint. lt is as simple and easy as
that!

SO ECONOMICAL TOO! REMOVES
YEARS OF BUILT-UP PAINT...UP TO

30 LAYERS AT A TIMEI
'PEEL-AWAY" is every home-own-
ers dream come true. ldeal for
indoors on walls, windows, furni-
ture, etc.-Plus 101 outdoor uses
too. And it's so economical too.
Homeowner's size alone gives
enough coverage to strip away as
much as 50 to 80 feet of average
wall and door trim, window frames,
furniture, molding, stair railing, patio
turniture, edging, roof gutters...its
uses are almost endless!

SAVES WORK! SAVES TIMEI
SAVES MONEY! MAKES TAKING
OFF PAINT ALMOST AS EASY AS

PUTTING IT ON!

So for the new low-cost, super-fast
vyay to lift away old paint...lift away
old varnish and sheliac...order your
"PEEL-AWAY" today on a 

-full

money- back guarantee. REMEM-
BER: You must be able to simply
coat...peel... lift and strip away up
to 30 layers of old paint in a single
lift-away action...without sandirig,
scraping, chipping or steel wool...or
purchase price refunded in full.
Order today!
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DUMOND CHEMICALS, DEPT, OHJ.(}2, I5()1 EBOAOWAY, NY, NY 10035 PIEASC BUSH
lhe quantily 0l "PEEL-AWAY" (in commercial pre-mixed tormula) checked
below. lf I am not completely satisfied. I may return for a full refund lless
poslage ano handring of course).

I Begular Size (1/2 Galton) 0nty g14.95 pt!s g5 postage & handtinO.

f Homeowner Size (l Ga|on) only g22.95 plus $7 postage &
handlinq. Y0U SAVE $9.00!

J Handyman's Super 5 Gat ons Size onty g7g.S0 plus $20
postage & handtinq. Y0U SAVE $80.00!

ll pffr--nWny NATURAL (For surlaces N0T t0 be painted after stripping.
use iI y0u want a ctear finish without paint.) .1 

Gallon only g49.95 -

pfus $ 5 postage & handing.

I sprcter PEEL-AWAY NATURAL.2 Galtons onty g89.00
plus $ 10 postage & handing. y0U SAVE g10.00!

Amount Enc. S_(Ny res dents add sates tax) No C O D s olease

ADDRESSE2i8

CITY STATE 7IP

WASH.!N_GT_0N M0NUMENT, Ba ttimore, MD
LTFTED AWAY 28 coats of priri '.-

in a single applicationl'-"''
qEiIWtCH pArACE, London, Enstand
LTFTED AWAY 32 coarc or piiniiiom

ornate plaster ceilinis!
clll]g! BU|LD|NG, tndianapotis, tN

LTFTED AWAY 23 coats of paint
in a single appticationt.-"''

,-, #.Bl'^',#V','fly;illJ :?',Tfl l1?1,
the museum's iron railinos.

in a singte appticationi-,

" 
P[US...Texas A&M University, The

- iT,lT:ff # i:ilt # :tili# i :;lr :l;,,landmarks across the naiion, and worldwidel,r, ,r:::2,:nse,r chip, scrape, spray,
or sand...why shoutd ybu'?--'-''
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ace that old roof

truss reinforcement. Vhat's more, ollr tile-look
paneis often install right over the existing roof.

Met-Tile protects against the elements, too,

with an unbeatable 230+ mph wind rating.

Superior resistance to fire, moisture, hail, eamh-

quakes, corrosion and rot. Snow shedding. And

energy efficiency. A11 in 10 designer colors,

Contact: Met-Tile, Inc., P.O. Box 4268, Ontario, CA

97761; phone (90D 947-0311'; fax OAD 947-1510

e-mail met-tile@met-ti1e. com.

v|Hf;I!l-E'

irg tilish.someth
\Vant the beautiful

look ol tile without
the weight? Met-Tile
is just a fraction
of the weight of
most roofing tiles;

so you can get

the tilish topping
you love, with
no need for costly

. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available' Satisfaction Guaranteed

E,RIE, L,\ND}I,\RK (]O\ IPAN\
14110 Sullyfield Circle, Suite 100
Chantilly, VA 201 51 -1 681

NATIONAL
oF ulsToB

REGISTER]
IC PLACES

FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Faxi 703-758-2574
Erie e-mail:
erielc@aol.com

Visit our lnternet site al
http://www.erielandmark.com

]t"qor.*oo
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MANTELPIECE
COLLECTION
COMPLETE CORTINA STONE-'

INTE RIORS

*.#".,+ri,ir+*re

rrr: (416)762-o4t\' rax: (4t6) 762-oz3z
rv !\ w.1..1 11.t r I I gJ rles ien. co tn
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HEAVY trlUTY ETIOO'"

ELEGTFIIG EIFIAD GiUN
llail Masler"

Grab hold of the all-new AFIROW ET100"
and experience the beauty of ergonomically
designed comfort. lts non-slip cushioned
grip and superb balance assures effortless
work, even during long jobs.

ln addition to performing routine nailing
jobs, this powerful 10 amp brad nailer is
specially angled to handle difficult corner,
edging and framing jobs. No scratched or
damaged surfaces.

The ET100-'' provides nail driving muscle
without the burden of an air compressor.
It shoots 3 different size brads.

Solid state circuitry, a hardened carbon
steel delivery system for jam-proof
performance, and both trigger and
surface contact safety locks combine
to offer increased years of safe, accurate,
trouble-free service.

5r8"

3t4" m)

1"

sHooTs 3
BRAD SIZES

@ The ETIOO* is available whetever line tools are sold,
Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 lVayhill Street, Saddle Brook. New Jersey 07663
canada: Jardel Distributors, 1nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East. Montreal. euebec H1p ix9
United Kingdom:Arrow Fastener (U K.) Ltd.. l4Barclay Road, Croydon. Surrey CR0 iJN
www.arrowfastener.com O 1gg9 Arrow Fastener Company, lnc.
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Replacing the iron railing atop this semicircular entry porch would restore the featured part of the Colonial
Revival house. lnset: typical balustrade details from 1 930.

these buildings, but beyond this there are

many variations. Rectangular porches fre-

quently have ample square posts at cor-

ners. Here rectangular panels and turned
or carved finials are common details. Semi-

circular porches such as yours might have

posts over the columns, but the balustrade

could just as easily be postless if the builder
was able to engineer it that way.

MOSSED OUT

The original concrete tile roof on our

bungalow is covered with several types

of moss. We've tried to kill and scrape it
off with the usual approaches (bleach

solution, moss-killing products) but to

no avail. Any ideas?

MrcrrAEr. McC,rnrny

Le.rrlvooo, Ouro

MAKING AND ENTRANCE

Previous owners of our 'l 928 Colonial

Revival house "updated" the entry

porch with wrought iron supports and

indoor/outdoor carpet. We've put back

the Doric columns, but what's appropri-

ate for the railing?

at the front entrance. Here builders would

lavish turned woodwork or decorative

carvings on this all-important, character-

defining focal poir-rt. Many entrances are

relatively flat surrourlds composed of
cornices, pediments, and pilasters, but
substantial porches supported by columns

are just as typical. Since residents could

access the porch roof through the central
(often palladian) window, a balustrade

made practical as well as architectural

sense.

Porch balustrades usr:ally follow the

design of the roof balustrades found on

srNCE THE usuAL strategies aren't mastering

your moss, you may have to switch tactics.

Invcstigate ammonium sulfamate -- available

at garden supply stores, and recommended

for killing moss on concrete. It leaves a

white powder, but this is easily rvashed

off. Mix the solution according to the

manufacturer's directiclns and, as with all

moss-killers, handle the chemicals carefully

and avoid contact with other plants.

KEEPING THINGS STICKY

Large open cans of construction adhesive tend to thick-
en and skim over if not used for a while. When I'm sav-

ing half a can or more for later use, before replacing

the lid I pour a thin film of mineral spirits over the glue.

It keeps it from drying out so the adhesive remains soft

and pliable.

-Menv LenssN

LAvA, IND.

-GEoncta C. Morin

ERIE, PENN.

FEDERAL AND ADAM sryr-E HousEs of the

late l8th century, the models for your

house, were often very austere buildings

lacking any ornamental flourishes - except

INSPIRED BAGGING
When I wallpaper or paint a room, the door hardware

inevitably ends up with drip marks from paste or paint,

which can be tedious to clean. A useful trick I discovered

to prevent the mess is to tie plastic sandwich bags over

the knobs. The plastic protects the knobs and they are

cheap enough to throw away when I'm done.

-B1r.l. 
FARRTN

M,rt:utrs, Marxr
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CENTLE RESTORATION
by DIEDRICH

Diedrich Technologies lnc. introcluces

ENVIRE-ST0RE 100 the industn s first
do itvoLrruelf restoration cleaner fbr
rchabber Lesidential use, srnall store-

fionts and conrnrercial projects, lt is a

safer restoration cleaner that will clean

nrost blick & stone. ENVIRE-ST0RE

100 is a citric hmed mzsonry cleanet
fonnulated to retain some character
and patina. It does not contain hanh
nineral acids.'l'his rnakes ENVIRE-

STORE 100 a rnilder product that poses

less hazrtrds to workers and the

environnrent. ENVIRE-STORE 100 is
forrnuieted for restoring unpolished
gntnite, terra cotta, brick, sandstone,

and some limestone.

Spcttfittlrrtrr/ rrsttl ott oter,l0t)Bttil(linqs0tl thr,\'ttlit)tttl R1!t.t(tol llittu.i(.Plttctt. Flff; l-414-764-6993

IBDRICH
F,CIINO

ment Serv ces Adm n stration

7373 SOUTH 61II SIREIT
oAK CREEK, \il 53154-2013

PH: l-800-323-3i6,

Circle no. 496

New 80 pg color catalog. #213. available:
250 recreated antique lights; 1,0fi)'s pieces

of reproduction hardware...Catalog $ 4.00

&mnarerN Hsmx Suppm
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962
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Arts

Crofts

ffi

WOOD SCREEN DOORS
90 STYLES

ANi Woon
ANr Szr

ANY Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
1,237 Paraiso Ave.

San Pedro , CA 907il
310/548-4142

www. copp awo o dworking. com
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10" Huw-Durv Tlru Slw
hcuoEs t fRotr tto aaR QaoK-&cr rErcE Ntlt

&ERa-MJasuilf KtoB!

Gl022SM
Brc.jSillor

ol

10" Trnro Anson Suprn
Haw-Durv Insle Saw
tttop Fox Cussrc Fttct
t?rf ftctu,tt
a! trNotno
qwentn!

Gl0235
Rrc.98|llltr

3 Wrrrl 12" Bmosaw
l2"cutling capacity / throat,

4%" maximum culting height,

131,k'x 13'h" table, table tills

to 45", 62"blade length, with

a % H.P., '110V, 4.5 Amp,

14,000 rpm motor

14" Bmoslw
14%" culting capacity / throat,

6%- maximum cuting height,

table tilts 45" to the right and

15" to the left, and features

a 1 H.P. TEFC,'110V/220V,

single phase motor

Con$ Coilpffir rmt t
Rp fetu & ilna
Gl0192

2 H.P. Ilusr Gou.rcron

lrcuors n Fnu
2 -Sreae Crcurc 9tpanerot

(e 834.95 vetue!)

Gl029
Rrc, s27#

@

s2gges

WA

Gl 1 82ZX
lHlnouuctonv

Parce!

s445oo

WH
@

s775oo

mt

Gl035
Bre. s:l4rr

s3gEoo

W

G8976
lHtRoouctoRv

Pnrcr!

sl3ge5 s325oo

%6" x 47" Hnw-Duw
Jonrrn wm Snro

ltctuots e Fpe Pnn or
Saetw Pas Sters!

11lz H.P. Stnptn
,i" & 3/i' interchangeable spindles,
1%',3%'& 5' spindle openings,
5" maximum cutter diameter
20,i' x 18' table with a

heavy-duty 1 7z H.P.,
1 10/220V motor.

12 Spreo 20" Floon
Dnrl Pnrss

The MT s4 spindle taper,

1ri H.P. motor and precision ground

T-slotted table wil{ handle just

about any drilling lob. lncludes

built-in light (bulb not inc uded).

aw

optiona labie wmg

t ilcE frttcfittE! s24ge5
G7948

s425oo Wiffi_tv
15" PtArEn MGlrner Srmo
The best 1 5' planer on the rnarket

at a lruly amazing price!

Exlra large ball bearing

relurn rollers, large side

mounted hand wheel,

cabinet style sland,

powder coated paint,

plusa3H.P,molor

Gl0212
sgg500

0scrunne Spmou Smoen

12112" Ponrneu Pl.nilER @
It can be easily stored
under lhe bench or on

a shelf when not in

use and despite

its portability,

ilis a real wotkhorcel

G8794 wm Smro

s27gss

mm

I
rfifl scr.u$vE 25" x 25" rril.:

l,rcruD€3
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Features a 6" swing over bed, 1714'distance
between centers, 3%" swing over tool rest,
0-3025 rpm variable spindle speed and
features a l/: H.P. motor

Small Enough to fit on a bench top,
yet packed with features for your big
' little' iobs!' G8690
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You can't find better cordless power tools for a lower price
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Your Dream Home
Made Easy With

LOGSIDE"
What's mieeinqt the enormous cosfs of full logs and labor.,.
the headaches of building. the hass/es of log maintenance.

Whaf,'s left; lour very own naturally
beautiful, super-insulated log home,
exactly like you've always wanted...

Whether you build your own brand
new, completely reside your own
home, refinish an interior room, or
buib an addition, LOGSIDETM is the
perfect affordable answer...

All that's mioeing now io youl Call us for a free brochure or full
color catalog, plans, wood samples of sidings.

Norlh American Log & Timber Homes o 2Og N, Main 5t c Holland, NY |4OOO
(71 6)537 -2320 . FAX (71 6)537 -2405

Circle no. 497

DIMMER& SINGLE & }WAY

. MOIII,DING
HOOKS

. DDISON BIILBS

r TASSELKITS

. &MORE

lior Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
13631 Brest St. Box 1181 Dept OH

Brownstown, Twp, MI 4817,1

(734) 941-801t

e-mail: classic accents @ amcritech.nct
\w.classicaccents.net

DECORATI!'E
& PII\IN

SOLDBRASS
WALL PIATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Hardware
ftsto ra,tTow

8ross, 8t otg:, Afurkl, Qetuttr
t-

We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,
hinges, window pulls and

locks, lighting fixtures, and
other decorative pieces.

60
in reslorinq antiquc metal .

Sefld us wur hardware

Jorfrce c.r-trruoIc.

127 Gneeru Bav Roao
Wrrruerru, llr-rr.rors 50091

847.251.0187
rax 847.251.0281
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JOHNS MA}TVIILE
TAKES THE ITCH OUT

OF INSTATTATION

Installing fiber glass insulation usually
means irritating dust and annoying
itching - except when using Johns IVanville
fiber glass insulation. ComfortTherm'
by Johns Il4anville is encapsulated in
plastic, mal<ing installation virtually
itchless and dust-free. Johns IVlanville
offers the most complete line of
encapsulated insulation on the marl<et.
The ComfortTherm' line has grown in
popularity because the poly-wrap places
a barrier between you and the fiber
glass, and is available for any insulation
use in the home, whether it be walls,
attics, steel frame construction, sound
control or under-floor applications.

0ri,
lVlanv

ginally introduced in 1994, Johns
'ille ComfortTherm@ products were

so well received that the company has
expanded the line to include all applica-
tions of home or residential insulation.
Available in nearly 20 R-values and
sizes, ComfortThermo's encapsulation
system ensures a painless installation
for everything from basic pre-cut batts
and rolls to formaldehyde-free insulation
p roducts.

Another feature of the encapsulated
products that has contributed to
ComfortTherm''s popularity is the
one-inch flanges built into the product.
Used to staple the insulation to the
inside of a wall or ceiling, the flanges
keep the insulation in place for the
duration of its use. ComfortTherm@'s
flanges are triple-reinforced, mal<ing
them tougher and more tear-resistant
than l<raft-faced insulation flanges.

Homeowner Benefits
ComfortThermu also provides superior

performance. The insulation's high-tech,
poly-wrap system combines a built-in
vapor barrier (on most R-values) with a
protective poly bacl<ing f ilm, perforated
to let moisture escape. ComfortTherm''s
facing is twlce as resistant to moisture
vapor penetration as l<raft paper. As a
result, the wall cavity stays drier while
maintaining the insulation's thermal
effe cti ve ness.

The increasing popularity of
ComfortTherm@ among professional
instal lers and do-it-yourselfers al i l<e
encouraged the company, in 1999, to
create a product for metal frame
applications. The batts are produced
in widths for f riction-f it installation
between I6-inch and 24-inch steel
framing members in walls. You can also
use them as a bacl<fillabove panels in
suspended ceiling systems.

You have the variety, efficiency, and
comfort you need with Johns lVlanville
ComfortTherm' encapsulated products.

gtl
JohnsManville

t3
\tears e.rvertefice/L



ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959 For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-445-1754

j'tr,'.,iu t r.iilrt r) c;r),.\ tttl'tiltit z!)i!r)cr, ? ! rlr-)t-;r j1;

Specit'ied by the U.S. Gouernment,
Architects, Builders and other Prot'essionals,

'batron Restoration Systems meet and surpass the restoration
nd maintenance standards for wood. stone, concrete, metal, compos-
es and other materials. Developed and manufactured by Abatron,
py are based on epoxies, urethanes, acrylics, vinyls, silicones,
olyesters and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity, hard-
ess, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical properties.

ome of our mosl populor produ(ts:

Uood Restoration
y'oodEpox: structural adhesive paste and wood substitute, used in
ny thickness to fill, add or modify. It can be sawed, carved, machined,
ailed. sanded, stained. painted.

iquidWood: liquid, penetrating consolidant for restoring strength
nd function to rotted or spongy wood.

,oth LiquidWood and WoodEpox permanently restore structures,
dndows, furniture. columns, frames, statuary, boats and most rigid
lrfaces. and impart water and insect resistance.

itone, Concrete, Masonry Restorafion
.boCrete, to permanently repair, resurface fill and bond driveways,
oors, decks, swimming pools, most damaged rigid surfaces. concrete,
,ood. metal and other surfaces.

,boWeld 55-1, structural thixotropic paste to permanently repair or
:shape stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces without forms.

,boWeld 8OO5-6: to bond new poured concrete to old concrete and
ther surfaces.

,boJet Series: for structural crack injection, in a wide range of
iscosities and other properties.

[oldmaking and C^asting Compounds
IasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polyurethane paste for flexible. large
nd small molds: best for architectural components, column capitals,
.atuary. moldings, decorative and structural elements. Excellent
lasticity. form retention and number of castings.

IasterMold 12-8: liquid 12-3 to pour flexible castings.

/oodCast: light-weight. impact resistant pourable compound for
rterior and exterior castings.

itructural Adhesive, Proterliwe Coatings,
kalants andMetal Repair Compourds
reeting all kinds of specifications for composites, structural and
ecorative components. indoors and outdoors.

Ietalfix: metal-filled adhesives for high-strength repairs.

potron 5: clear adhesive for laminates.

boCoat and Abothane Series: protective coatings for floors,
'alls, tanks. tubs. and boats. Water dispersions. solvent systems or
000/o solids. Circle no. 22g

Rofied & infeslsd bose of o loodbeoring column is tomplelely sowed o{f ond replored with Woodtpox.

Anlique window sosh is solvoged, ronsolidoled wilh liquidWood ond rebuilt with Woodlpox.

(onsolidolion ond rebuilding of rolten windowsill wilh liquidWood ond Wood[pox.

Abo(rete, is much slronger lhon tonrrete, bonds permonenlly & does much more, qukkly ond for much les money.

AboWeld 55-1, is much slronger thon conrrele ond shopes wilhout forms on steps ond diffirult surfores

lUloslerMold ton reproduce ropilok, strudurol & decorolive componenls, sloluory & other potterns qukkly & rost effectively.

AboJet
series for slrurlurol rrork injection

Abolron produtts in oll kinds ol buildings...in oll kinds ol porkoging.

I

t
U

5501-95th Avenue, Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel:1-262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Faxz 1-262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com EMail: info@ abatron.com
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SOLVING THE STONE PUZZLE
TRREGULARLv sHApED sroNES for flooring

or wali venecrs can be difficult to rnark and

cut so they fit together with regular joints.

Now there's help in the form of the Stone

Scribe. With this tool the installer can

transfer stone contollrs reliably and easily

from one stone to another, allowing for
curved and irregular layout shripes and

cuts, and savings in time and materials. To

use the tool, simply suspend the stone being

cut above the previously cut stor.res. Therr

push the Stone Scribe along the inner
perimeter of that space and watch the

attached carpenter's pencil trace a precise

cut line on the stone. For more information,

contact the Cepco Tooi Company at 1-

800 -466-9626, or visit www.cepcotool.com.

Circle no. 42 on the resource carcl.

THE STRAIGHT CUT

wISH you uao the accuracy of a table saw

when working out in the field? Now it's
possible with Festo'.s portable circular plunge

saw and guide rail. Accurate, compact, and

mobile,the

BASINS OF BEAUTY
BEFoRE Ar.L-wHrrE suRFACES became the

rule for sanitary ware in the early 20th

century,bathroombasins were oftenbrightly

decorated with colorful motifs-especially
in theVictorian era. Now Porcher has issued

a line of hand-paintedbasins that meld this

fashion from the past with the technology

and skill of the present. You can choose

from the many existing designs intended

to work with wallpaper or bathroom tiles,

such as the self-rimming European-style

PortoVecchio basin shown here. Prices start

at $550 (cost varies depending on detail of
art ). Contact American Standard's Porcher

division at ( 800 ) 3 59 -326 I for more information

or visit www.americanstandard-us.com.

Circle no.43 on the resource card.

corded German-made power tool and

accessories are precise enough to cut shop-

quality apertures and false joints in any

number clf sheet materials-plywood,
veneered panels, plastics, and aluminum.

|ust lay the straightedge on the surface and

line up the rubber strip with layout marks.

A chip and dust extractor creates a cleaner

surface for more precise cuts while improving

the work environment. Priced at approximately

$500; for more information contact the

distributor at (888) 337-8600 or visit

www.festo@tool guide.net.

Circle no. 45 on the

Andrea Moser

A CLEANER CLEAN

TAKE youR ryprcAL paintbrush-cleaning

chores one step further with Wooster's new

Painter's Comb. This dual-purpose tool,

designed to speed up the wash and rinse

steps by separating and cleaning all parts of
the paintbrush without scratching, has a

built-in stainless-steel comb on one side, and

abrush of rust-proofwire on the other. Made

of splinter-proof polypropylene, the handle

of Woostert Painter's Comb is both durable

and cornfortable to use. Look for the Painter's

Comb at independent paint

and decorating centers,

hardware stores, or contact

The Wooster Brush

Company (330) 264-

4440. Circle no. 44

on the resourcc

card.

PERTINENT SPECS-THE FESTO SAW

. Comes with a 48-tooth carbide blade.

' Easily adjustable cutting depth,

'Can cut as deep as 55mm or 37mm

at a 45-degree angle.
. Features MMC electronics with seven

control and monitoring functions,

including speed adlustments and

temperatu re protection.

'lncludes a spindle stop that allows for
fast, simple change of saw blade,

' Consumes 1200 watts/10 amp 120

VAC of power.
.2,000 to 480-0 rpm blade speed.

'Weighs only 10.6 pounds.

12O OLD,HOUSE ]OURNAL SEPTEIMBER OCTOBER 2O www oidhouselournal.com
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+ l Finally, a brass polish
that really utorhs!
One year ago I bought a 1922 Colonial in Derby, CT. My new house had extravagant gas

brass fixtures in every room, tarnished so badly they were black. I tried different brands,

they were ineffective, messy and the chemical smells were awful. My hardware store

recommended Cape CodEMetal Polishing Cloths so I decided to try them. V/ow!

The results were awesomc. The brass looked better than new. The shine is incredible with
such little effort and no foul odor. I wish I could show you pictures of before and after.

That would convince anyone. And the clincher is, that a year later they still shine

magnificently. Your cloths are truly amazing and anyone who has any doubts may e-mail

me at imow@sne t.net and I'll convince them. Thank you and sincerely, Ken Hughes.

It's tme! Cape Cod ^ Metal Polishing Cloths are moist cotton cloths with just the

right amount of polish on them. Rub on and remove tarnish on brass, copper, pewter,

silver, gold, chrome and other fine metals and bring forth a

brilliant mirror shine. Safe to use and there is no

chemical odor - instead a pleasant vanilla scent. Our
revolutionary anti-tarnish formula means The shine
lasts longer!

Aoailable at Houseuare, Hardware,
Antique (z otherfine stores.

For a store in -your area

e-mail at: ccpolish@capecod.net
or call: I-800-NU-AGAIN (l-800-682-4246)

Extention 33 - Fax: 508-385-7466

Flexible
Polvurethane

Moldpgs
&Trrn

. Silicone Molds
& Masters

. Preben6, n

halfrounds
& ellipdcals

MANUEACTIIRING, INC.

2330 Burlington

N. Kansas Cinl MO 641 I 6

800-343-I009
Fax 8I6-{2I-4735

Home restorction experts know the ditfkulties involved in moking old rhirnrreys

inlo sofe ond slrurlurolly sound chimneys, while moinloining their historic integrity.

Thot's why more ond more people ore collirg on 60LDiN FLU[. Weie he rost-in-

ploce mosonry liner experts with Anrerico's most fire retordonl chimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, G0LD[N FLUE even inrreoses the

strength of the originol sfiurture.

Belore you sefile for o $oinless steel liner, tile liner,

or GOtDtl.l FLui "looko'like" coil the experls who storled

it oll for o free brochure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0LDEN F[U[ deoler in your oreo.

Call ForA FREE BrochureTociay. 8O0-446-5354

ARE
Nor All CH IMNEY LINTS

AL.

Thc cure d thc IIE'
ttuE

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored'With Love..-
...for the varmth of your parlor

& the heart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty. Supcrior Efficicocy. Expcrt Rcstoration

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

GOOD TIntrE SiTO\rE CO.

aa
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stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www.goodtimestove.com



According to \{illiam Morris, we should have

nothing in our houses we don't believe to be

beautiful, or know to be useful. Here's two

guides to delightfully practical house fiuings
that approach the appeal of artworks.

fi, ERSIAN nucs have a long history as

L) tavorite floor coverings in old houses,l--I complementing many house styles

from the austere classicism of the Georgian

style, to the exuberant complexity ofVictorian
era, to the spare aesthetics of the Arts &
Crafts movement. Today, interest in Persian

rugs is at a new high, especially as officials

loosen up trade restrictions with Iran. As a

consequence, guidebooks abound for those

old-house lovers who wish to decorate their
floors with this form of textile art. One of
the classic references loaded with brilliant
illustrations-over 400 in color!-is Oriental
Carpet Design, A Guide to Traditional Motifs,

Patterns and SyrnbokbyP.R.J. Ford (published

by Thames and Hudson Ltd., London).
Another book with a much ntore specific

focus, and a compact size, is Tribal Rr;gs by

fenny Housego, an easy-to-read guide to the

peoples and traditions that make these

remarkable textiles.

Persian rugs-often broadly referred

to as oriental rugs-are most common in

the form offinelywoven floral carpets. Though

made by hand, generally they are comnler-
cially manufactured urban and village goods

intended for resaie. Tribal rugs, on the other

hand, are exclusively woven for home use,

and represent a whole other tradition com-

pared to their cousins. Futhermore, tribal
rugs are generally not more than 100 years

old, as they were discarded when worn out.

The term tribal does not ahvays mean mi-
gratory or nomadic either. Rather, it denotes

peoples of similar ancestry. The tribal rug

category also includes various other woven

bits and pieces, such as camel-wear, bedding

bags, and assorted coverings. These items,

which tend to be smaller, are technically not

rugs, but are made with similar patterns and

methods.

Author Housego focuses her book on

the tribes in Iran, providing a map that ai-

lows the reader to trace the geographic ori-
gins of various rugs. Each tribe is known for
its hallmark designs and weaving style but,

as she notes, attributing a tribal rug to a spe-

cific locale is not always so simple. A much
larger area was once considered Persia, and

a 70-year-old tribal rug, for example, could

be from what is now known as Turkey, Iraq,

or the Russian Caucasus. In this region, the

Iast 100 years has not been a stabie period,

and many tribes have either moved or been

uprooted for political or military reasons.

Therefore a traditional weaving pattern in a

rug may no longer be a reliable clue for the

owner trying to find its origin.
One look at the 148 color prints in

Tribal Rugs will bring home their distinctive
characteristics, not the least of which is their

GOOD BOOKS

George Brown

TRIBAL RUGS
BY 

'ENNY 
HOUSEGO

ISllN 1 566-;6-ll8 X Interlink

Prblishing Group, htc.

(1 I 3) s82-7054

George Brown

ANTIOUE HARDIi,ARE
PRICE GUIDE
BY H, \VEBER \VILSON

lsBN 0-8731t,752 9

Krartse Pultlicat it) tls ( 800 - 2a,\ -( )92c) )

Collecting the Function
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GOOD BOOKS
individuality. These textile treasures can

also surprise the prospective buyer with

their lively color range. A case in point is

the small rug and pair of camel pieces

this writer bought from a southern Iraqi

bedouin tribe. The fuchsia, turquoise, and

yellow designs were so strong they bor-

dered on the psychedelic, yet all the dyes

were made from natural materials, such

plants and roots.

AN EvEN MoRE FAMrLren old-house
appointment, and or.re that is gaining

recognition as functional art, is American

antique hardware. Also known as cast

architectural fittings, these are the doorknobs,

handles, hinges, door knockers, and bells

that make every building work, and often

make them more attractive in the process.

Anyone interested in collecting in this

growing field, or just plain curious about

the hardware they already own, will do well

to pick up a copy of AntiErc Hardware Price

Guide. Written by H. Weber Wilson, an

expert in the field and early Old-House

Jottrnal contributor, this book is a

comprehensive price and identification
guide to the amazing world of vintage

hardware, complete with market price ranges.

The idea of a market for century-old

hinges may sound off-beat, but in an era

when yesterday's building salvage has be-

come today's architectural antique, some

pieces ofvintage hardware can sell for thou-

sands of dollars. It is not hard to imagine

an old-house owner neglecting valuable

decorative hardware in their building sim-

ply by being unaware of its background.

During a recent visit to small-town his-

toric building, now a museum, a friend

spotted the renowned "doggie doorknob,"

one of the finest examples of 19th century

production metalworking, in the front hall.

The docent had no idea that similar knobs

sold for hundreds of dollars, or even that

it was there. To a savrry bargain-hunter or

a knowledgeable thief the "doggie" would

have been easy prey.

Web Wilson divides the book into

sections on manufacturers, hardware styles,

hardware for doors, figural and emblem-

atic hardware, and special discussions on

doorknobs. Each chapter is chock full of

black-and-white photos. A special color

section displays outstanding hardware of
serious collector quality, showcasing their

excellent condition and often mesmerizing

colors.

As a finale, Wilson adds a charm-

ing chapter called "They Loved the Lions"

on what is probably the most popular an-

imal motif of 19th century industrial

artists. Featured here is the Ludwig

Kreuzinger lit'ln doorknob, a design patented

in 1870 that represents the very best of
American decorative hardware. It can fetch

upwards of $2,000 today. Apparently we

love the lions too. fi
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WOODSTONE,
For Brochures, Please send $4.00 for shippine and handling

Dept. OH, Box 22S,Westminster,Yennont 05158
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog 610
us' $l 5 Canadian)' 

weshipuor"",r[],'Jiil',Jil;
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior At'e., Clet'eland,)hio 11103

Tel. (216) 361 3840 FAX(2t6) 361-0650

wr

E

;ffi
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Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.

Dgcoratiue Metal Geilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

U/. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Faxz 417-667-2708
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For Full Descnptrve
iniormation wrile
York Sprral Slair
Depl. CT

No Vassaboro. ME 04962
(207) 872 5558
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Perrin & Rowe
concealed thermostatic
shower mix U.55551
12" shower rose
U.52O4/concealed shut off
valve U.3240
and wall spout U.3850.
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Perrin & Rowe

exposed thermostatic
mixer U.555Ot

hand shower U.5383
dnd 8" shower rose

u.520s.

Visit our luxurious showrooms or our website
www.kolson.com

.,.we're definitely worth the trip!

KOLSON INC.
553 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck, New York 11023
Telephone: (516) 487-1224. Fax: (516) 487-1231

E-mail: kolson'l@idt.net o Website: www.kolson.com

Circle no. 484 tor $10 hardware binder Circle no. 485 for $15 bath binder (U.S. only)
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Property Owners

Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Historic

Renovation C

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL- FREE)

(513) 5s9- 1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com

"Where custom work is standard"
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART...

America's premhr
floorlng manulactured

fron antique heart
pinetlmberc

l.L. Powell & Co. Inc.
(9ro) 6,12-8989 . lmo) 227-2w7

6fi) South Modlson Street
Whiteville, N.C,ZU72

I ,,

NeV a !rs1 oa:tcllL
5r-ar* 6 Cr-ay Trr-r ?.ao7Nq

W Historical SlatqIM, r:,,

El Salvaged Glay Tile
@ Glazed Roofing Tile
EI Chimney Pots

The Largest Salvaged Ludowici.
lnventory ln Americal

Most Tile lh Stock! @ We BuyMe Sell '

Success Bate ln Matching Existing Historical files'0ver a Sl%

Trle ZooT Trr-r ANp 5-nTr Ca

@@tr@
2O9 CAA.p.OLL . CAR.mtTal, TLXAS 720A6
(aool AA6ozzo. fAx 9Zz) zAz-g?3
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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Balthear Korab

l- nou rHE GRACEFTTL ARCHEs of Louis

l- Sullivan's Auditorium Theater to the

I fururistic-looking Marina City, Chicago

has long been a destination to experience

world-class architecture, but this heritage

doesn't stop at the city limits. Three of
Chicago's near western suburbs draw visitors

to their olvn historic neighborhoods---enclares

rich with building styles and prime works

of the architects who are collectively called

the Prairie School.

Oak Park, River Forest, and Riverside

owe their original growth spurts to the Chicago

Fire of 1871. Following the conflagration,

scores of Chicagoans sought a fresh start by

moving to towns just outside the city. Many

came to River Forest and neighboring Oak

Park, which grew tenfold in population be-

tween 1870 and 1890. Luckily, Riverside was

ready for residents in 1869 as one ofthe na-

tion's first planned communities.

r oAK PARK. It's impossible to ignore Frank

Lloyd Wright when you're in Oak Park. No

wonder. Wright began his career here, lived

in its heart for 20 years, and Ieft an indeli-

ble mark on the town: 25 structures, the

largest concentration of Wright buildings in

the world. Seven of them are clustered r,vithin

a few blocks of the Frank Lloyd Wright Home

and Studio on Chicago Avenue.

Wright designed and built his Shin-

gle-style-inspired hon.re in 1889, rvhen he

was only 21. The future master architect ex-

panded the complex several times, testing

Superb exomples of late

19th- and early 20th-

century architecture

from Wright and col-

leagues abound just out-

side the skyscraper

mecca of Chicago.

BY SARAH HOBAN

Frank Lloyd Wright's

home and studio (above)

in Oak Park metamorphoses
from a O.ueen Anne

residence to an innovative
octagonal studio.

James Noel Smith

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL SEPTEI.I4BER IOCTOBER 2OOO I29www.oldhousejournal.com
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HISTORIC PLACES

Wright tried a Tudor-medieval
look for fit when he designed

the Moore House in Oak Park

Above: The stark geometric structure of Wright's Unity

Temple in Oak Park is an early example of poured concrete
construction, a method he chose to keep costs down.

Right: Natural light from the skylights and clerestory
windows pours onto the judiciously positioned drafting
table in the Frank Lloyd Wright Studio.

Balthaar

ideas as his family and business aspira-

tions grew. He added a ballroom-sized chil-

dren's playroom-complete with art glass

windows and skylight-in 1895 and an ex-

tensive studio annex in 1898. The Frank

Lloyd Wright Home and Studio Founda-

tion (708-848-1976) offers daily tours of
the home and studio, as well as self-guided

tours of Wright homes in Oak Park's his-

toric district.

What impresses out-of-towners the

most about Wright's Oak Park houses is

their sheer variety. They range in style from

Queen Annes, to a Tudor-medieval ap-

proach with steeply pitched roofs, to the

long,low lines of the Prairie style for which

he is famous. Not all of Wright's Oak Park

commissions are single-family residences

either. Unitykmple (1906-1908) on Lake

Avenue near Kenilworth is a Unitarian-
Universalist church he designed while a

member of the congregation. The temple

and the Home and Studio are the only two

Wright-designed buildings in Oak Park

open to the public; the remainder are pri-
vate homes. However, in a town with 84,000

tourists a year, maintaining privacy can be

tricky. The Frank Lloyd Wright Home and

Studio Foundation works hard to urge vis-

itors to appreciate the architecture from

the sidewalk only-not up close in yards,

porches, or entrlnvays.

Wright wasn't the only innovative

architect working in Oak Park, however.

Iust south of downtown is Pleasant Home,

an 1897 Prairie-style mansion designed by

George W. Maher. The National Register

property is named for its site at the cor-

ner of Pleasant Street and Home Avenue.

Oak Park is full of the work of Prairie

School architects and builders, many of
whom worked for or were influenced by

Wright. The list includes Iohn Van Bergen,

Eben E. Roberts, Vernon S. Watson, Charles

E. White |r., and Robert C. Spencer.

Wright wasn't Oak Park's only fa-

mous resident, either. Ernest Hemingway

rvas born in a Queen Anne on Oak Park
Balthazar Korab

www.o dhousejournal.com
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Vinyl Picket, Ornamental & Classic Manor'* Fence . Deck & Handrail . Pergolas . Gazebos

'Whether your architectural
sryle is Mctorian, Queen Ann,

'Cape Cod or Colonial,
'licensed Kroy fabricators can
manufacture a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to compliment your buildings.

Traditional Sryle Without Traditional Maintenance

Kroy
Building Products, Inc

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebraska 68467
Fax, (8BB)BUY-KROY

www.kroybp.com
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HISTORIC PLACES

Top: Wright used Roman brick in patterns for the
Heurtley residence in Oak Park. Bottom: George W.

Maher's Pleasant Home houses the Historical Society
of Oak Park and River Forest.

Historic Lodging oaK PARK

For visitor information about the Oak Pa* area, contact

the Oak Park Visitors Center, 1 58 Forest Ave., Oak Park,

lL 60s02, o08) 848-1500.

THE WRITE IN

21 1 N. Oak Park Ave,, Oak Park, (708) 383-
4800, www.writeinn.com. Sixty-six-room hotel

features rooms and suites with period furnishings

from the 1 920s,

THE CARLETON OF OAK PARK

HOTEL & MOTOR INN

I 1 1 0 Pleasant St,, Oak Park, (708) B4B-5000,
www,carletonhotel.com, Tudor Revival-style hotel

with 135 rooms near downtown Oak Park,

BR GUEST HOUSE

1044 N. Humphrey Ave,, Oak Park. (708) 383-
997f, www.brguesthouse.com, Arts & Crafts

bungalow with two guest bedrooms. Under the

Ginkgo Tree, 300 N. Kenilworth Ave., Oak Park,

(800) 342-2632, Bed and breakfast in a Oueen

Anne-style home rn the Wright Historic District,

WRIGHT'S CHENEY HOUSE

520 N, East Ave,, Oak Park, (708) 524-2067.
Bed and breakfast in the home Wrlght designed

for the woman who was his lover and future wife

features Wright-designed furniture and fixtures.

The Clooney Estate in Riverside originally included a low playhouse, built as a progressive school.

Avenue in 1899. Legend has it that Hem-

ingway's father stepped onto the porch and

blew a trumpet to herald the arrival of his

son. In 1993, the Ernest Hemingway Foun-

dation bought the building and restored it
in time for last year's centennial of the au-

thor's birth. The foundation offers tours

several days a week (708-848-2222).

TRIVER FOREST. Abutting Oak Park to the

west, River Forest boasts six Wright-de-

signed houses and, like its neighbor, has

many fine examples of late lgth- and early

20th-cer-rtury homes. William Drummond,
a student of Wright's, designed a number

of Prairie-style houses and public build-
ings in lliver Forest. Robert C. Sper-rcer, an-

other Wright colleague, made his home

there in a 1905 house on Park Avenue.

r RIVERSIDE. Traveling a few miles south

along the meandering Des Plaines River

brings you to Riverside, the idyllic legacy

of Frederick Law Olmsted. The idea for a

planned community that would blend rural

atmosphere with city conveniences started

with a group of local businessmen who

contacted Olmsted's New York firrn, Olm-
sted, Vaux, and Co., in the late 1860s. Olm-
sted designed the town with streets that

follow the curve of the river and the con-

tours of the terrain, rather than a tradi-

tional city grid. The entire village was des-

ignated a National Historic Landmark in
1970,and 56 buildings are local landmarks.

Although today's Riverside is a close-in

suburb, it retains the bucolic feel that Olm-
sted envisioned.

A spacious town green graces the cen-

ter of the small downtown. It's next to the

rnilroad station, a Prairie-style depot built
in 1901 (the Burlington-Northern com-

nuter train still stops there). The residen-

tial area south of downtown is where OIm-

sted's plan shows to full advantage, how-

ever. Wide lawns, grassy parkways, and gen-

tly curving streets frame an array of house

styles, inciuding Queen Anne, Arts & Crafts,

Italianate, and Prairie. The only structure

in Riverside built by Olmsted's firm is also

in this neighborhood: an 1869 clapboard

Gothic Revival house designed by Calvert

Vaux.

There are a couple of Wright houses,

of course, the most prominent being the

Avery Cooney Estate, built in 1909. The

original estate included a low playhouse on

Fairbanks Road built as a progressive school

and now privately owned. Wright praised

the Cooney building highly, calling it "the

most successful of my houses from my
standpoint." Then again, with Wright,
did anyone else's opinion matter?rfiL

sARAH HoBAN writes about history and

historic houses in Barrington, Ill.
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AJJs a certain warrnth, Jo.t you tLinL?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs.

Call or write for our free 28 page color catalog. Circte no. 486

J

7t
5400 Miller . Dallas, TX 75206 . 800.600.8336

www. oldwo rldstoneworks. co m . E-mail : info@oldworldstoneworks. com

I
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We Can SolveYour Paint Removal Problems!

TM

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
Paint Stripping System Availabte Today for

Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Clapboards
. Strps one square foot of

paint in 15 seconds,
. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
che micals, sandblasti n g
ar heat removal.

Cranston, Rhode lsland 02920
(401) 942-7855

1-800-932-5872
.aittool.com

Circle no. 117

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, r,isit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 1.-800-639-2021.

Circle no. 460

Circle no. 87

Savsr
CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL

Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in

strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners ' P.O. Box 664, Foirtied, lA 52556

www.homesover.com

S E PT E IV] B E R / O CTO B E R 2 O O O

CnnnswoRrH's
1.800.CoLUMNS'
www.columns.com

Vottrl No. I Prelened Brand in U.S.

WOOD. FOLYSTONE'V. FIBERGLASS

IDEA BOOK includes
Columns Pmduct Portfolio,

soft cover $20 hard cover $30.

Columns Pmduct Portfolio $5.

Frre flier.

1.800.486.2118

Historic Wilmingto4 NC
Aflanta . [nndon

Paint Shaver with Dust Collector,Accessory

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

The Elegance and Beauty
of YestnrdaA for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in Iire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box ,',0O"""n"4, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 92e-3923

Website: www.ceilings-plus.com

5ne![nm s-5

134
Circle no. 448

SANIiiEN VAC,
Dust-free sanding lor

all suiaces indoor and out.
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Gllr {Btare of tbr Srrhiteilurologists

Visit our stores und shorerooms and then spend
hours checking out our 80,000 sq ft warehouse

jammed pscked with architectural finds

WAREHOUSE - OPEN DAILY - 9:00am-6:00pm COME FIND WHATYOU ARE LOOKING FOR!!
NATIONAL WAREHOUSE; 400 Gilligan Street, Scranton, PA 18508 - Tel (570) 341-7668

124West24th St, NY,NY l00ll -Tel1212) 989-8401 --400AtlanticAvenue.Brooklyn.NY ll2l7,Tel(718)935-9742
www.oldegoodthings. com or emuil : info@oldegoodthings.com

For God did not send His Sul into the world that He might judge the world, but that the world might be saved throttgh Him. John 3 : l7
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Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, BnrL nno Bell has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including iron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 108-page cata-
log, available for $7.00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341

Phone:610-363-7330
Fax: 61 0-363-7639
Orders: 1-800-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

t?, n.

PIIESSED.TITU
GETLINGiS
& G(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

Ar)).t ele.qance ttt ortrl roont
SEND $] FOR A SROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC(,RATII,E ]UTETAL G(,.

9603 MOONLIGHT DR,, DEPT OH1
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77()96

7t3t721-92o,(,
FAx 7131776-8661

Circle no. 243

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
o 3 FLOOR MODELS

O BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
o UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECCCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471

(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267

IIIIIITTI
Circle no. 163

Circle no. 131

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

I

I 2-lnch Diomefer
The most luxurious and soothing
shower imaginable will be yours with
this decorative 'l 2-inch diameter
Country French-style showerhead. A
unique self-contained reservoir
neutralizes outlet water pressure and
lets water fall rain-gentle through more
than 450 openings in a pattern large
enough to cover your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as
"incredible". Available in either
polished brass or chrome reservoir
with stainless faces. lnstalls to
standard 'l12" piping quickly and easily
with J. B. Adapter.

JB Products, lnc. 500 Oakwood Rd.,
Lake Zurich, lL 60047 (8471 438-4141

JB Products is a division of Arrow Pneumatics. lnc.

. liloinloin fie rhorm & beuuty o[ existing window:

(N0 replocements. N0 unsightly tripletrock stomd
. fliminote Orofis complelely

. Redure tleoling & (ooling bilk up to 30%

. low '[' ond UY Protertion ovoilsble

the better alternative
r-800-743-5207 . FAX (860) 6sr-4789

l5 Herman Drive , Simsburv, CT 06070

Revolutionory hocJ<les mounting

,. 
(ompfession lil DIY innollotion

. fodory dired oslom sirer

WINDOW SYSTEMS

GI,ASS INTER'OR
StormWindows

Homexani
home inspection reporting

software (and more) from

www.homexam.com

Free
Download
the best

136 S E PT E N/ B E R / O CTO B E R 2 O O O
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SCHWEBD'S
Quolity Wood Columns

since I860
A.F. Schw,erd Manu{acturing Co. has been producing wood columns
and pilasters for over 1 35 ycars. The wood is thoroughly seasoned

pinc for exterior use; additional lumber species available for interior.
Production bcgins with a minimum 2" shaft wall thickness usrng solid
piece lunrber (no finger joints) resulting in a quality, durable column.
Columns are available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the length
required for your specific installation up to 35'. To assist in your
restoration projects, we can manufacture columns to match your
existing design. Capitals, shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased
separately.

;tBI No. ls0 Rman Cfrinfiian

No. I 40 kamozi

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, dur
suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

#130 ATTIC BASE

No. '142 Cek lmic

Circle no. 178

Our conrplete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and

are recommcnded for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are available in

three architecturally-corect styles for even diameter columns from B"

to 30".
Call or write for our free catalog.

A.E SCHWERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 McClure Avenue, Dept. OHI ' Pittsburgh, PAl52l2

Telephone: (412) 766-6322' Fco<: (412) 766-2262

NIXALITE@
Protect your home fiom pest
birds and animals with Nixalite
Stainless Steel Needle Strips.
With Nixalite. you get the most
effective and humane bird
control available. Call today!

Ph: U00-624-1189
Fax: 800-(12 4-1196

E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite.com
Web: http:iiwww. nixalite.com

FI il;e' i:i, :iiT,"J';ii"' ) )'L,ast Moline. ]L. 61244
Ph :1i09-755-tt77 I Fax:llOL) -7 55-OO7 7

E-mail: birdcontrol@nixalite.c0m

Birds

Take

Flight

From..

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lanterns, Sconces,

Chmdeliers, and
Hmd-Forged Hardware

Send $5 for two firll
color catalogs and

discover how you cm enioy
the beauw and qualiw ofour

Colonial lighting in your
homc to:

Ughting by Hammerworks
6 Frecmont Shet. Dcpt. OI If. \\brce"rcr \,1A01603. 5097i;3434

I l6 \lain Strcct, Dt1t. Ol lJ. \lentli$. \l I 60l2i9ili2
http://www.hammerworks.com

The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
' Job Delivery Coast to Coast

' Save 30olo to 50olo
. Quick Ship on Stock Stairs

' Free Enclosed Tread Ends

' Diameters 3'6" to7'
. Oak Treads & Handrail

CALL NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-63 1- 1360
P.O. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries

E?J,r7, l

through hardware, lumber and

material dealers, and paint distributors from
coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Durham s

carpenters. Available

permanently

adheres in

wood, plaster, and

tile. ldeal for use by

woodworkers, painters,

electricians. and

PIT$IIR

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.
You can saw, chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and sws put

- will not shrink. Only
original Durham's offers
lasting satisfaction.

IR

rrlr qH,m$dH-^fiPflPAn'y

W
Authentic Victorian style brass and iron
beds. Handcrafted entirely in England
rvith old worid technrques. Exceptronal
quality, present-day heirlooms. Buy
importel direct and save.

Tlvrn, Full, Queen & King sizes
T0ll Free Phono/Fax: 1 -877 -7 22-5049

FREE Full-Color Brochure
1'1'12 Riverside 0r., Palmetto, FL 34221m ---vtsaL-

Cicle no. 147Circle no. 193
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tormcrly C{ntnl trdurfe

839 Decatur, TX762347
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1 I *940.627.7184F

Custorit AvAILABLE

Crrn oa $1,00

Mluy Srnrs
Wr SuIp AI{YWHERE

174 Sasamore Strcer. Somerset, PA 15501 .1100-242-7916.814-444-9427. Fu Ul4-443,1(,58
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SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC. oN HOMES,
824 Keeler Street. Boone, lowa 50036 GARAGES OR

.? 800-247-3932 coMMERCtAL(->. email: sales@spec-chem.com BUILDINGS

- 
online: http://www.spec-chem.com -- - :

AREA

FOR PATCHING FOR
SLOPED

ROOFS

RUBBER R(,OFIN

Visit our E-commerce website for more information!

Circle no. 281

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Century and

Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Blm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 rax (908) 317-4629

Visit our Showroom
Call800-366-3347

www.westfi eldni.com/roy
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Q**estions o:r the n*rts and bor*s of restora*iorr?
Learn from the old-house experts"

For 25 years, oLD-HousE lounxll has

been the only publication devoted exclusively to

the restoration, maintenance, and decoration of
pre- 1939 houses. Our plainly written articles show

you practical and economical ways to turn that

old house "rvith a lot of potential" into the house

of your dreams. . oH, is written and edited by

people who have restored old houses themselves.

We've learned how to balance history with con-

venience, lasting quality with a budget. Our first-

hand articles explain the do-it-yourself proce-

dures that assure good workmanship while they

save you money. oxr also features articles about

landscaping, and the history of various house

styles. r Over the years, our readership demand

has actually been able to persuade

manufacturers to reintroduce such

long-neglected items as push-button

light switches and Lincrusta-Walton

wallcovering. o We think you'll be

delighted and fascinated by our

unique publication. Subscriptions

tO OLD.HC,USE JOURNAL

are $19.97 peryear. For convenience,

use the postpaid order card opposite. Or call

I -Boo-2311 -gzgz and char:ge to MC or vrsA.

a
")

,,,"*;:'

OLDHOUSE
,OURNAL

DE\TOTED TO RESTORATION FOR 25 YEARS

Restore, Finish, an(t Enioy yotrr old House.
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The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Authent ically P r oduc ed
Ear ly Amer ic an C lap boar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quartersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminates walping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easiJy for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
ll2" ro 6-12". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, VI 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 496-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 8O2-496-3294

Circle no. 212Circle no, 198

Circle no. 109
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Yixen llill $hutters

th0 T0st fff Time.

tJ--

$tanding

* OH]0 Main Street'ElYcrson, Pa. 19520Vlren Hi-ll
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HISTORICAL ROOF TILES
Largest stock in U.S.

. Orrr inventon'dates to the late rSoos. It
includes neri tiles and tiles no longcr procluced.

. We sell in all quantities and sl-rip throughout
the Llnited States and also purchasc salvagcd

material.

. rrVe're specialists ir-r the installation of tile and

slatc for l-ristorical testoration projccts.

For a FREE hrochure , v,rite or ctll us toclat':

TILE ROOFS, INC.
rzoc6 s. uNroN AVE.
csicnco. tl6o6z8
(888) 7o8-ur-n
rus (7o8) +;g-;86;

Cf*d".r*i ffi,,S

tffi",**,W..
Iraderhe8d

. Atl Gutlers Available in .02'1 & .03?
Aluminum 26e^, 24eA & 22e^Galvmired

. 30 colors and Custom Color Available

. 16- & 20- Copper

. Copper ro low u $3e per foot

TEL:714-378-0334 FAX:714-378-3580

Refundable with fint orderCatalog $5.fi)

V
10661 Ellh Unit B, Fountain cA92708

Vg
\:7

l=e9
I .--,....- 2Yty

Copper Chain
Downspouts
8'LongEach

1 zlo

YOUR DIRECT SOURCE

1-800-387-7711

COLUHNS

CURVED STAIRCASES

EXTERIOR RAILINGS

J

"F..f,-ilii!ffi
...

t

tl:
f,t:

.wfr:+:],

dr fr.
-""*ir
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ORNAHENTAL RAIL

ffi, STAIR PARTS

RAILING COMPONENTS

. Mortise & Tenon Construction

. Fine Grained\ffestern Red Cedar

. Forged &Wrought lron Hardware

. Decorative Panel Cut-Outs l0+ Styles

. overlap Edge Rabbeting

. l8 Standard Styles Plus...

:1, Eoerd &,Battan ardArehTop r.,



Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.
-r)- 

"'.,.. ?;r 1iS ,1
r JJ_J_ J"J.-._:_.

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

) --i -) -)-),-l-. I a-:

- 1rt'. t lZ-tt l, /- J"
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

I I I r', Ir llt.t )(-1,, j'':Lll=("),

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fa-x: 800-370-1218

h rrp://ww.crown-poin r.com

cRovNpDtNT
CAEiNETRY

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

Plaster'Washers

'-+-bd&.6 +.-q
Now you can saye and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

t{)-+-9&Ef\ia<=r'i-t

Chades St. Supply Co.
54 Chafles Street
Boston }'da. OZll4

a

o

Call: (617) 367-9046

ortoll free (800) 182-,1360

Fa.r: (6lf 367-0682
\irlurne Discoturts

\cr1 <lar deliren arailablc
\Jl ma jlr trsd;1 s;a11,1...11.6

ll)dr'/. i,r\1il -:l do/ furSlt)
Completc stnrtcrkts Sl5.l){)& up.

(plus S&H)

Circle no. 226

20 couurncr Dn. Terroro, pa .r 8969 Ttt 215-72i-1492 Fnx 72r-1501

pre-engineered

Desir,rrrrs oI rhr Iirrsr qrzrbos & qandrrrr sTRUCrrrRrs

We offer the finest pavilions and garden structu res, prefabricated and
the Unitedshipped throughout States and internationally. Call for a complete catalog.

DaLroNJ Pevrlrorus, Iruc.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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NOTTINC HILL
DECORATIVT, HARDWARE

Hand-cast pewtei or
bronze knobs & pulls
with exceptional
clariry and depth
of relief. Additional
finishes available.
Made in USA.
Catalog $l.OO

:IYI

PO. Box 1376 . Lake Geneva, W 53t47
ZOZ-24A-89O Phorn . 267-248-7876 tad

i.

\M.nortinghill-usa.com

'\, ,,,



Burn r BnTTER Poncn

Today's home designs incorporate the porch as a
natural extension of the family's living space.

Southern Pine lumber has enjoyed a long history
in porch construction. It's the superior choice for
both the structural framing and flooring. Properly
installed and maintained, pressure-treated Southern

PINE
$0mIIInN

EIEIE

Pine lumber builds in
protection against decay
and termite attack.

Contact us for complete
product details and some
helpful installation tips.

504t443-4464 FAX 504/443-661 2
Box 641 700 Kenner. LA 70064

www.southernpine. com

Architectural Grille
Custom Designed fhbricated & Finlshed

. Perforated Grilles
' Bar Grilles
' Curved Grilles
' Custom Gratings & Logos with Waterjet

STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE
Materials : AIuminum, Br6s, Bronze, Steel and

Stainless Steel

Finishes: Minor Polish, Satin, Statuary B.onze, Primed,

Anodized Colors and Bal<ed Enamel Colors

Call for FREE Catalog!!
Dlvlslon of Glumenta CorPoratlon

77 l41ln s,twt, Brooklytr, Ilew York 11215
rtsl: 718-432-120{, / Fax: 71.8-832-159() / 1-aOO-3a7-6267 (outsld€ NY only)

w€b: w.archgrlllc.com / E-Dlall 3 ag@archgrllle.com

Circle no. 197

Circle no. 92
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OETINUGOED.

more. We bet you
could use about a

dozen.

#eee8r $3P
3 for $9.99

6lor $18.99
12 fot $34.99

DESKA MESS?

Mug Boss'"

10 oz. coffee cup

knife. scissors and

This baby-sized boss
turns any standard

into the wodd's
best desk orga-
nizer. Eight pock-
ets corral pens,
pencils, x-acto

0 HJ0900

Circle no. 76

Over
Erooo
Items

Free
32o Page

Dept. 6ouo PO Box 278 Woonsocketr SD 57345

. Period

Wood
Trunk
Period Furrriture

€l MuchFinishing

a

I+vAN E)YKE',sIa"
KE5TCI.RE-R}
SUPPL'ES FM WOODWOPKEES AND AN\IAUE RESrcPEPS

142
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Order online:

Free cotolog:

Visit us at
I



ANTIQ-U_E-UEART
FLOORING

&p Planks up to 11" wide
EXPOSED BEAJIIS
Dry*Aged-Superb

Heart Pine $[airparts

70711P.O.

T

(!

,

,l

F

PINE

Custom Milling
Paneling'.t'S

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

http://www. crown-po in r. co m

clous.

r)
:_)

I

I

Simply De li
Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction

Ftn= Qr,LaJ:i7

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

'.'t!riiill.

CAI]iNL"TTiY

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Top it off with Genuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint
Like frosting on a cake.

J,lill,- ?',irtt,

Circle no. 115

THE IRON SHOP'

$1575
0nly

For,l'r Dirmeter
l1-Riser Xit t0.8.

Broo0all, Pl

The best quality & ualue since 1931 .

available in any floor-to-floor height and BACA / UBC code models. Made in the lJ.S.A.

Victorian One@ Spinls

. Diamelels 4'0" lo 6'0"

. Weight Saving Casl Aluminum

lr

Iil

\

l]lllli

I, 'i:'

tlin

. e-mail

All Kits

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:

1 -800- 5 2 3 -7 427 Ext. oHr-oo
or visit our Web Site at w.ThelronShop.com

Showroon, / jvilehoa* LocatioE:
Broomal pA ,6'0) 544-7100 I Ho-ston -X r/'3 789-06d9
onrano. CA r909r 605-1000 | Chrcaqo lL 18477 952-9010
sarasota FL {9411 923-1479 I Stantord CT 120J1 325-8466

The Leoding Monufoclurer
of Spirol Stoir Kits'"

urrcle no. 2u5
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,. Beautiful
Unfinished or Ppfinished

i Naildown or Gluedown

Fbrla Free Brochure, call:' 
(aas) i67-ni;

wwW. a I ba nywoddworks. co 6r

!

I

H
R NTE R

THE

D

MMI Sta,irs

I

SAirXib.

Oak$pinl Stairc

n0w

rtt
Video leatudng

lrEhllalim

0nly

$425

0r
lo 7'O'
Welded Units

H

0nly

$3300

me the FREE col1r Catalog & Price List:

400 Reed

547

6
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that snaps together for easy

(ourt,

tor

reinforced

UV stabilized

6',Iy'r,wndrnd
6iffilnsod(

without facia. Standard facia
arc also available. Plastmo

Raingutter Mounting
Solutions from Plastmo
& K-Snap

hidrg

Circle no. 113

Stops Water in its Tracks!

Concr€te Waterprcofing
by Crystallization'"

Circle no.422

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2OOO

Can be applied when
Concrete is Wet or Damp

Used by professionals worldwide!
Now available for do-it-yourself application

For infornption call:888 tl43 7922
Etnail: infuryrpex.conr

)ffBEX
www.hidrycom

Circle no. 239

Antique flooring.,. and other
lSth & tgth cenrury building
materials salvaged from old
houses, grist mills and barns;
plus. . ,

Resawn Long Leaf Yellow
Pine & Oak Random Width

Flooring up to 13"

Sylvan Brandt
www.sylvanbrandt.com

651 East Main 51., Lltltz, PA 175a3

017) 626-4s20

Fax: (717) 626-5867

--7 
!-{,r}ar--- -FI-Y--

P.O, DRAWER 609, CARLISLE, PA 17013 DEPT.2O3
Tel: (717) 243-0O63 E-liloll Address: c@c@po.net
Intenet Web Stte: http:lluau.pd.nea lcuc

. Frelwork gingerbreod ond lols
more for inlerior ond exlerior use;
mosl complele line ovoiloble.

. l91h Cenlury designs lrom lhe
world's leodino monufoclurer.t[ . sove wilh focliry-lo-you pricing. ffi

& ;:;.',:: :lr".'":'ix 
""iJ:: 

:r:frT @
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Call Plastmo, lnc. lor FREE Catalog.
F$({1&}9f,{0*? ,,,

(lll \ll( rl ( oRrilRrtrir\

{
I

eladil,\tAllis'ituE

Excellence in Handcra^fted Doors
& Stained Glass

COLOR CAIALOG $4.50 & I9I PAGE SKETCH BOOK $9
2985 BUTIERWORTH RD., MURRAY, Ky 4207r

270489-2613

,@#



Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield, MA 02048
800-835-0t 2r

Circle no. 112

Simply Well Done.

153 Charlestown Road. Claremont, NH.03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

http: //www.crown-point.com

ii
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CABII" TNY

Arts t' Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

Premium Cherry hardwood.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

F llJ ,:1.)')lur r ),

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest quality.

Your metal roof need painting?
Here's RAPI&FIF.

a new, acrylic, water-based paint
that can be applied by spray gun, roller or brush

Repainting an old metal rool is never
any fun, but Follansbee's new RAPIDRI
acrylic, water-based metal roof paint
will take most of the hard work out of
the job.

First of all, RAPIDRI can be applied by
spray gun or roller - no need for a
brush - and it dries within a lew hours
after application. That means your
finish coat can be applied the next day.
Best of all, RAPIDRI will protect your
roof for many years. Proof of that - it's
the same type of paint used to coat
metal in heavy industrial areas where
the corrosive conditions are severe.

RAPIDRI is available in 12 attractive
colors and can be purchased through
your local roofing materials distributor
or direct from Follansbee."

Make the job of painting your roof an
easier one. Call us toll-free at
1-800-624-6906 and learn more
about RAPIDRI.

ll you're planning a new home or
replacing your present roof,
Follansbee's TERNE llu lyou may
remember it as "the old tin roof")
will fit well with your roofing plans.
It's charm is ageless, evidenced
by its extensive use by architects
and builders on modern homes
and as a restoration material. The
old tin roof has been part of our
history since colonial days and
TERNE ll'carries that tradition
into the next century.

For more information, call us toll-free
1-800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037
FAX 304-s27-1269

fOTTANSBEE
Visit us on the Websit€:
folrlg.lbcorp.com

Our E-Mail address:
tolrlgOlbcorp.com

Circle no. 93
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SolidBronrn
HousePlaques

Foundry Dircct

. Gustom House Plaques

o 0fficial ilational
Register Plaques

o Quality that meets all
historical guidelines

. Prcgrams & Discounts
for Historical Societies

Call for free catalog
t-No-626-3229
healysales@aol.com

AHenlu Brothers Foundru"

or lItrlililT{
IATIt' 

"-.41,

,Y IE} !

11i,6.9H t i( t;f {lf{ P.{}: li
ilit at:l\^ ? l.falil-. rIN itlt

19{i

Circle no. 503
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Fort Worth, Texas 817.332.1495

Circle no. 164
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HULL
IIIST0RICAT
MITLWORK
Tue HrsroRrc ExprRrs

&lS hullhistorical.com

Circle no. 490

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly
r Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
o Washable
. Non- yellowing
o No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, Vermont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
'leL 8O2-767-4747 . Faxz 802-767-3707
E-Mail: woodsidin g@madriver. com
Web Site: www.woodsiding.com

146 S E PTEI\,4 B E R/OCTO B E R 2OOO
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AND LoNGEVTTY - FASTER AND EASIER

THAN YOU EVER THOUGHT POSSIB

o Attachto your drilt to eliminate
waste, pain & time ol handling,-

a Docks,

I

Quik

DRIVE SCREWS FOR ENHANCED
?

rxr*r*t

individual screws

o Gonsistent, adjus[able 1810
e$ti|



AMERICAS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AurruNnc DrsrcNs
42AThe M,ll Rodd

West Rupet, Vermont 05776
(802) 394.7713

Catakrgue $3.00

@

INSTALL A TOILET
OR BATHROOM

ANYWHERE YOU LIKE

ffi]PluSo adds tuxury and vatue to
your home. Enjoy that ensuite bathroom or
understairs toilet you've always wanted. You
can add these extra lacilities almost
anywhere from allic to basement,

SlIflllPlUS@uses small diameter pipe-
work, saves structural work, avoids
traditional plumbing problems, slashes
installation costs. Over 750,000 in daily use,
all over the world.

iil\ilPluS'sanitary macerator shreds
human waste and paper. The waste is then
pumped away through a small diameter
(3/4") discharge pipe into an existing sewer
system. SANIPLUS provides the means to
install extra sanitary lacilities.

SANITARY FOR ALL

Toll Free: 800 - 35 FLUSH (800-353-5874)
Web Site: www.sanif lo.com

bble.com

WIIIDOW
BUBBLE
BUILT TO YOUR
WELL IVEASURE.
MENTS

A complete line of covers for metal or
masonry basement window wells. lnsulate
and protect with extra thick clear, rigid
Plexiglas. For measuring instructions and
brochure: DILWORTH MFG. CO. Box 158,
Dept. J10-0, Honey Brook, PA 19344-0158
PHONE 717-354-8956 FAX 71 7-355-051 1

stzEsLL

i
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Cuyofas

Ea&alt. ,e.
29-H Buttonwood St

Bnstol. Rhode lsland 02809

CL.ASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS
For all yor half-round needs

Ph. (616) 382-27N. Fax. (616) 343-3141
P.O. Box 2319, Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

. Buy dire4t

. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum

Terra Firma
ttJrttt#

Handmade Stoneware Tile

16 Lotus Lane, Aiken, SC 29801

803-643-9399
fax803-643-9164

A complete line of original designs
and unique glaze palette.

Please call or write for the name
of a dealer in your area.

ffi

w re

Custom

Free Exten
Catalo5

finiafs

www.nc!vanes.((,n 4()L253.O3,+4

Circle no. 501
Circle no. 214

Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural Detai ls !

Now our amaiing 224 page
Master Catalog

overflows with Victorian & Country
Gingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 130 color
photos of products in use, lots of
valuable how-to information, and
numerous detailed drawings !

were an instant success when

Over the Kitchen Sink...

became a choice location
as our custom-length

SplNonBLs brightened your
rooms and porches!

Plain Doorways?
Not since eyeryone
cliscovered our yast
array o/Bnacxrrs!

And don't forget our
eleg,ant & functional

ScnppN/Sronu Doons
for lasting first

impressions!

Also- our 208 page
Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and
decorate your dream porchl

(lncl. FREE Master Catubg)
Optional Itiority Mail $3

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 3842
Quinlan, Texas 75474-0039

(903) 356-2158
www.vintagewood works.com

PORCHES
How rc DLsl6N'

I Bu[-D & DE r)RrG

ffiT
eAlt::=-nl

1,,.-tl ,-

s695

Quality' & Sen,ice,l

Gable
Decorations

^ MrrSTnn
Unrar,oc
221 great pages t3

(or FREE with
Porch Book below!)

Brirtging Back
Ye,sterday in.

Circle no, 135
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Handcrafted
Copper Roof Ornaments
* Ridge Cresting * lVeathervanes

* Copper Cornice * Finials

* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents & Plumbing Vent Covers

A unique selection ofcopper ornamenrs
ready to install or customized to your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable with your first order.

Vur-cnN Supelv Cone.
PO. Box 100 Vestford, Vermont 05494

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

zd PnnsnnyATroN

E!f,*9.?.u"g]f,#*I.

Acryma-rt Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifi,, and protect a
varierl' of historic roof

types, as u,ell as masonry

ancl stucco walls. A long.

lasting, environmentally

safer altemative to other
systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply and

come in a variefl ofcolors. Call todav for a free

brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leals cold.

w lan/'nurk at a titre.

1,900,55 3.0523
221 Bnrke Streer . Me,iia, PA 19061

61ur-i65.5755 r Fax: 61t1.891-0E34
ri,rur,.pteservationproiiucts.con

TNRoon
RrsronenoN

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

936-825-7233

Moldings . Scroen Doon o Porch Pails
Custom Woodwork o Ornamenlal Trlm

Send $2.00 for a Calalog

ds,'
Wff*

ttdb;ry
$19.95 plus$3.0i)s&H

SHOP
OUTFITTERS
Ma nula c ture t of C o rn pac t

Jletol||orking Tools
'1482 Commerce Drive

oept. 0H

Laramie, Wyoming 82070

(307) 745-s999

FAX (307) 742-5999

www.shopoutf itters.com
See some really neat items in full color

and the tools that made them.

17.1 page

recently updated

Ornamental Idea
& Design Book

Circle no. 210

FREE Est mates
FBEE Heat Efficiency Catatog

Circle no. 185

Wrile or Phone
1800-543-7040 Toll-tree

1-513-3E5-0555 in ohlo (Collect)

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint drastically reduces the eiliciencv of steam & hot
wate, radralors and wooo enc,osures are poor heat
conductors
Altodable Ace Radiatot Encrosures...
a Offer durability of stee wrth baked enamel linrsh rn

decorator colors
a Keep drapes wa,S E Cerrrnqs clean
a Prolect heat out into the roo"m

alsco
Manufacturing Co., lnc.
3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Circle no. 120

UIIIDE Flooring,
Panelintr o Wainscoting

PINE to 32" wide OAK td 18" wide
Kiln dried to 6Yo-8o/o Milled to your specifications

Send $2.00 for informative literature and grading photos to:
Craftsman Lumber Company, Inc.

Box222, 436 Main St. Groton, MA 01450
orphone us at (978) 448-5621 Fax (978) 448-2754

Visit our web site at: www.craftsmanlumber.com
Satisfying Architects, Builders and Homeowners nationwide since 1974

BEST OUALITY BEST SERVICE BEST PRICES

S E PTE IM B E R / O CTO B E R 2 O O O

Brandon Industries
1601 Wilmeth Rd. Dept. OHJ

McKinney, TX 75069-8250
(972) s42-3000

Tail

Call or Wilte fot

Great &

l\4ailboxes

Quality Products!

8'.0'
Tall

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes

Authentic Antique

Hardware
. one ofa Kind
. No Repnoduction
. Door HardwaPe
. Furnlture Handware
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tle-backs
. Twist Bells

CP
bucte-moa't'a

5370 Peachlree R0ad. Chamblee lAtlanla). cA 30341
800.337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 tax (770) 458-5966

e-mail: eugenlashardwar0@mindspring.com
eu 0eniaa nliq u ehardwa te. com
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

SOUTH CENTRAL vA- Ca. 1910
Victorian. 4 bedrooms; 2 baths; 2 fire-
places; 3,000 sq. ft. Outbuilding could
become guest house. One acre. $ 109,000.
Davenport Rea1t1,, 888-3 33-3977.
www. davenport-realty. com

SOUTH CENTRALVA- Ca. 19 1 0 Victorian
with 5 bay windows; 1,660 sq. ft; 2 bed-
rooms; 1 bath; fireplace; wrap-around
porch; 5 acres. $99,000. Davenport Realty
888-333-3972.
www. davenport-reaity. com

VILLAGE, YA- "Burnt Chimneys" ca.
1815.3,332 acres.2,559 */- square feet.
High ceilings. Period woodwork, floors,
u.ainscoting, mantels, doors and landscap-
ing. Some windows, H & L hinges, and
beaded weatherboard. Seven firepiaces (4
open). S I 39,000. Dave Johnston "The OId
House Man," Antique Properties. 804-
633-7 t73.

HISTORIC PRESERVAT!ON
SERVICES

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR- For
t\\.enty years, our exterior color schernes
have made dreams come true. Tire Color

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE

CHARTOTTESYILLE,VA- Orly 25 minutes east of Charlottesyille, Eastern
peace-

wirh ; 6-acre pond and outbuildings. $899
Deborah Antique Froperties. 1-800-394-50
639-06+3

,000. Contact
59 or 1-804-

E-mail: com.

People, 2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO
80205.800-5+1-717+.
wwu.. colorpeople.com.

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST- 30 years experlence in jack-
ing, squaring, sill & timber replacement to
Early American homes, barns and log cab-
ins. Consulting services by appointment.
We u,ill travel anywhere. GeorgeYonnone
Restorations. +1 3 -237-7 060.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES-
Thoughtful and knowledgeable architec-
tural preservation services that meet own-
ers' needs and respect their buildings.
Consultations and full services: building
assessments, research, technical assistance,
design, architectural servlces for restora-
tion, conservation and addition. The
Of{ice of Allen Charles Hill, AIA, Historic
Preservation & Architecture, 2 Lisa Drive,
Woburn, MA 01801. 781-376-9236.
Web: http: /,/home.att.net/-allen.hi1i.
historic. preservation/

REPRODUCTION SERVICES- reproduc-
tion millwork, wide plank flooring.
Traditional moulding profiles, benchmade
mortise & tenon interior doors and win-
dow sash. Turnings. Any period. Custom
made to order. lr,.,r,r'ricountryplank.com.

RESTORATION SERVICES

RISTORATION MANUAL- Book on how
to restore deteriorated parts of your build-
ing. Create missing pieces. Restoration
company training manuai. 130-pages; 180
pictures. Simple techliques; tools. $20.00
+ S/H. For orders only, call 1-800-262-
3060.

ITEMS WANTED

WANTED- All sizes of i 8rh and early 19th
Century cast iron hinges (Baldwin's Patent
or others) with hinge pin cast integrally.
Hancock-Wirt-Caskie House, 2 N. 5th St.,
Richmond, Va . 23219 . 80+-643-67 68.
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WANTED- Source of GA series bulbs by
GE or a close replacement - 100 watt
please. 515-973-2573.

WANTED- OHJ issues or yearbooks,
1973-1975. Mine were Iost by county
planning office when I loaned them. Have
pity. 540-898-8444 or
lavistabb@aol.com.

EDUCATION

PRESERVATION CARPENTRY-
Conservation, reconstruction and restora-
tion of pre-2 0th century buildings.
Practical millwork, framing and historic
site-work. Emphasis on hand-tool use.Two
years. Workshops also available. Financial
ald for qualified students. Accredited
member ACCSCT. NORTH BENNET
STREET SCHOOL, 39 North Bennet St.,
Boston, MA 02113. 617-227-0155.
wm.r'.nbss.org.

FLOORING

ANTIQUE FLOORING- Anrique barn-
wood flooring and planks, oak and pine.
Free brochure. Carlson's Barnwood
Company', lvu.w. carlsonsbarnw-ood. com
Ca]] 309-522-5550.

ITEMS FOR SALE

ANTIQUE KITCHEN RANGES- 1,
Glenwood Duplex combination gas/coal
fired. Porcelain casi iron transitir--rn lone
brown/beige. Ca. 1920.Warming shelf 2.
Junior Andes black cast iron coal fired.
Oven thermometer, warming shell Both
fine condition, $700 each. 908-439-3529.

PARLOR ORGAN- Smail late 19th centu-
ry, N4ason & Hamlin Mfrs. 4i " x 22" x 34"
h, plays, needs some restoration. $ 175
o.b.o. Call 207 32+-8784 (Maine) or
email: runroger@Ioa.com.

EVENTS

ANDOVER, MA- Saturday, September 16,
10am-4pm: Andover Historical Society
House and Garden Tour featuring homes
and historical sites. Tickets cost $ I 5 in
advance or 920 on the day of the event.
Proceeds to be used for public programs
and improved access. Call BarbaraThibault
at 978-+75-2236, or Lynn Smiledge at
97 8-+7 +-4698.

MILWAUKEE,WI- Prairie Influence ... Fall
walking tour of eight historic Prairie
Schooi homes sponsored by historic
Milwaukee Inc. Leclure discussing contri-
butions of George Mann Niedecken,
prairie school interior architect and
Wright collaborator. Exhibitors showcase
will feature Prairie and Arts & Crafts fur-
nishings and accessories. For more infor-
mation, please call +14-277-7795.

HOUSTON,TX- October 28 & 29: Fifth
Annual Eastwood Historic Homes Tour.
This 1'ear's toLrr u ill featurt.. six vintage

Eastwood Homes dating from 1916 to
1938 in a rich variety of architectural
styles. Eastwood, one of Houston's first
master-planned subdivisions, was devel-
oped in 1913 and quickly became one of
early Houston's most fashionabie neigh-
borhoods. This popular tour is sponsored
by The Eastwood Historical Commission
and Frost National Bank. Tour tickets are
$ 10 for entrance to all homes. For more
information, contact Bill England at 713-
976-67 22.

NEWBURGH, NY- December 10, 12
noon-5 pm: Annual Candlelight tour.
Hosted by The Historical Society of
Newburgh Bay and the Highlands. The
self-guided tour will originate at Crawford
House, Society Headquarters, at 189
Montgomery Street, Newburgh, NY The
tour features different homes and church-
es each year.Tickets are $20 and are avail-
able at Crawford House before the tour.
For tickets or further information, call
845-561-2585.

Circle no. 504 Circle no. 139

COPPER . BRASS
BnoNzr & prwrrn
Mrrnl CoRlucs

(Wnrrn Bnsr non Arr SuRFAcEs)

PnnNn
ANnquE FtNtsHEs
Vrnorcnrs, Gnrrru, Blur

Bmcr, B BuRcuNov
Sample Packs AvaiL;ble Y

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-8B2-7004

GRIP'N STRIP@

SUPER BIO STRIPTM PASTE
REMOVE MULTIPLE I,AYERS OF:

P4 I N T L E -1 D, O I L. L,4T E X ). I:{R,VISHE.',],\D .II41-\iS-
FROM:

IlO O D, .\1,1 S O 7 RI', P 1,1 S T E R E D I':1 L L 5,1.\' D,)I I: T1 I,S

BOSTON RESTORATION SUPPLY, INC.
DISTRIBUTORS OF HIGH-END RESTORATION SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT

WOOD, GRAFFITI, METAL, GLASS, MASONRY, TILES AND PAINT
www.RestorationProducts.com Telephone: (978) 988-l 177

Joe Rizzo. Proprieror Country Road Associates Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC 1gth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3" - 20"

' BARNSIDING: faded red,
silver-gray & brown

' HAND HEWN BEAN4S: up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COLINTRY ROAD ASSOCL{TES, LTD.
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 AM - 4 PM

Sun. & Mon. by appointment 911-671-6041
F ax 9 | 4-67 7 -6532 wwwcountryroadassociates.com

\\'e have moved just around the corner to
63 Front Street. Millbrook. NY
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KepKoduchon

fuxnituxe

cabinetny

plumbing

\lt/lllo, wftrN.c9l1
351 Willow Street

San Jose, CA
408-293-2284

www.willowglen.com
Pholo top; courtesy ot Warren Hile Studio

Monrovia, CA. Photography by Alex vertikoff.
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Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODEN BLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

2688 E. Ponce De Leon Ave
Decatu4 Georgia 30030

www.shutterblinds.com
1- 800 -2 6 9-5697

A
1 0/00/0HJ

FREE
BROCHURE

CUSTOM
MANUFACTURE
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Vrstr ouR NEw oN-LrNE CoMMERCE SITE AT www.oldtyme.com

FoR A Fnrr HARDWAnT PLus CrraLoo

Circle no. 90

oR cALL 888-oLD-TYME
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Tlta
KENNEBEC-wr

'Dcsigncrs 8[ Qalt nct nakc r s

THE KINNI]IIEC CrMpmv, ONt: Fnovr StRrir,r, B,{lH, MArNts 04530 . TEr-[pl toNr (207) 443-2131, infopkennebec.net

lZ u / 6 e n 1 r' 
"'(D 

i [{i o - !7(orr is
Carpe/ Dntrgrt 5J/ :Vf"r{

Woven in looo/o wool
'The Connault Carpet':

3' x 5'6" $1 70 For a color catalog please send $5.
5' x 8'6" $41 5 or
7' r 9'6" $730 visit us on the web at
8' x 1 1'6" $850 M.wallaceinteriors.com

ARTS & CRAFTS CARPETS by Malcolm H6lam
is now available from Wallace lnteriors for 985 plus S&H
(reg. $95). Most authentic A.ts & Crafts Grpet designs

currently in procluction are from this book.

TCo/[ore -7n/erior,s
IJIC Box 45O, Bar Harbor Rcl., Ellsworth, ME 046o5

ZO7 -667 -337 1 fax: 7O7 -667 -6933

Circle no. 171
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Sove Up To 50% 0n Home Heoling Cost
And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin,
Hydro-Sil is o unique room heoting sys-
tem thot con sove you hundreds ol
dollors in home heoting costs.

It con reploce or supplement
your electric heol, oil or gos furnoce,
kerosene heolers ond woodstoves,
Hydro-Sil is designed for whole house
or individuol room comfort. Hydro-Sil
heoling works like this: inside the heoter
cose is o seoled copper iube filled
with o hormless silicone fluld thot will
never spill, leok, borl or freeze, lt's per-
monenl. You'llnevel run oul. Running
through the Iiquid is o vorioble wotl
hydroelectric element thot is onlv
being supplled o oroooriionol omount
of power on on os-needed bosis,
When the thermostot is turned on, the
silicone liquid is quickly heoted, ond
wlth its heot retention quolities, con-
tinues to heot ofter the Hydro ele-
ment shuts off, soving vou money.
Ihis exclusive technology greotly in-
creoses energy sovings ond comfort,

@

Sove with Hydro-Sil: Mony fomilies ore benefitling
- you con loo!
. Consumer Digest Buying Guide rotes Hydro-Sil
"Best Buy" for heoiing- o product tho+ offers out-
stonding volue for its price.
. Gronl M. (Accounlont): "With no insulotion or
storm windows, I soved 5l % when chonging from
oil io Hydro-Sil."

. Williom C. (Generol Conkoclor): "l reploced
electr c heot with Hydro-S l. I om pleosed to report
thot your unils hove provided comfort, sofety, ond
consideroble sovings on electricitv. ''

. R. Honson: "l connot begin to tell you how
pleosed I om with Hydro-Sil, Firsi time in 25 yeors our
electric bll wos reduced - Soved 5635 - over 40%!"

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE . TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROIV
PORTABLE IIO VOLT- PERMANENT 22OVOII

22aVofi
Permonent

Aoorox, Areo
lo Heot

Discount
Price Quontity

8'2000 wotts 300 so. f 255
6' 1500 wotts 250 so. ft 239
5' 1250 wotts 200 sq, fi, i2l9
4' 1000 wotts 150 sq. ft 199
3'750 wotts I 0O sq, ft, 119
2'500 wotts 75 so. f ']69

',)15

4'Conve.tor - Drol \i/.tt st79
3' 750 wotis - Silicone st69
S i5,00 shipping per heoter
Totol Amount

S

S

Order by Phone or l\/oil, Credit Cord or Check . IVosterCord-VISA

CREDIT ORDERS AccT #

1-800-627-9276 txp oerc

NANIE

ADDRESS

PHONE

MAIL TO: HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX FORT MI sc 29715

Your benefils wilh Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Cost - Up to 50%
. Lifetime Worronty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
. Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
. U.L. Listed
. Preosembled - reody to use
. No furnoces - ducls - chimney
. Portoble (1 1 0V) or permonent (220V)
. Whole House Heolilg orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

SEASONAL DISCOUNT AVAITABLE NOW

E WARRANry . Ut TISTED

You Con Do Someth About lhe qgqt q Winter Heoting

152 SEPTE T,4 B E R/OCTO B E R 2OOO
e no. 250
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PERIOD.INSPIRED CAEINETRY

At the Kennebec Company we design and build period

cabinetry inspired by the originality and craftsmanship of

an earlier time. We welcome your questions and

the opportunity to discuss our services.

Portfolio duailable lor $10.



Antique Wide Plank Floorirg

l-800-527-9064 Fax 701-642-4204
E-Ma-tl : info @cinderwhit.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com

Stock or Custom Designs
Authentic Replications

l'ree Brochure

E:ory'.r7/C{r:/
733 Elo.nth AEnu. Solth

&
58075

\\'ood for Porches &

EXIERIOR SIIUffERS
lil fE[,,R

Shipped Anywhere

lVoveable Louvers, f ixed

louvers or raised panel.

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color,

lnterior Plantations in

21t" and 3 lz' louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks,

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAF'T, 282 Stepstone Hill

Guilford, CT 06437 QO$ 245-2608

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Fied Fine
Chestnut
Oak

Mallwcrrk

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own
quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath, Our
slate js heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. lt has a polished/honed
finish and is very low maintenance. Let
us help you design and build a custom
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the
Itzlonson, Maine division.

}HELDON

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lrzlaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces
I\,4ortlse & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectt'rral 49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

rax 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

Circle no. 119
_JL

SH€LDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO.. INC

pnoouctBs 0r sufi Ir.00R T[.t, tucott{E, sIRucIuRAt sufi rilo n00Ht{0, ]toiluttil$ t1{0 sltfi stilffi

Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . New York 12U9. 518.U2-1280 . FAX 207-997.2W

Circle no. 508
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Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original - Nothing else even comes close!
IN POWDER FORM ADD WATER AND MIX

I6 DEEP. RICH COLORS

environmentally safe - non-toxic - odorfree
easy to use - long wearing - won'tfade

Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,
examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dcpt. J. P.O-Box222 Groton, MA. 01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

BUY FACTONY OIBECT & SAVE . EASY TO ASSETBLE
TANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENATEL FINISH

Send'1 ,00lot Btochurca. Relunclable wllh Otatot

fiONARCH DeptoHJ
P.0. Box 326, 111 Kero Bd.

Carlstadl, N.J. 07072 (201) 507-5551
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request information from our advertisers: PH0NE: 1-888-398-2200 FAX: 1-865-488-6I88

MAI[: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

Abatron,lnc. ...,.,..228
A See our od on poge 1 I 9

A ABATRON.INC. n.m.d uo.d repair cpoxiesi roncr.rr reparr comp.unds; nrcldmaking anrl ra*
ing c(nnpoulrlsi adlrtsives; strippers; crark inlecli,rl restn\, sronl rrainluianLe
product'. lret Lirerarure 800 -!+5 - I 7 5+. 1!\1\:abatrD.corn

TGE.
AceHardware ,.,.,,,426
Sre our ods on p{ges l0 & I I

Ofall the pr<duct brurd nilnes in the hddwile md horne lmprovemenr indus-
ry ore stmds above ali others trr qualjqi lalue md selecoor: Acc Brmd. Over
9,000 lems alailabi( excll6i\cl). ar Ace Hud$ are Free brochue. 6.]0 990 3 6 I 3.

[;g at ww.advmcerepaircom or ca]l 607-264-9040. Free LlreGture.

AcAcookers .......,45I
See our dd on ldge 54
Brirish cas! iron AGA Cooliers handcraliedlo-order 12 gorger)us color5 oI
duable enmrel.3 sues. Multiple self-clemilg ovens simpiifl cookrng 800-633-
9200. \^/Waga cookers.com. Free Lirerature.

Alliedwindows ......78
See our od on po0e I 28
Ireisible Srornr Wildo$s-Match an1- sindos shape or color Renrorable strxm
wildom lbr lhe ntside or ourside. g2.25 colrx brochue. 800-45-5+11.
\mavinvisiblestornr\.com.

Amazon.com ,,.,,...424
Ser our od on poge 65
AmazoD.conr Home improlemert s()re no\! open. WiIh lons of(xrls md infor-
matiori, we cm help you do just abour mylling around dre house. wwama-

AntiqueHardwaleStore.. ...80,126
See our ods on poges 67 k 71
Renovation Hard\\-re. Hardlo-fld supplies: brass cabinet hudware, Iigirting,
pedestal sinks, old fashioned bathtub shoutrs & 6xtures. Free caalog.800-422
998 2. s$lrlantquehardwde.com.

ArchitecturalAntiques . .......436
See our od on poge 20
The narionls le4dmg integrabr ofmrique schirectural eleneDrs into you every
day en\iroments. Free lirerarue. 6l 2-332 8344. wuNarchmriqurs.com.

Arrow Fastenel
See our od on poge I I 3

,{mericm Handlool Compm}: A rvidc rmge ofstaple guns & staples, nail guns &
nails, rivet tools & rivets, glue gms & glues & sreel rule tape measures for the seri
ous do it yoursellir lree lireraue. *,ur:urou, fasrenercom.

Arroyooraftsmanlighting, |nc.,...., ....82
See our od on poge 4
Arts & Crafts l.ighong-lnteriot exredor & landscape Iighnng. Mukiple sizes, fin-
ishes & ut glass choices. Free color catalog. 888 277 7696.

BenjaminMoore.. ....429
See our od on poges 52 53
For dlc best p&t md Lhe besr resuhs, look no hrther thm your locrl Ben,min
Moore dealer Ca]l 800 6PAINT6 for yorr nearest dealet or \isit us on rhe web ar

w\:benjminmooR.corn.

BescoPlumbing .,,...259
See our dd on pog€ I 2 l

Solutrcns for bath ud kitchen. Free caralog. 800 697-387 1

Beveledclassworks.. .......235
See our ad on pcge 2 i
Creatc m uforSertable lirsr Imprcssion we derign ard nranuf)cmre bcveled,
leaded glss door systenrs. Free lirerarue. 800-+2 I 05 I 8.
wsurbodedglassrorks.con.

BlackcoveCabinetryrM ........480
See our od on loge l8
Free literature. 800 262-8979.

Bosecorp. .........455
Ser our od on poge 33
Call I -800-ASK-BOSE ild rcquest ext. 66 {o dlsco\rr \\hch BOSE produd ir best
for you, or visit us at ask.bose.com/wx66.

BrickstoneStudios. .........487
See our od on poge 58
Msorr) products like mmtels, heuths, sheiring, founaiDs, paneling, signs,
logos, rorbels. lintels. sills, decoradve brick, columns, balusradcs, railing md
benchcs. Free literature. 800-.1+9-6S99. mvslbrickstone.com.

Briwaxcentral . -.,...466
See our ud on poge 1 I 5

Brisar cleilx, stains, ild polishes n one \tep. NoN ayailable ar derlefi rurbn
side. For funiture, wood floors, pureling, and cabxrers. Irer literature. 800-646
4506.

Cabot ......86
See our od on poges 1 6- 1 7

Wmdcare. Manufacnrrers ofpremiunr qualit) interior & exlerior rroodc* prod-
ucts Unique product for virtually e\ey applicaft)n. lree litera(rre. 800 US-
S'IAIN. \\a!n\:rabotslain.com.

@mmre
Doubleday Select ,D.:::/ifil;n!':i'

Indisprnsabie referento at an unbearable pri(c

DRrxEr Hnnrracr ,D.:T::,';'i[.e?
828-43 1 3 200 umrdrexelhrritage rom.

CapeCodPolishCompany, lnc. .. .. .....499
See our od on puge 122

Mois! metal p()lishing cloths uith iusr the right mount of polish on rhem. Easy

to use md they smell nce. Call $,idl quesrions. 508-385-5099. m\{capecod
polish.com

CarlisleRestorationLumber ,,..127
See our od on poge 1 2

Tradt()nal Wide Plank Flooring ln the uadition of our heritage ue have been
America's source lor custom crafted flooring for over 30 yeus. Frce Literarue.
800-59 5 -966 3. ula\r\udeplankflooringcoil.

CertainTeedCorporation ,...284,138
See our od on p{ge! 18 & 7l
A lirll lure of quality rc)ofing, siding, insulation, lvindou's, lincing and venrila
tion products fiat nraxinize st1-le, comlbrt md duahiliry Call l-800-787 8777 -

Free Lteratue. [ra:ccrtainteed.conl..

Concordlighting .....481
See our od on poge I 3

For over I 0 yeus ue have been a provider offine li8hting. Ou selecrion encom-
psses tradirional hmdcrafted Italim ii-xues ro rhe nn)st coDlernporary Halogen
de'rdh. bla-i/s I J0] $\1\ (on.ordl.ghililg\,,m.

CPFilmslnc. .......406
See our (d on pdge 55
Relects up to 65% of rhe su's hear,99.9% of dmaging ulrrauolet rays, rcduc-
urg fad:ng md glare while Draintaining a neuual appeumce on lhe {indolr
Free literaf,ue. 800 345-6088. $Tsrlista-lilnrs.conl

Craftsman Hardware ,,..,,,,,427
See our dd on loge 125
Hmdcrafted Arts & Crafis hrdware of mcontpromising qualiry for roday's dis-
cerning enthusiast Made in the USA 96 li(erarure. 660 376 2+8 l. rl$alcrafts-
rrenhud*'ue. com.

CrownCityHardware .........88
See our ad on poge 22
Hdd klFind Hardwile. From the I 6th centul, duough the I 930's: using brass,
rron, pe\{er & q}stal. Caralog includes inlormative lexi md high-qualiq.
res()retion hsdu?re. $6.50.626 79+-l 188.

Culturedstonecorp.... ...179,l83
See our ad on poge 19
CULIURID STONESI Products add bcauty and distincrion rr your home. They
lok :nd Gel like narural stones. )er cost fa less. Free 6,page ail producs
brochure ( no I 79) or 6+ page catalog 6lled hith design ideas lor $ 5 (no. I 83).
800 255 I 727 $rrvrcultuedstone.cont.

oecorator'sSupplyCorporation ..... . . . .110
S€e our od on poge 161
Mmulacues 16,000 differenr omamenrs in plasre4 w<rcd, com[Dsi(ion.
Established in 1893. lree literaMe available.773-847-6100. wdecora
torssuppl):conl.

Designerooors ......1.14
Ser our od on poge 72
DesiSncr Doors w_orks Ridl homeowners, arcltrrects rnd design bdlden ro cre
ate beauiiful w)od guage doors that complenient vilxage and designer homes.
Call 800 241 0525 or lisit \\1\1\:designerdoors.com.

.482

0umondchemical ....rS88
See our nd on poge I I l
Peel A\\ at is d en\irotxnentally sali paiat remover ctpable of removing rhirry
tro coats ofpanl u,ith a sinSle application. Free ltsaue 212-869 6350.
rnr+r peelarvaycom.

Elliott'sHardwarePlus .. ......90
Sre our od on poge I 5 1

H{d\\'rre PlLls A restorauon & retroi?lion home & lurniture haduare lree cat-
ilog. 888-OLD'TIa4E uw:oldt1me.com.

teinPowerTools.. ......,..I51
See our orl on p(ge 66
Mal<ers of the world\ fi rst power tml... I 89 5. Free literatuc. 800-44 I 9878.

Fischer&Jirouch . ...,,.....91
See our od on pofle 126
Plasrer Ornilnent. Res(oraoon dd reproducdoa rvidr Eber'rehforced plaster
Complete catalog of I 500 irems, $ I 0. 2 1 6 36 I -3840.

FlexibleProducts .....365
See our od on pnge 55
Great StufFAnrericals #1 selling firaD sealdt.lnsulates and air seals cracks md
holes aromd sftdoru frmes, plmbing, & sirhg penetradons. Free brochrre.
770 41 2 3205. rw:irsgreatstuflcon.

FloridaTile .....,..444
See our od on pd{e 74

Qualjt) ceranir rilrA broad rmge ofsrlles trr cermic, porcelain & sft)ne
atcenls for nerv colsEuction and rerlovadofl. Rared # I in brand ed ser\ice. Free

lrterarure. I 8u0-fLA TILL. \M.1ltile.om
FollansbeeSteel.. ..........93
See our od on poge 145
Metal Rooling Materials. RAPIDRI acrylic, NAler-based netal paht Free catalog

800 62+ 6906. w$nvfolrlglbcorp.com

{

W\Ii\,,acehafdwafg.Com u$\racehudqre.crm.

AdvancedRepairTechnology ....428
f) eoa r.*raaoer ijli,llJlo''lrf|i"',1,,.=ments or sood. .ARr,s epo\) 1\ood repajr s)slenr prc

't'** r,a"r."p*allcledeaseofustmdi.ngtern,p.rfo.urarc..Visirourrnlinciata
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tormby's. ....269
See our od on poge 105 (Gorefold)
FormbJ ls 

B Simple RefinisLing-Ideas. Makers of a complere Ine ol- refulishing md
u-md cue products, Fomby\! offers m atracrlrr l 6-page booklet uhich includes
grear project ides dd rips on horv to find md reJinish furniure.

GAFMaterialsCorp... .........230
See our od on poge 5 1

Free Video: "Consmers Guide to Avoidrng Roollng Disasren.' From .fur1edca\
lugest roolhg mmuhcrurer 888-532-5767. urru:galcom

Grizzlylndustrial ......,258
Set our od on poge I I 7
\\'ftduorking equipmenr ud supplies. A complere rmge of proCucrs for m1.
re*oraEon pmjecr need. Conracror quality at cus&rDer direcr phces. Iree literaue.
800-523-a777. Mn\:grizzlyindustdal.com.

HartcoFlooring ..,,...479
See our od on poge 15
Lem \\'h) H*tco FlmrinS Co. is r leading nrmufacruu of quality h*d$ood flor
ing Hucro offen a vuietl of chorces to 6r m1. honre's decor Call 800 4+2 7826
for a free Hartco products brchure or visit $sa\:hartcofloorhg.cotn.

Hartlordoonseryatories..,,.,,..279
See our od on poge 4/
The Harrfbrd Consenarory is consructed ofsolid, seleo hud*ood $th safeq tem-
pered glass & has a liGdrne \lurutlr Frce literatue. 781'937 9050 u1\$thst
lbrd.conr.

HileStudiolnc.,.. ....483
See our od or poge 29
S I 0 ctalog Visa & Mstercild accepted. 626 3 59,72 I 0.

HullHistoricalMillwork . .......4S0
See our (d on p(ge 146
Hull Historic, prolldes irisloricall,' accuate d@rs, \indo\vs md moldiags for o1d

buldings. We de the lxsloric nrilluork expers. Free literatue. 8l/-332-1495.
$at\rhulllistorical.com.

Hydro-SilHeatcompany .........82
See our od on puge I 52
H)dronic Heater Clem, sfe, healthful and ine\pcnsire flrrcuo-<eillng rr:rmrh.
Ponable or pemuent baseboed iBrallarion. Free llrentue. 800-617-9276.

The lron Shop
See our od on poge I 43
The hlghest quality md value since 1931. Splral SGirs Kils available ur Meral, Oak,
CasG-{luninw Victorim DesiSns Kts, md All Welded Units. Free ca(alog 800 5 2 3 -

7+17 e\r OFII-10 srr s.dreuon.hop.rom

JohnsManville ....309,498
See our od on loges 5l & I l8
Consurner ComfortThqm. ComfonThemr pol)-ellcapsulated bans md rolls pro-
duce hiSh ilsulating perflormmce uith less dust & irchmg. Free brchure, 800-
65+-3 I 03. ua\a\:im.com.

Kennebecoo. ... .....171
5ee our od on poge I 52

Cuslom KiIChen CabirletDr Period inspired cabinery is meiculous\' lrandcrafted
using Eaditional techniques. blmding historical sensiti\jq' \\irh conlenrporuy util-
ir): Free literaue. 207 ++3 2l I L

KitchenAid
See our od on poges 25-27
Kucheilid offers a complete Lne of beautifully designed, professional-qualiry
nraior md comrerrop applimces. For more nformaoon, plus recipes ed enrerraitr
ing tips lisir s1\a\rKircheutud.corn, or call 800 +2 2 I 2 3 0.

Kolson lnc. .4U,485

accessories. Kolson is uhere 1-ou select, never settle. Sl0 , h*d\*e binder SI5
badr bilder (US. only). 5 I 6-+8 7 ' I 22+. raa\:kolson.conl

Kroy8uildingProducts. .......,314
See our od on poge I 3 I

Vn11 Ience, deck. hmdrai & pergolx ue the ffnal rouches ro a mainrenmce free
horne md the perfecr conplhent ro \in)l siding & \\_indo$s. Free lirerarue. 800,
993-IG.OY F*; 888-BLl-f-IGOY Web; ua\Trkro)bp.con.

Madawaska0oorslnc. ....,,,..310
Sae our ad on loge ++
Custom solid $ood doors, "AnI size, Anf Design, Atr) Wood, An),Time." Free liter-
atue qrrl:madarraska dmrs.conr.

Marvinwindows .......232
See our od on pge *3
)v1mu oflers a 30-page catalog feauhg lheir uood and clad uood *udorvs md
doors. Beautifril color phorographs md informarion on Mar\in's slarldud md cus-
t,n products. Frse 888-5]7 825t \\\\\\rmsu.(om.

Micalamps ....,....158
See our od on poge 98
Authentic lightmg sqles md Audrendc marerials from rhe Americm furs & Crafts
era. circa I 91 0 Made in USA of Audrentic Mica ]Uineral md Copper md ri\er con-
strucdoD. Free Lteraue. 8 I 8 1+ l -7 127 (\\1\:micalmps.com-

MintecCorp. .......,.489
See our od on pcge 36
Bmts Burtro Flooring. a different ild hovarive qpe of flmring made from
Bamboo. Tesled ar VirgniaTech, Barntex is fuud to be * hed as Maple md 50%
more stable rhar Red Oa} Bmtex qualioes ue \tilhin the best ar a ler) comped-
ti\r price. Free literarure. 888 9-MINrIEC. \r$$:barrrex.corr

Minwax. .....399
see our od on poges 100 a. 105 (GoreIold)
Minwl\ R Ed) Weekend Projec6 Bd)kler. TIis attracrile I 2 page guide contaiDs easy
u'md ffnishing ald home decora(lng proiecc you cm do in a ueekend. ,A.lso fea,
tured ue helpfirl rips dd rechniques on $md murenmce md reptu Free. Visir
ou utbsire at $$a!:minr'd.com.

Mitsubishi .....99
See our od on poge I l
DucrlessTechnologl Suppller ofthe Jt4r. Slinr line olducdess air condltioners & heat
pmps. lree .aralog 7 70-61 3- 5 8 25. $n1:misubish.com / hvac.

M Vixen Hill .........109
$t*EYifen HiII s...ur Jc.,n pcle r+o

ffi lTI,llf iil:;':j.;i:'ffi:1in-rii*l'ff,llJ"Ti" Hi" hare se'I 
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Mohawklndustries .... .....462
See our od or poge 6
Moharvk has been a leader il the floormg rn*ket ibr orer I 20 yeus Call lor
morc inforrnation 800-2 MOFI-AWK \\1\1\'moharrkcarpet.corn.

MountainLumber , ,,.,,,,.,372
See our od on pcge 73
800 ++5-167 l. {1\1\:mounrainlumbercoril

MTllnternational ....493
Set our od on poge 32
Specralg buildnrg produc$, imported hmd cwed mmrels, i'mirjes, doors,
harduaod flooring, bookcases, arched openhgs, wood carings ard mould
rngs 800.861-68 5 3. \\r\1\rnlrijnrernadonal com.

NationalFloodlnsuranceProgram . .....502
see our od on pdge 5+
Be flmd alert. Ereryone Lres h a il{)od zone. Formately you cm prorecr your
home ard belongings hilh National Flood Insuance. Fjnd out more loday Free
literat&e. 888-379-9 5 3 l. *rrrr:flrrcdalert.fema-gor:

Nostalgicwarehouse ........101
See our od on poge .15

Classic stlle dor hardrrue. re-engineered Ior new consBuc(ion or hisroric ren
oration. Al dealers across USA and Canada. Catalog $3. 800-522 7336.
(rrrr.nostalgiotarehouse com.

OldWorldStoneworks .......486
See our od on poge I 3 3

Free l8 page color caralog 800-600-8336 \1\rrxrldnorldsroneuork-com.

oldecoodThings. .........384
Sce our dd on poge I l5
I I 2 989-8+01 qrrruoldegoodthfu:gs.com urfo@oldegoodthmgs.corr

Pozzi (a division of Jeld-Wen)
See our od on rhe ilside lront (orrr dod p{oe ]
Wood wlndorvs. HaDd-crafted m Bend, Oregon, Pozi Wood Windoss ensue
unsurpassed quality md custom beauty in erery undorr atrd paoo door For
product literaue or a dealer nea you, call 800-257-9663 e\r RSOFIJ or \isir

PorterCableTools .. .......3tI
See our od on poge 57
Call for a liee rideo or brochue. 800 +87 8665.

Primroseoistibuting... .....186
See our od on poge 62
Colors of rhe t 8th ild I 9dl CenRlri suitable for all rex of restoGrion, jnteri-
or or ertcrioi as utli as ftudture. 55 literarure (refmdable on ffrsr order). 2 ) 9-
2l+ 6728. $aflkrldecenturycolors.conr

Reiuvenation Lamp&tixture ....105
See our od on the bock corer

Audrenoc Llghling ReproducdoN. Oler 280 chmdelier, wall brackets, porch
Ii8h6 & lmps, Viclorim, fu(s & Cr.16 & NeGlssic sr,'les. Free caralo& 888-
3+3 85+8. \an\:rcluvenation.corn.

Renovator'ssupply. .....,..106
Ser our od on poge 3 7

Badrroonr lixues &Accessories. DooL u.indo\! cahiner hedwde. Ligh(hg Ilx-
tures Free calalog 800-659-0101.

SilverlineWindows ,.,,..,.241
See our od on inside bock cover

\'in)'l \\'indo\*. A complete Ihe of nny) $endorvs for nerr consrucoon md
renoElioD. Free color catalog800-2 34-4228. wsiiverlDeuindow:com.

Somerset 0oor and Column Company . . , . .506
Set our od on page I 38
Visit ou rrbsite at $$lvsomersetdoorcom. or qll 800-242-79 I 6.

Specificationchemicals ......108
See our od on pogc I 38
wall Reircradon- Repair cracked pLaster qalls md ceilngs. Insrall easis thd
rtallpaper; no need to remort rroodnork Srops air infilration md creates a

vapor bilrier Free Uierarure. 800-247-3932. wltspec-chem.com.

SunTunnel .....,..458
See our od on page 23

Complete floor to cejling sk)light s)srem uhich mstalls in less thm nro hours.
Free lireralue. 800-369 366+. \allrsuntunnel.con.

SunvalleyBronze.. ,.......453
See our od on pcgr 3*
Call 208-788-363 I or \isit orr $ebsite ar \\1\a:svbrome.com.

Tartarugaoesignlnc. ........494
Ser our od on page I 12
Design/Mmufacruring oI Cortina SronerM Architectural appoinments, includ-
ing nm(elpiece coilecrion & complele stone intsior comissions. Free litera
ture. 4I 5'762-04 I 8. \Na:rdtuugadesign.com.

Unicosystems,lnc.... ,,....207
-.. See our od on poge 20
! The mini-duct hearing md cooling s)srm specifically designed ro prcserrr dle

echitectural integrtr) of older and hisroricalll signilicant homes. Free
Lrsatue. 800,5 2 7 0896. \r1\ltmicos)stem.com.

WillowGlen.com
See our od on po0e I 5 I
Craftsmm md rustic re\i\al md period Lighljng, finniue, cabiner4 ud acces,
sories. Free literature +08-291-2284. 1\a\a:\\illorvglen.com.

Wirsbo . .........421
sec our od on pd6e 9
Crnfort lbr )'our ne\r or remodeled honte- Wisbo slsrems tm beauriful
flrxrrs jlrc rvm ard cozy radiators. Clem, quiet healing rha! sa\es yo[ money
on 1'ou fuel brlls Free literaue. 800 321-.+719 \111\:\\Tsbo.coil.

WoodstoneCompany ...........221
See our od on poge I 2-t
Specialq WoodWmdo\rs-PalladrdN, sraight & fan trmsoms. S+ caralog 802,
/11-3514.
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For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail.

AAAbbingtonAtfiliates pg. 161 . ......lll
Tin Ceilings.S I brochure. 7 1 8 2 5 8-8 3 3 3. rirrr:abbington.com
Acorn Manufacturingpg. 145 ........461
Forged lron. Free lirerature. 800 835-01 2 L

Adams Architectural Wood Products pg. 160 . . . . . .176

Tradirional rvood storms, screens and sash individualll
handcrafted to your specilications. Free Literature. 888 285
8 1 20. r'rvwadamsarch.com

Aged Woods pg.32.. ......492
800-233 9307 (US. & Cmada). l'us'.agedrvoods.com.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platerspg. Il8 .............1 14
SpecialisLs in resto.ation of door and windol hardrvare,
Iighting {ixtures, cabinet hardrvare, plumbing flxtures and
other metal items. Large collection of antique hardrvare
available. Free Literarure. 8+7-251-0187.
AlbanyWoodworkspg. 143 .........115
Hcart prne floorrng & beam. .\ntiqrre L) pres\, e\perr Lu\tom
milling, doors, shutters. Amcrican bardwood flooring rustic
or elegant, prefinished and gluedou.n. Frce literature.800-
5 5 I - I 282. www.albanyrvoodworks.com.

American Home Supply pg. 116 . . . . . .'l 16

Reproduction Lighting & Hardp-are. $4 catalog. 408 246
1962.
American lnternational Tool lnd. lnc. pg. I34 . . . . . .1 17

Manufacture and sell Paint Shaver and Smdcr\rac paint rernoval
products for regular &lead paint. Free literature. 800-932-
5872. u'wrvaittool.com.

Architectural Gritle pg. 142 ... .. . . . . .76
Bar grilles & perforared grilles cusrom made in any material
or finish fbr heating and ventilating. Free Literature. 7 I 8 832
I 2 00. rvrvw.archgrille.com.

Architectural Timber & Millwork pg. 153 . ..... .l19
Architectural Millrvork. Free literature. 800 430-5,173.

ARSCoManufacturingpg. 148 .......12O
Radiator covers and enclosures lor steam and hot water hcating
systems. Free Literature. 800 5+3-70+0. uurriarscomfg.com.
Ball&Ballpg. 136. .......243
Victorim Hudrvre. SZ catalog. 800-25 7-3 7 1 I . rnrrr:ballardball-
us com

BelmontTechnical College pg. 161 . ..........122
Assoc. degree in Building Presen'ation. Free literature. T+0-
69 5 9 5 00, ext. +006. wru'.preserre@lbelrnont.cc.oh.us
Bird-Xpg.46.... ........124
End Bird Pollution. Free literature 3 I 2-ban bird. wrbird-
x.com.

Boston Restoration Supply pg. 150 ...........504
978 988 I 1 77. ss\v.RestorationProducts.com.

Eradbury&Bradbury pg. 12 . ........125
Art r.allpapen. $ I 2.00 catalog 707-746 1900. wbradbury.com.
BroadAxe Beam Companypg. 158 ...........320
Pine fl ooring. 80 2 2 5 7 -0064. uv.rv broad-axebeam.com.

Chadsworth's 1.800.Columns pg. 134. . . . . . . . . ..87
Wood, PolyStone-u'and fiberglass columns. Free Flier Idea

book Si5 includes product portfolio.800 +85 2i18.
wurtcolurnns.com.

Charles RupertDesignspg.46 ..............12S
Historic wallpapers, fabrics, tiles & accessories by mail order.
On-line catalog features Willian Morris, \rictorian, Arts &
Crafts and morc. Free literature . 250 592 4915. wwrcharles-
ruPert.corn

CharlesStreetSupplypg. 141 .......130
PlasterWashers. Srarrer kit $15 and up.800 382 4360.

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg. 134 ............131
Tir Ceilings. S 1 brochure. 7 1 3'7 2 1-9 200. urmtherinmar.com
ChestnutWoodworkingpg. 160 . ......253
860-67 2 4300. rvwwchestnutuooduorling.com
Classic Accents pg. 1 1 8 . . . . . . . . . . .1 34
Makers of push-button light switches, u'all plates, lancy rassels,

cord, moulding, Hook & Edison Iighr bulbs, etc. $2 catalog.

u,u'wclassicaccents.net.

Classic Gutter Systems pg. 147 ..............135
Grttq Prciects. Irc lirtrature. 6 I 6-382-2700.wdansicgunm.com.
Controlled Energypg.46 .... ...... "136
European Style Tankless Water Heatcr. Irec literature.

800 6+2 3199. rvtrr.cechot.con.
CoppaWoodworkingpg. 116 .... ....137
lVood screen doors. Free Catalog. 3i0 5+8 4l+2.

Corinth Area T0urism Promotion Gouncil pg. 160 . . . .446

In historic Corinth, lisitors can experience CivilWar batdefields
and cemeteries, grand homes, state parks and colorful festivals.

800-748 90,+8. rrm.corinth.net
Country Road Associates, LTo pg. 150 ... . . . . . .139
Country Road sells I 9th Century reclaimed rvood for flooring
in pine, chestnut, oak, heartpine and hemlock. Barnsiding
and hand-hervn beams. $ 3.00 catalog. 914 677-6041.
rvuul countryroadassociates. com-

CraftsmanLumberpg. 148 ... .......140
Craftsman Lumber has provided custom rnrlled wide plank
flooring and paneling to homeowners, builders and architects
for over 2 5 ).ears. Free literature. 97 8-++8-5611 .

ww.craftsman Iumber. com.

Crown Point Cabinetry pgs. 141, 143, 145

Shaker & Early American cabinetry. Free color Iiterature.

800 999 499+. \\1r1r'.crown point.com.
CumberlandWoodcraft pg. 144 . ......141
Victorian Mills'ork. S5 color caralog.7l7 143-0063.
u'ww.cumberlandwoodcraft. com.

CustomWoodTurnings pg.46.... ....142
Manufacturer ofcustom balusters, newel posts, handrail, porch
posts, finials, )egs and bedposts.Visa and Mastercard accepted.

$.5.50 catalog. 860-7 67 -3136.

Dalton Pavilionspg. 141 . ..........343
We offer the finest pre-engineered pavilions and gazebos,

shipped throughout the Unitcd States and lDternarionally. Call

or wite fbr free color catakrg. 2 I 5-721 1492.

Design's ln Tile pg.44 ......145
Cusrom HistoricTiles and Murals- Specialists inVictoriau and
English/AmericanArts & Crafts dle. 3" x 6" subs,ay tile/rim.
Mosaic flooring. 53.50 color catabg. 53 0-926-26 29.

Devenco Louver Products pg. 151 . . . . .146
Shutters & Blinds. Free brochure. 800 169-5697.
rvww.shutterblinds. com.

Diamond Manufacturingpg. 122 .............373
Mouldings and ornamentation. 800-343- I009.
DiedrichTechnologies pg. 116 ..............496
800-323-356s.
Donald Durham pg. 137 . ....147
Rq*-Hffd Putty Fre litetm. 51 5 243 0491. wwterpuftycom.
DuluthTradingCo. pg. 142 ..........92
A fine collection of storage and organization products for
contractors, builders and do it yourselfbrs. Iree literature.
6 I 2 7 17 4400. w.duluthtrading.com.
eowip.compg.32.. .......491
eQuip.com is an exciting new way ro buy badr lixtures &
accessorics. We feature a rvide range of clawfoot tubs and
accessories and much, much more available for order on-iine.
Convenient, secure, world-class service rvith a personal touch.
Please visit our online shouroom todal at urru,.eqrvip.com.
888-554-4342.
Erie landmark pg. 112 . . .. .149
Custom-Made Plaques. Free brochure. 800-874-7848.
rvuruerielandmuk. com.

Four Seasons Sunrooms pC.44 .. . . . . .154
America's Largest Selection ofSunrooms. Free literature. 800-
368-77 31.

Gates Moore pg. 159. .......l55
Earl) American Design iighting Iixrures. handmade ro rhe drip
on the tapered candle. Copper lanterns, chandeliers, wall
sconces and hall lights. $2 literature. 203-8+7-3231.
u n w.im.x.Lorn gatermoorclightirg.
Golden Flue pg. 122

Chimney Liners. Free inforrnation. 8 00-+46-5 3 54.

Good Time Stove pg. 122
Antique Stoves. 8 8 8-2 82 7 5 06. ww. goodtimestove.com

GranvilleManufacturingpg. 146 . .....162
Quartersawn Clapboards. Free brochure. 801 /67-4747.
rvrurulvoodsiding.conr

GrateVentspg.136. ......163
Manufacturer of wooden floor and rvall mounred grates. Egg

crate or Louver styles. From 2 "x I 0" to 2 0 "x3 2". Special orders
rvelcome. $2.00 brochure. 8 I 5-459-4306.
HealyBrothersFoundrypg. 146 .............164
National Register Plaques. Iree brochure. 800-626-3229.
HomefirespC.T2. ........306
Decorative Gas Coal Fires. Free literature. 70+ 376-9747.
lvrvrrrealflante.com.Circle no" 359

Materials Unlimited.

Specializing in antique architecturals...doors & hardware,
mantels, lighting, stained and beveled glass, columns,
decorative stone and ironwork, period furniture and
accessories, for over25 years.

Ssolvnoo,la HouRsr 10,+r,r-Sptt Moxoay rHRLr SATLTRDAy

Two Wrsr MrcHrcaru Ave / Ypsrr-aNr\ Ml 481.97

(800)299 -9462 or www'materialsunlimited.com
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HomeSaver Chimney liners pg. 134
Call for free brochure on resroring great old chimneys and
get the name of an installer in your area. 800-437-6685.
w'w.homesavercom.

H.T.SalesCompanypg. 137 . ........231
Decorative Hardware. Free literature. 877-Hardware.

lnclinatorCompany olAmerica pg. 160 . .......234
Elevators. Free brochure. 7 l7 -23+ 8065.
J.L. Powell&Co.,lnc.pg. 128 . ......169
Manufacturers of traditional qood floors and accessories

featuring The Charleston, Savannah, Camden, Naily Heut,
Ship's Plank Distressed and \&brrnl Vahoganl- plank floors.
Free Literature. 800 )17 7007 . u,wtplmkfloors.com.
JackWallisDoorspg.14 ... .......403
Since 197 l- custom enryu'ays, stained glass.Woodshop and
stained glass shop under same roof $9 color caralog. 270
489 2613

JBProductspg.l3S. ......168
J.B. Products olfers unique 12-inch shouerheads for nerl
barhs, rernodeling. Brass or Stainless. Also offers compact
dehumidiller for home, RV's, boars. Free lirerarure. 8,17-438
4t+t.
King's ChandelierCompany pg. 46 .. ..........172
Victorian reproductions ofhand polished brass md rraditional
crystal chandeliers and sconces. $ 5.00 color caralog. 3 3 6- 62 3 -
6 1 8 8. ur.u..chandelier.com

Materials Unlimited pg. 156 . ........359
The look of Spanish tile rvithour rhe werghr. Iree lirerature.
909 -947 -031 1. r-w.met tile.com/roof
Met-Tile pg. 112 ... . . . . .. .94
Free literature. 9 09 -9 +7 -0 3 I I . ulw.meLrile.com
NaturalCorkpg.157. ......505
Free literature. 800-40+-26 7 5. u'u1\rnaturalcork.com.
NixaliteofAmericapg. 137 ... ......178
Pigeon Conrol. Free brmhue. 800'624 I 1 89. \\an!:nixalire.com

North American Log& Timberpg. ll8 . ........497
Free literarure. 7 \ 6-537 -7320.
Notting Hill Decorative Hardware pg. 141 . ......226
Distinctive hardrvare for cabiners & furniture. Hand-cast of
pewter or bronze. Addirional finish options. Period & classic
designs. Exceptional detail. $l literature. 262-2+8-8890.
ww.nortinghill-usa.com.
Old California lantern pg. 44 .... ....4O4
Californian history md uchitecture irspire our Imtern designs.
Pasadena series ofArts & Crafts Lanterns, Shutters Mill series
of mid-1800's oil lanterns. S5 catalog. 80O-577-6679.
wv.oldcalifornia.com.
oleFashionThingspg. .161 ... ......433
Supplier ofclawfoot tub shower enclosures, handheld showers,
tub fillers, drains, suppll'sers and accessories. Brass, chrome
and nickel finishes. free Lirerarure. 337-234-4800.
Painting with Lyon Enterprise pC.72 .. .. ......495
Learning the importance of getting the right howledge of
interior painring u.ill help you get srarred rith confidence
in doing a great iob. $8 lirerature. 919-261-0374.
PlastmoVinyl Rain Gutters pS. 144 ...........239
Vinyl rain gunm. Fre lirmrw. 800-899-0992. *ur:plasmocom.
Preservation Productspg. 148 . ......188
Preservation & Restoration. Free caralog.

800-553-0523. w.preservarionproducts.com.
Protective Coatingpg. 159 ... .......478
PC-Products%o Wood restoration products that make the
impossible easy from rhe mmufacturer of PC-7, epoxy. Free
Literature. 6 I 0-43 2-3 543. lJ\l.w.pcepox):com.

ouikDrivepg.l45. .......S03
88 8-48 7 - 7 845. wmrquikdrivercom.
RecyclingthePastpg. 161 .........40S
Architectural Antiques and salvage building materials f,cr the
home md gadm. Plw visit ou rebsite wrcydingthepasr.com.
Literature S1. 609-660 9790

ReggioRegisterpg. 159 . ..........199
Manufacturer of a complete )ine of elegmr casr-brass, cast
iron, cmralmiam and wooden decorarive grilles ed registers.
Iree Literature. 9 7 8 7 7 2 -3 +9 3. \\aw..reggioregisrer.com.

RoofTile&Slatepg.128 ... .......194
New & Hisrorical Slare & Clay Tile. free iirerarure
800 4+6 0005. uw.clalrrle.com.

RoyElectricpg.l3S. ......192
Manulacturers of Victorian, turn,of-the,century, and Arts &
Crafts lighting. Gas, gas and electric and electric fixrures;
interior md exterior, sconces, pendants, wall brackets. Selection
ofmtrque Iightirg also available as urell as complete resrorarion
micc. Fre color aalog 800-366-3347. wrcrfieldni.com/rc):
Salter lndustries pg.137 . ..........193
Stairs. Free literarure. 800-368-8280.
Sanitary For All pg. 147 . . . . .500
Macerating systens allow insrallarion of extra bathroom
lacilities aimost anylvhere in a building. Ir's no longer dictated
b1- the need for grar.ity flou: Free lirerarure. 5 I 9-82+,1 I 34.
wrrtsaniflo.com.
Sheldon Slate Products Co., lnc. pg. 153 .......508
107 997-3615.

Southern Pine Council pg.142 . ......197
Pressure-treared wood - Free literarure. 504 +43 446+.

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg. 134 . . . .448
Decorative Ceiling Tiles. Free Iiterarure.3 I 8 -919 -7 398.
Stairworld pg. I40 . .......198
Staircases & Stair Parrs. Free caralog. 800-387-
7 7 1 1.ww:stairworld.com
Sylvan Brandt pC.144. .....113
Antique flooring, pine & oak random width flooring. Free
literature. 7 I 7 - 61 6 -4 510. urnr'.s) lvanbrandr.com.

TerraFirmapg.l4T . ......501
Terra Firma creates original decorative relief and field rile
with a unique glaze palette that combines beaurifully u.ith
natural stone. Iree literature. 803-6+3-9399.
Texas lron Gate & Fence pg. 138 . . . . .281
Iron fences, gates, beds and garden borders. $4. brochure.
9+0 617 -27 18. u.mqtexasironfence.com.
TimberlaneWoodcrafterspg. 143 . ....205
Shutters. free color catalog. 800-250-222 l.s\.\\:timberlane
rlood.com.

United Gilsonite Laboratories pg. 34 ..........395
Free brochure. 800-)72-3235. www.ugl.com.

VanDykespg.142. .......1S5
Period reproduction hardware, furniture and components,
rvood carvings, veneer, nostalgic accessories md more. Over
8000 itemsl 328 page color caralog. 800-558-1234. Free
literature. urvwvmdl'kes.com.

VictorianCollectiblespg.34 . .......304
Authentic Victorian restorarion wallpapers, borders, friezes
md ceiling Eeatmenrs, dating from 1850 ro 1915 from our
exclusive "Brillion Collection." Catalog $ I 0 (refundable with
order). 414 352-697 l. w\wuvictorianwallpaper.com.
VintageWoodworks pg. 147 .........214
Architectural Details. Vast array of brackers, corbels, gable
decorarions, urouldings, porch parrs, screen doors, shelves,
stair parts, rvindo$ cornices & morel 224 pg. Masrer Catalog
- $3.00. 903-356-2 l s8.

VulcanSupplypg.l4S. ....21O
Various Hand Crafted Ornaments.$3 caralog. 802-878 4103.
W.F. Norman Corp. pgs. 126, 159 . .211,4O2
Tin Ceilings. $3 catalog.Architectural Sheer Metal Ornamenrs.
$2.50 catalog. 800-6+i -4038.
Wallace lnteriors pg. 152 . ...... ...507
$5 color catalog. 207 -667 -337 l. uv.u'.wallaceinreriors.com.
WardClapboardMill pg. 140 ........212
Quartersam Clapboards. Free brochure. 802-496-358 l.
Windy Ridge Corp. pg. 134.... ......460
Arailable in 3 styles, our eleganr cabinets are heat efficient
and durable: over I 2,000 cabrners sold in dre past ten yeilsl
Free Literatue. 800 8 I 7-91 10.

X-l-Mpg.159... ........218
When Ordinarl,Primers are Not Enough. Free Lirerature.

8 0 0-60 3 -995 6.

XypexChemicalCorp.pg. 144 ... ....422
Non toxic corcrete waterproofing penetrates and plugs the
pores. Can be applied uhile concretc is lver or damp. Free
literature. 800 -9 6l -++7 7. w.Hi Dr)zcom.

York Spiral Stair pg. 126 . . . .454
207-872,5558.
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NATURAL CORK
Environmentally correct Cork floors are sophisticated,
elegant and very durable. Cork, a natural insulator com-
bines thermal and acoustical properties.
Hypoallergenic, it is the perfect choice for people with
special needs and no other flooring surface is kinder to
the legs and back. Natural Cork Parquet Tiles and
Itoaling Floors are available in eight attractive patterns.
(800) 404-COH K www.naturalcork.com
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EnrcxsoN's ANueuE
Srovos, Ixc.
2 Talior St - Bor 22 75

Littleton, MA 01460
Phone: 978-'186-3-589 Fax: 978-486-3695

- Rr:sroRno AxrreuE SrovES -
Wbodburning - Gas Ranges -

Gas €t Electric Cowersions

. HTGTTEST QttLtrr
WoRKtrAlisHrP

c Vrny Ltncr. SELECTI?\
. OUR 23Rb YE.\R

OLDHOUSE

The original historic home

renovation resource, Every

issue delivers detailed,

accurate how-to information,

restoration and renovation

products, creative period

decorating ideas and

imaginative solutions

to difficult projects.

Call 1.800.234.3797
to start your subscription

to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

www.old houseiou rn a l.com

WIDE PINE
F'LOORING Ed
Il;\ND-F{EWN Bt.AN,{S

BROAD-AXE BEAN,I Co.
1.120 Lce Rd., Guilford, \"f 0-5.101

1v1v1v. [ 1sn6l -axe bca m. co m

802.2s7.0064

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
10O Dani€l Ridge Road, Dept. OHJ

Candlei NC 28715 PH: 828-667-8868
Fq:828-665-8303

. Cast Brass/Bronzo
. Forged Steel, Brass

lnterior/Exterior Builders
Household Hardware

Flreplace Tools/Accessorles
. Locks. Keys Warded

Furnlture Hardware Recasl

a'€t?

Calalog $5.o0

Reproduclions,
Flestorations, THUUE LATCHES

Repairs

Blacksmiths
Conservators

Circle no. 320
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(-eopper & Brass
Resto rati o n a n d P rotecti o n

ffi[il"Copper DoC'
Ualqoc 3-Stcp Svrtcn

Stop TLc Eadlcs
ClcrdryAtd
polirhlng!

Restore Once Foreverl

G Porcelain & Tile
Refinishing

ffi[il"rne Doco
Englnccrcd Finlsh Eol& Up

To IIOT Wrter. For Tcbtr
Slnkq Showen.

Udquc 2-Pert Epoxy
Acrylh Bleaded

IIol& Color langcr.

Donl Replace - Just Refinlshl
Saves Thousands of $

Scc us on the Wcb rt ( rimbondcr.com )
Products avallable et many local palnt
storcs or order directly from Top Gun

Distribution ( topguudistribution"com )
or call XIM Direct at (800) 262-8469

nrichYourHome With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cosl Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & St1'les in Stock . {-1 Page Color Catalog 31

Coll (9781 772-3493
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D009, P.O. Box 5l I
Ayer, MA 01432

Wood RMoration Made ENy and Safe,,.
STEP I . REGENERATE. HABDEN AND STBENGTHEN ROTTED AREAS WITH
PC-PETBIFIEB@, THIS UNIOUE WATER BASE SYSTEM CAN BE POURED. BRUSHED
AND EVEN SPRAYED ONTO AFFECTED AREAS, FOR USE ON WINOOW SILLS AND
DECORATIVE AREAS, FOR SEVERELY DAI\,4AGED AND STBUCTURAL COMPONENTS
USE OUR NEW WATERPROOF ROT-TERMII'IATOR@ EPOXY WOOD CONSOLIDANT.
ZERO VOC'S AND NON-SOLVENT EPOXY BASED SYSTEI\,4, USE WHERE STRUCIURAt
INTEGRITY IS NEEDED, STEP 2. REBUILD IVISSING PIECES OF WOOD WITH
PC-WOOOY@ WOOO EPOXY, NON.SHRINKING EPOXY MADE FROI\4 REAI WOOD,
I\,IAKE PERI\,IANENT INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR REPAIRS TO STRUCTURAL STRENGTH,
PAINT. STAIN. TOOL CURED PRODUCT,

AVAIUBLE AT MOST LOCAL HARDWARE STORES
OR CONT4CI PBOIECTIVT COAI ING CA

PC.PfOilUCE" pRlTEcTtvE clATtNG c0. (since tssl)
221 SoUTH THrR0 STREET, ALLENToWN. PA 18102 . PH0NE (610) 432-3543 FAX (610) 432-5043
httpl/www.pcepoxy com e-naitpcsates@ptd.net t'fhe 

!,npg$iiiblg iS Made EaSy,n"

Circle no. 189

Circle no. 478

Circle no. 402

Circle no. 218

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our tatalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 44266

(330) 2e7-1313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!
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Now availuble from the W.F. Norman Corporarron, mlkers of Hi-An. Steel Ceilings - a
complclc, 94-ycar-old linc of architcclural shcet metal ornanrntation including:

Ovcr 1300 canlog ircms availablc in zinc or coppcr, Cusrom rcproduction inquirics invitcd.
W.F. Norman also pruluccs buikling comiccs, lintcls, capituls, windov hoods, fnials

and wcrrhenancs w.F. NoRMAI{ coRp.
Compfete qtalot $u.5o . P.O. Box 313, Nwada, )\{O 64772 . 8oe64r-{o38 . fax 4t7-662-27o8

OrnamentsArchitectural Sheet

. brlustcn

.um

. crgia.k

. t6loE

. finidt

. r.ollr

. lcrva

. til.E

. lbn hcd!

. condGtc hardr
ud tltitrl,

. narqoc
cori(hmctrtt

. tlr$ p.ndul
lrrmo

. noldlngr

. brrl.lr

. orbclr

. rela6

. cr6alatt

. t.rl.nd5

. prncl
qDtmnil

06clrlctcl oooooooocr

Custom Shutters
lntsrior and Ertsrior
Uholesale to the Publlc

21l2" Iovoablo lowor,
naised paml and fired louver
shuttors. Custom flnisllod or
unfinialrcd. fnmplste adocthn
of harduart.

$2.00 brochure

$lutter Depot
n.t h l5l
flranu, Gl 30222

IC6.6Il.ltl{
www.shutterdepot.com

HANDCRAFTED
To The Dnp OnThe Tapered Candles Early American Lighting sincc

1938; chandeliers, coppcr lanterns,
, and wdl sconces,

Knowlcdgeablc collcctors, Rcstor-
ations and Museums have bccn
buying ow fine firturcs for over 30
years. A list is availablc on rcqucsr.
$2.00 for cetalog.

GATES MOORE
River Road Silvermine . Dept OHJ

Norwalk, CT 06850
Tel. (203) 847-3231

Circle no. 155
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DA]\AS
ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PRODUCTS

Traditional Storms, Screens
and Sash; Mortise and

Tenon-no finger jointing.

lndividually handcrafted to
your specifications.

Quick turnaround. Cost?

Less than you think.

Call 1-888-285-812O to
speak with one of our specialists.

@
300 Trails Road, Eldridge, lA52748

www.adamsarch.com . fax 31 9-285-8003
Formerly Midwest Architeduml wood Produds LTD.

TO AR[{S, TO ARIIS, M ARIISI

ITOIUNTIiIiBS

Circle no. 234

WA N T E D
TO VISIT THE STORIED
STREETS OF HISTORIC
CORINTH MISSISS

,n

Callfor complete B & B / Iodging

800-748-9048
CoRTNTH AREA TouRrsM PRoMorroN CouNclL

P.O. Box 1089, CoRrNrH, MS 38835-1089
wwwcorinth.net

tor$le{ideturelinlornalion call L600.SARtr|EST

Circle no. 446
Circle no. 176

Visit our website:
www.che stnutwoodworking.com

Circle no. 263

S E PT E IVl B E R / O CTO B E R 2 O O O

An Elevette"'fits easily into restorations or
renovations. lt's convenient yet elegant.

Safe yet

sophisticated.
Reliable yet

refined. So if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevator, don't
compromise.
Get a custom-

built Elevette

to complement

the unique
style of your

older home.

Tax-ded ucti b le

when doctor
recommended. For more information

carl 1-800-456-1329

iil,fii:'L,0TsB
E mail us at isales@inclinator,com

I

EvpN oLDER HoMES
CAN HAVE MODERN

,CONVENIENCES.

100% RICLAIMED.KiIn - Dricd

CHESTNUT

W@DWCRKITC
Cr ANTIOUE*
FLORITG CO.

ANTIOUE WIDE BOARD FLOORINC
and Remilled Tongue 6 Grooved Flooring

IIT* BEAUTIFUL RARE CHESTNUT
& Oak, Whire Pine, Hcarr Pinc, Hemlock.

FURNITURT Crade ANTIOUE LUN'IBER

BOB FRIEDIvIAN
Wesr Cornvall. CT 06796

Phorc 860 / 67 2-4300 . Fax 860/ 67 2-2441
Email che stnu t@skyhridge .com

Web wvw.chestnutwoodworking.com

Your Feature ln

OLDHOUSE
, OURNAL

The Ultirnate Opportunity
Order professional custom reprints of your Old-House Journal feature or advertisement.
Share your know-how with customers and spread the word about your expertise.

. Put one in the hands of each potential client

. lnclude with marketing materials and proposals

. Display in your oftice

. Create a direct mail piece

To order reprints of your company's feature from this issue

call (877) 734-6550

Minimum order 500 reprints

ii

r6()

-



Circle no. 405

BRACKETS

CAPNALS

WOOD MANTI.ES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

I

I

I

I

i

I
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WOOD N4OULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FlBf:R ORNATTENTS

Established 1893 773tU7-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609 http:www.decoratorssuppty.com

Circle no. 110

Ctcle no. 122

oo-obbin don o otes, inc.
I 1234 718-258-8333 . Fox: 718-338-2739 .

Circle no. 111
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL

RECYCLING THE PAST

Architectural Antiques
for

Home & Garden

Fireplace Mantels
Doors &'Windows

Unique Garden Ornaments

Iron Gates & Fencing

Kitchen & Bath
Fixtures.Sinks.Tirbs

Building Materials

38f N. Main Street, Barnega.t' NJ 08005

r.800.948.9998
www.recyclingthepase com

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
f-levelop your appreciation
L) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-

on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our prescrvation

rvorkshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COLLEGE
preserve@belmont.cc.oh.us

120 Fox-Slrannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695-9500 ext.4006

TIN CEILINGS
AND WALLS
, 32 Pottorns ovoiloble 2'x 8' & 2'x 4'
+ 8ro$, copper ploted, ond chome

+ Slel ond pre-poinred while
a Loy-in ponels in 2'x 4' & 2'x 2'

6 13 coinice styles . Pre-cut milers
. e Sloinle$ St@l for

kilchen bocksploshes

. Cenler medollions

* Send $l ,or brochure

e Coll lor lehnicql ossislonce

THE ORIGINAT

r'
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PI-UMBING SUPPTY

Bath-Shower Enclosures
Iub Faucets & Accessories

Plumbing Hardware for Clawfoot Tubs

Showroom Hours: Tues.-Sat. lOam-6pm CST
402 SW Evangeline Thrwy, Lafayette, tA 70501

Free Catalog 1.888.595.BATH (2284)
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Opinion

a

OBTUSE lN OHlOThe beauty of the Foursquare

is its simple geometry: four equilateral walls
under a pyramidal roof. Adding an extra story
or a tangential tower, as in the Columbus-
area construc'tion shown here, is at right angles

with this lormula-and especially incongruent
in a neighborhood of textbook examples (see

right). Even Euclid could see the difference.

WIN FAIV1E AND $1OO.
spot a crassic exampr. 0f remuddring, send us crear coror prints. we,, award you $ 1 00your photos are serected rhe message is more dramatic if you send arong a pictureof a similar unremuddted building. (Original photography only, please; no ctippings,)

Remuddling Editor, Old-House Journal, One Thomas Circle N.W.. Suite 6OO,
gton, D C 2OOOa

HItil re
locToBER 2000 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Today's
t, a full life, not a life full of sancling

scraping, painting and caulking windows_ That,s why Silver Line
makes beautiful, solid vinyl windows that ofler all the good looks
and solid performance of wood, plus the carefree convenience
today's busy homeowners demand. A multitude of unique
design innovations makes them easier to install, less work to
maintain and less stressful on the budget.

The best thing about selling or installing Silver Line winclows
is knowing that their quality will stand the test of time_ Our OC
and testing are so rigorous, you can be sure they'll hold up to
whatever lvlother Nature throws al them. So the only call_backs
you'll have will be for more windows_

We ship millions of solid vinyl windows for new constructton
and replacement, more than anyone else in the industry, and
we ensure the integrity of each window by making virtually
every part - from the vinyl to the mounting hardware _ in our
own plants. That's why we're proud to back every window we
make with a Limited Lifetime Warranty, one of the most
comprehensive in our induslry.

With Silver Line behind you, you'lt have it made in the shacle,
because you'll never find a better window or better support.
To find out more. call 8OO-2A4-4229 or see us at
www. s i I ver I i n ewi n dow. co m.

SilverLine
Good As Gold

i
1

i
i

,1
:l

'Call tor a copy of Iitetime
:

"' il



See your home in a Lretter light-Rejuvenation lighting, 280 authentic

styles ancl 11 finishes, made to your order and delivered to your door.

Visit www.reiuvenation.com or call toll-free 888-3-GETLIT (SSB-343-8548) for a free catalogue

6)

UVANfiTI&BX
8T FIXTUr(tr CO.
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Recapture. Rekindle. Reawaken a
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